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r>OLAN Boogîe . . . that's
^ the cheeky title chosen
by Fly Records, former T.
Rex label, for a new album
of Marc Bolan material released next month. And the
move follows Fly's release of
the four-year-old Tyrannosaums Rex classic "Debora,"
currently in the chart.
"Bolan Boogie," ont May 5,
contains ail Fly smashes never
before released on one LP—
classic tracks like "Ride A
White Swan," "Mot Love,"
"Get In On" and "Jeepster,"
mammoth-selling singles for
the band.
The album is described by
Fly's David Ruffell as "a
breath of fresh and very welcome air brought to fans as
'Bolan Boogie' by T. Rex."
Also included on the album
are: The King Of The Mountains Cometh (flip of "Hot
Love"), Woodland Rock (from
"Hot Love"). Summertime Blues
(off "Ride A White Swan"), Raw
Ramp (off "Get It On"), Beltane
Walk and Jewel (off "T. Rex"
LP) She Was Bom To Be My
Unicom (off "Unicom" album,
originally recorded as Tyrannosaurus Rex), and Dove and Fist
Heart Mighty Dawn Dart (from
"Beard Of Stars" as Tyrannosaurus Rex), plus By The Light Of
A Magical Moon (also on "Beard

Of Stars" and a Régal Zonophone
single). Ail tracks feature Mickey
Finn, except "She Was Bom To
Be My Unicom."
Said T. Rex spokesman B. P.
Fallon: "Marc feels the same way
about this album as he did about
the 'Debora' single. If people
want to buy it—fine ; but it s
nothing to do with us, not what
the group's doing now. He
doesn't even know what the tracks
are himself. We feel Fly aren't
doing this for ethnie reasons,
rather because of the success of
T. Rex. I relate it to release of
'Tony Sheridan And The Beatles
records; that sort of thing."
Meanwhile, Marc Bolan has revealed that a few selected T. Rex
concerts—one probably in Manchester—are being arranged for
the near future, following the
phénoménal success of the Wembley Empire Pool gig.
America's Dan Peek
severe arm injury
AMERICA may miss next week's
Bickershaw Festival—following an
accident involving Dan Peek.
Peek. holidaying in Torremolinos, Spam, last week, with fellow
group members Dewey Bunnell
and Gerry Beckley, tripped and
fell through a plate-glass wmdow
in an hôtel, severely lacerating his
right arm.
Latest news is that he'll be able
to use his arm again — but
America's appearance at Bickershaw is still in the balance.
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Chart service

Albums
1
2
3
4
5

(1)
(2)
(3)
(7)
(6)

6 (8)
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

(5)
(16)
(4)
(10)
(14)
(11)
(30)

14 (12)
15 (13)
16 (15)
(9)
18 (18)
19 (—)
20 (17)
(22)
22 (19)
23 (20)
24 (23)
25 (20)
26 (—)
27 (28)
28 (—)
29 (—)
30 (—)

HARVEST
Neil Young, Reprise
FOG ON THE TYNE
Lindisfarne, Charisma
PAUL SIMON
CBS
THICK AS A BRICK
Jethro Tull, Chrysalis
WE'D LIKE TO TEACH THE WORLD TO SING
New Seekers, Polydor
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
Simon and Garfunkel, CBS
GILBERT O SULLIVAN HIMSELF
MAM
MACHINE HEAD
Deep Purple, Purple
N1LSSON SCHMILSSON
Nilsson, RCA
ELECTRIC WARRIOR
T. Rex, Fly
SLADE ALIVE
Polydor
TEASER AND THE FIRECAT
Cat Stevens, Island
FAREWELL TO THE GREYS
Royal Scots Dragoon Guards Band, RCA
IMAGINE
John Lennon, Apple
AMERICAN PIE
Don McLean, Uniled Artists
GRAVE NEW WORLD
Strawbs, A & M
NEIL REID
Decca
GARDEN IN THE CITY
Melanie, Buddah
PROPHETS, SEERS AND SAGES/MY PEUPLE
WTERE FAIR
Tyrannosaums Rex. Fly
TAPESTRY
Carole King, A & M
WHO'LL SAVE THE WORLD
Groundhogs, United Artists
T.V. THEMES
Johnny Keating, Studio Two
BABY l'M A WANT YOU
Bread, Elektra
HOT HITS Vol. 10
Various Artists, Hallmark
A NOD'S AS GOOD AS A WINK Faces, Warner Bros.
TOP OF THE POPS Vol. 23 ... Various Artists, Hallmark
TICKET TO RIDE
.Carpenters, A & M
WORLD OF MANTOVANI Vol. 1
Decca
GODSPELL
London Casî, Bell
GOLDEN HOUR OF GENE PITNEY
Pye
Two titles tied for I6th and 20th positions.

News/1

Singl es
1 (1)#AMAZING GRACE
Royal Scots Dragoon Guards Band RCA
2 (2) # WITHOUT YOU
Nilsson, RCA
3 (4)
BACK OFF BOOGALOO
Ringo Starr, Apple
4 (3)
SWEET TALKING GUY
Chiffons, London
5 (10) A. DEBORA
T. Rex, Fly
6 (9)
THE YOUNG NEW MEXICAN PUPPETEER
Tom Jones, Decca
7 (13) Jk. RUN RUN RUN
Jo-Jo Gunne, Asylum
8 (11)
HEART OF GOLD
Neil Young, Reprise
9 (22) ^ COME WHAT MAY
Vicky Leandros, Philips
10 (6)
HOLD YOUR HEAD UP
Argent, Epie
11 (14)
UNTIL IT'S TIME FOR YOU TO GO
Elvis Presley, RCA
12 (5) • BEG, STEAL OR BORROW ... New Seekers, Polydor
13 (12)
CRYTNG, LAUGHING, LOV1NG, LYING
Labi Siffre, Pye
14 (20) jêl. R AD AN CER
Marmalade, Decca
15 (7)
ALONE AGAIN (NATURALLY)
Gilbert O'Sullivan, MAM
16 (8)
DESIDERATA
Les Crâne, Warner Bros.
17 (21)
COULD IT BE FOREVER
David Cassidy. Bell
18 (24)
STIR IT UP
Johnny Nash." CBS
19 (28)
A THING CALLED LOVE
Johnny Cash, CBS
20 (16)
IT'S ONE OF THOSE NIGHTS
Partridge Family, Bell
21 (17)
FLOY JOY
Suprêmes, Tamla Motown
22 (15)
MEET ME ON THE CORNER Lindisfarne, Charisma
23 (29)
SACREMENTO
Middle of the Road, RCA
24 (19)
WHAT IS LIFE
Olivia Newton-John, Pye
25 (—)
ROCKET MAN
Elton John, DJM
26 (18) # AMERICAN PIE
Don McLean, United Artists
27 (—)
TAKE A LOOK AROUND
Temptations, Tamla Motown
28 (29)
I AM WHAT I AM
Greyhound, Trojan
29 ( )
RUNNIN' AWAY ... Sly and the Family Stone, Epie
30 (23)
TOO BEAUTIFUL TO LAST
Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
• Silver dise for 250,000 sales
▲ This week's fastest movers

%

RICHIE H AVEN S
(lefi) with bassman
Eric Oxendine.

Melanie, Havens

and

Folk
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

PROSPÉROUS
Christie Moore, Trader
TWICE AROUND THE HOUSES Jonathan Kelly, RCA
THE LONESOME BOATMAN
Finbar and Eddie Fury, Transatlantic
JUDEE SILL
Asylum
A DALESMAN'S LITANY
Dave Burland, Traiter
ALY BAIN AND MIKE WHELLANDS
Traiter
SKYINMYPIE
John James and Peter Berryman. Transatlantic
MYTHICAL KINGS AND IGUANAS
Dory Previn, United Artists
BLESS THE WEATHER
John Martin, Island
CLOGS
Various Artists, Pegasus
THE BORDER MINSTREL
Billy Pigg, Leader
Two albums tied for lOth position
AROUND BRITAIN SURVEY TfflS WEEKBIRMINGHAM The Diskery, 82A, Hurst Street.

Sou
1 (1)
2 (2)
3 (3)
4 (4)
5 (—)
6 (—)
7( )
8 (7)
9 (—)
10 (—)

AROUND BRITAIN SURVEY
WADE IN THE WATER
Ramsay Lewis, Chess
TAKE A LOOK AROUND Temptations, Tamla Motown
SWEET TALKIN' GUY
Chiffons, London
RUNNIN' AWAY
Sly & The Family Stone, Epie
CIGARETTE ASHES
Jimmy Conwell, Jay Boy
NOW RUN AND TELL THAT Denise La Salle, Janus
I GOTCHA
Joe Tex, Mercury
IF IT FEELS GOOD DO IT
Délia Reese, Avco
CLEAN UP WOMAN
Betty Wright. Atlantic
GIMME SOME MORE
JBs, Mojo

R eC0 Corne Bedfor
. /l.
:- 1 d Hill, London, SW12: Central
hton unde
Leeas.P.
Leeds- P A& ?
J. BornîSc'
Records, '^Mare
-Street,
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London.
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Records.
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St.
c
Mary Street, Southampton; Sinfonia,
Cookson Street, Blackpool; Musicland.
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& Addison, John Dalton Street, Man3n I? Old
niri Road,
prfrf Conisbrough,
r
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n
Street, Brighton, Sussex; Boylans,
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America

Albums

Warner Bros.
1 (1) AMERICA
2 (2) HARVEST
Neil Young, Reprise
3 (8) FIRST TAKE
Roberta Flack, Atlantic
4 (3) PAUL SIMON
:
Columbia
5 (5) EAT A PEACH
Allman Brothers Band, Capitol
6 (6) FRAGILE
Yes, Atlantic
7 (4) NILSSON SCHMILSSON
Nilsson, RCA
8 (7) BABY l'M A WANT YOU
Bread, Elektra
9 (10) LET'S STAY TOGETHER
Al Grecn, Hi
10 (12) MALO
Warner Bros.
11 (14) BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS' GREATEST HITS
Columbia
12 (9) AMERICAN PIE
Don McLean. United Artists
13 (II) CONCERT FOR BANGLA DESH Various Artists, Apple
14 (15) YOUNG GIFTED AND BLACK
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic
15 (16) FM AND AM
George Carlin, Little David
16 (17) PARTRIDGE FAMILY SHOPPING BAG
Bell
17 (18) ALL I EVER NEED IS YOU ... Sonny and Cher, Kapp
18 (21) GOT TO BE THERE
Michael Jackson, Motown
19 (19) DONNY HATHAWAY LIVE
Avco
20 (13) MUSIC
Carole King, Ode
21 (20) HENDRIX IN THE WEST
Jimi Hendrix, Reprise
22 (23) SMOKIN'
Humble Pie, A & M
23 (24) LIVE CREAM VOL. 2
Atco
24 (22) HOT ROCKS 1964-71
Rolling Stones, London
25 (30) TAPESTRY
Carole King, Ode
26 (—) RESPECT YOURSELF
Staple Singers, Stax
27 (27) STRAIGHT SHOOTER
James Gang, ABC
28 (25) STYLISTICS
Avco
29 (—) -JACKSON S GREATEST HITS
Motown
30 (—) MACHINE HEAD
Deep Purple, Warner Bros.
COURTESY OF "CASHBOX"

Singl es
1 (D THE FIRST TIME I EVER SAW YOUR
FACE
Roberta Flack, Atlantic
2 (2) ROCK1N' ROBIN
Michael Jackson, Motown
3 (4) A HORSE WITH NO NAME ... America, Warner Bros.
4 (3) I GOTCHA
Joe Tex, Dial
5 (6) A COWBOY'S WORK IS NEVER DONE
Sonny and Cher. Kapp
Ringo Starr, Apple
6 (7) BACK OFF BOOGALOO
rr..... Neil Young. Reprise
7 (8) HEART OF GOLD
Dramatics, Volt
8 (5) IN THE RAIN
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic
9 (12) DAY* DREAMING
Three Dog Night, Dunhill
10 (14) FAMILY OF MAN
Guess Who, RCA
11 (H) JUMP INTO THE FIRE
12 (9) BETCHA BY GOLLY WOW
Stylistics, Avco
Chi Lites. Brunswick
13 (-) OH GIRL
14 (16) JUNGLE FEVER
The Chakachas, Polydor
15 (17) BABY BLUE
Badfinger, Apple
16 (19) LOOK WHAT YOU DONE FOR ME ..Al Green. Hi
17 (20) EVERY DAY OF MY LIFE
Bobby Vinton, Epie
18 (21) LION SLEEPS TONIGHT
Robert John, Atlantic
19 (22) SUAVECITO
Malo. Warner Bros.
20 (29) ME AND JULIO DOWN BY THE SCHOOLYARD
Paul Simon, Columbia
Donnie Osmond, MGM
21 (10) PUPPY LOVE
22 (23) HEARTBROKEN BOPPER
Guess Who, RCA
23 (-) HOT ROD LINCOLN ... Commander Cody, Paramount
24 (18) ROUNDABOUT
Yes, Atlantic
25 (-) HERESAY
Soul Children, Stax
26 (-) TAXI
Harry Chaplin, Elektra
27 (13) MOTHER AND CHILD REUNION
PauLSimon, Columbia
28 (15) DOCTOR MY EYES
Jackson Browne, Asylum
29 (-) LITTLE B1TTY PRETTY ONE ... Jackson 5, Motown
30 (24) VINCENT
Don McLean, United Artists
COURTESY OF "CASHBOX"
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MELANIE, Richie Havens
and Sha Na Na — first names
confirmed for the first of this
year's London Crystal Palace
"Garden Parties" lo be staged
at the concert bowl on Saturday, June 3.
Additional names of equal and
greater status will be atxnounccd
nearer the date, explained organiser Michael Alphandari, for '
promoters John Smith Productions. "We expect the artistic
level to be greater than anything
else being organised this year,"
he said.
"Also, we want to emphaaise
that Crystal Palace is not a festival. They'll be one-day open air
concerts with their own atmosphère."
The "Gardem Party" — for
which British Rail will again provide "specials" — will be staged
between 1.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Ticket pnees are £1.75 in advance, £2.55 on the gâte.
"Although it's unlikely we'll be
selling many on the door," explained Alphandari. "'A îimited
sale of tickets proved last year
that you can have a relaxed. freeand-easy atmosphère without overcrowding." Tickets are available
by post from: "Garden Party,"
42 Kings Collège Court, Primrose
Hill Road, London NW3.
Meanwhile. Melanie's records
will in future be released in Britain by EMI on the Neighbourhood label, headed by her husband/producer Peter Shekeryk.
Her first album material is currently being recorded in the US
for summer release in the UK.
Melanie notched up her first Gold
Disc for Neighbourhood with -her
"Brand New Key" album in
America.
Sha Na Na, as already reporLed,
arrive May 28 for European dates
until July 9. Richie Havens' London date has now been re-arranged from the Royal Albert
Hall—to Hammersmith Odeon,
the day after Crystal Palace (June
4).
DOORS DATES
IN MAY
DOORS European tour—including
dates in Britain — was revealed
this week. Sandy Denny supports
the American threc-piece for one
show.
Doors fly direct to Copenhagen
on April 27, then Frankfurt (28),
Munich (29). Montreux "Golden
Rose" (30). Paris (May 1), Bremen
TV (4), Brussels (5), Rotterdam
(6), and Amsterdam (7).
They arrive in London May 8

Na

party

DEAD DATES
CONFIRMED
GRATEFUL DEAD, as predicted in Disc last week, will
now do additional London dates
at the Lyceum at the end of next
monfh. Currently on the Continent, the Dead plav four nights
— May 23/24/25/26 — accompanied by the New Riders Of
The Purple Sage. Tickets (£2)
on sale from May 1.
New Riders Of The Purple
Sage dates: Bickershaw (May 7),
Southampton University (9),
Guildford Surrey University
(12), Kingston Polytechnic (13),
Colchester Essex University (14),
Birmingham University (17).
and appear on BBC-2's "Old
Grey Whistle Test" the next night
(9), then Newcastle City Hall,
with Sandy Denny (10), Birmingham Kinetic Circus (11), Reading
University (13), London Roundhouse (14).
Promet er Barry Dickins, of
MAM. is hoping to arrange a support act for the group's other UK
appea tances.
BROUGHTON BAND
CANCELS GIGS
EDGAR BROUGHTON BAND
have been forced to cancel ail
British dates until early next
month. Reason: equipment problems foliowing loss of their gear
in a recent avalanche in Norway; and dental trea'tment to
guitarist Victor Unit. Group restarts shows at Leicester University
(May 6), Wolverhampton Civic
Hall (8) and Liverpool Stadium
(10).
EDWIN STARR
EXTRA SHOWS
EDWIN STARR'S European tour
has been extended until May 14.
New dates include Soufhend Alpha
II/London Flicka's (May 9), Hastings Aquarius/London Ronnie
Scott's (10), venues to be set
(11/12). In addition. Starr plays
Montreux "Golden Rose" (May
4), Paris (5), Zurich (6), French
TV (13) and Cannes Film Festival
(14).
Dnfters. Atlantic artists, arrive
in the UK for dates between September 15 and October 22. And
Oscar Toney Jnr. plays 10 dates
between May 26 and June 4.
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Cocker

to play world's'

él
biggest stadium?

COO.OV

JOE COCKER, definitely
confirmed to do British concerts this summer, has been
invited to top the bill over
stars like Johnny Cash,
Jefferson Airplane and José
Feliciano at the world's biggest stadium.
Cocker,
whose
current
American tour is doing huge
business after a disappointing
start six weeks ago, played to
19,000 fans at Los Angeles
Forum last Sunday. In addition
to his 12 strong band led by
Chris Stainton, he was joined
on stage by former Mad Dog
musicians Jim Horn (sax) and
Jim Keltner (drums), plus
singer Claudia Linear.
After the sell-out show, Joe's
manager Nigel Thomas, was approached by top South American promoter Juan Ferrera
with a $150,000 offer for
Cocker & Co. to top an ailstar one-day festival in Rio De
Janerio on December 16 — at
the 205,000 capacity Maracana

s
2
m.

3
m

"ACTUALLY, MAN, 1
JUST THOUGHT YOU
WERE TRYING TO
BEAT ME TO THE
DRESSINGROOM!"

MARC PHONED

bluntstone

Everlys

JOINS ELO TOUR
Rolling Stones
ROY WOOD's Electric Light
Orchestra are joined by Colin
Blunstone and American trio
Fishbaugh, Fishbaugh and
Zorn for a 16-date tour next
month. FF & Z open the concerts and later team up with and
a
cas!
of
Blunstone and a string quartet.
Venues are: Bristol Colston
Hall (May 2); Brighton Dome
(May 3) ; Guildford Civic Hall
(May 7) ; Leicester de Montfort
Hall (May 8); Manchester Free
Trade Hall (May 9); Sheffield
City Hall (May 10); Portsmouth thousands...
Guild Hall (May 11); Plymouth
Guildhall (May 12); Croydon
Fairfield Hall (May 14) ; Aberdeen KEITH RICHARD takes (drums), plus Bobby Keyes (Keith Richard, bad vocals;
Music Hall (May 17); Ncwcastle
(sax), Jim Price (trumpet/ Jimmy Miller, drums; Bobby
City Hall (May 18); Glasgow lead vocal for the first time trombone), and Nicky Hopkins Keyes, percussion), "Turd On
Greens Playhouse (May 19); on "Happy," a track on the (piano).
The Run" (Bill Plumber, upEdinburgh Empire (May 20) ;
Full tracks on "Exile On right bass), "Ventilation Blues,"
Solihull Civic Hall (May 22); new Rolling Stones album
Boumemouth (May 23) ; Preston "Exile On Main Street," re- Main Street" are as follows; "Just Wanna See His Face"
Richard, piano; Jimmy
Public Hall (May 26).
SIDE ONE: "Rocks Ofî," (Keith
leased here May 12. RichMiller, percussion; Bill Plum"Rip
This
Joint,"
(Bill
Plumard also plays piano and ber, stand-up bass), "Hip ber, bass; Clydie King, Venatia,
+ IN BHIEF +
bass on a number of tracks; Shake" (lan Stewart, piano), Jerry Kirkland, vocals), "Let It
(Tammi Lynn, Shirley
while Mick Jagger is feat- "Casino Boogie" (Keith Rich- Loose"
MADELEINE Bell bas signed ured on guitar on two songs, ard, bass), "Tumbling Dice" Goodman, Mac Rebennack,
with RCA as a solo artist and re(Mick Taylor, bass; Mick Jag- Vanetta, Clydie King, Joe
cords a single next month. She the single "Tumbling Dice" ger, guitar; Clydie King and Green, vocals).
continues as joint-vocalist with and "Stop Breaking Down." Vanetta, backing vocals).
Roger Cook in Bluc Mink.
SIDE FOUR: "Ail Down
Also featured on the double
SIDE TWO : "Sweet Vir- The Line" (Kathy Macdonald,
ASSOCIATION'S début single album are Billy Preston. ginia" (lan Stewart, piano), vocals; Jimmy Miller,-percusfor CBS label is John Sébastian Tammi Lynn, Stones' pro- "Torn And Frayed" (Al Perk- sion; Bill Plumber, stand-up
classic "Darlin' Be Home Soon" ducer Jimmy Miller (per- ins, steel guitar; Jim Price, or- bass), "Stop Breaking Down"
released soon. Album "Waterbeds
cussion), Nicky Hopkins, and gan; Mick Taylor, bass), "Black (Mick Jagger, guitar/harp; lan
In Trinidad" follows.
Stones' engineer lan Stewart Angel" (Mick Jagger, harp; Stewart, piano), "Shine A
Jimmy Miller, percussion; Light" (Billy Preston, organ;
GNIDROLOG—first RCA album (piano).
"In Spite Of Harry's Toenail"—
Nitrate, marimbos), Clydie King, Joe Green, Jerry
Main line-up for the LP is Amyl
now five-piece. New member John Mick
Cup" (Jimmy Miller, Kirkland, backing vocals; Mick
(vocals), Richard (guitar), "Loving
Earle formerly with Nine Days
Taylor, bass), "Soul Survival"
Wonder. John adds to band's Mick Taylor (guitar), Bill Wy- percussion).
SIDE THREE : "Happy" (Keith Richard, bass).
sound with ténor saxophone, flûte man (bass), Charlie Watts
and soprano saxophone. He joins
Nigel Pegrum (percussion, flûte, 1), Penzance The Garden (5), part in Montreux "Golden Rose"
MORE KINKS
oboe), Pete Cowling (bass. cello),
festival (April 28-May 3).
Colin Goldring (lead vocals, re- Plymouth Van Dyke (6), Birming- TV
Preston single "Outa DATES
corder, harp, horn, alto sax) and ham Henry's Blueshouse (9), and BILLY
Clouds (14). A short con- Space" (of! "1 Wrote A Simple SWEET and Kinks are confirmed
Stewart Goldring (lead guitar, Derby
Song" LP) out May 19 on A&M. for further British bookings.
cert tour takes place in June.
vocals).
Lowestoft Royal Hôtel
forced to cancel five dates GUESS Who visit UK for radio/ Sweel play
BUDGIE, the Welsh heavy rock FREE
28), West Wickham Coloma
US tour due to illness of TV promotion in September. (April
band, have just finished recording of
Collège
(29),
RAF Bury St EdEuropean concerts set for January
(May 5), London Kensmga second album, "Squawk, for guitarist Paul Kossoff.
15-March 15, 1973. Ex-Easybeats munds
MCA, due for release at the end DOORS, Lindisfamc, Caravan, George Young and Harry Vanden- ton Birds Nest (8), and Corby
(29).
of May.
Wilson Pickett. Sutherland Bro- berg members of Orange artist Bowl
Mean while. Sweet appear m
They play British club dates thers, Amazing Blondel. Bridget St. John Miles' backing band appear- Holland
30/May 1). Greece
prior to the album's release, in- John, Les Humphries Singers, ing with Roy Orbison at London's (May 6),(April
Belgium (13/14) and
cluding: Fulham Greyhound (May Claire Hamill and Betty taking Royal Albert Hall May 17.
Sweden (20-27).
Kinks play London's Goldsmith
Collège (April 28), Newcastle City
"A Hall (June 3).

m
161-166 Fleet Street,
London EC4P 4AA.
Tel: 01-353 5011

football stadium, home of the
world famous Santos soccer
team.
Among other artists approached to take part are
Johnny Cash, Jefferson Airplane and José Feliciano. It
would be Joe CockeFs first ever
concert in South America.
Impressiaro Ferrera said
after the Forum show; "This
was the greatest rock show I
have ever seen. It made up my
mind that Cocker is the one
man who could top the bill at
our festival."
Joe retums to the U.K. next
month after the States dates to
make his long-awaited British
comeback at the Stanley Bakerbacked Great Western Express
Festival at Lincoln (May 26-29).
A Cocker spokesman confirmed this week that Jœ
would definitely do other summer shows—one near London
in early June—and plans were
in hand to keep Horn, Keltner
and Claudia Linear among the
backing band.
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dates and
album
détails
EVERLY Brothers' British tour
is confirmed. And a new album
next month features Delaney and
Bonnie, David Crosby and Graham Nash, and John Sébastian.
Everlys have been refused the
Royal Albert Hall as London
venue on their British tour in September—even though their concert
there last summer was trouble-free.
The move follows the RAH's controversial ban on "pop."
Says MAM promoter Johnny
Jones: "I don't know yet where
to put them on in London. The
Albert Hall won't have them, they
don't want to do Hammersmith,
and the Royal Festival Hall has a
booking. I suppose we could use
the Lyceum."
Everly Brothers kick off concerts at Newcastle City Hall on
September 22, then Glasgow Kelvin Hall (23), South port Floral
Hall (24), Liverpool Philharmonie
Hall (28), Birmingham Odeon (29),
London (30), Manchester Free
Trade Hall (October 1), Boumemouth Winter Gardens (4). A
season at Batley Variety Club
précédés the tour (September 417).
Don and PhiTs new LP—first
for RCA—is out May 19, tilled
"Stories We Could Tell," and includes compositions by Rod
Stewart, Kris Kristofferson, Delaney and Bonnie, and John
Sébastian.
Among musicians on the sessions were Delaney Bramlett, Jim
Gordon. Ry Cooder and Sébastian; with vocal accompaniment
from Crosby and Nash. Delaney
and Bonnie, and Sébastian.
Full tracks are: Ail We Really
Want To Do (Delaney and
Bonnie), Breakdown (Kristofferson). Green River (Don and Phil),
Mandolin Wind (Rod Stewart),
Up In Mabel's Room (Phil), Del
Rio Dan, Ridin' High. Cfaristmas
Eve Can Kill You, Three-Armed
Poker-Playing River Rat, l'm
Tired Of Singing My Song In Las
Vegas (Don), The Brand New
Tennessee Waltz, and Stories We
Could Tell (Sébastian; recorded at
his home).

TO SAY . . .
Marc Bolan rang Disc on Monday
to say that he understood certain music papers were under
the impression that he was playing the Lincoln Festival.
"I don't know anything about it
at ail. We haven't even been
asked."
He also said that fans shoold not
buy tickets expecting to see T.
Rex at the festival.
EXTRA BEACH BOYS,
DIAMOND DATES
BEACH Boys and Neil Diamond
play extra dates on their forthcoming British tour. Diamond
plays Bristol Colston Hall (June
19) and the Beach Boys—Leicester
De-Montfort Hall (May 21).
SPENCER DAVIS
FOR LINCOLN
SPENCER DAVIS makes a rare
British appearance when he joins
the line-up for Lincoln's Gréait
Western Expreess Festival on Sunday, May 28. Also among new
names added to the bill are Helen
Reddy (May 27) and Jackson
Heights and Sutherland Brothers
(29).
ELVIS SINGLE
ELV1S Presley has a new single
"An American Trilogy" rush-releascd in England next week—
even though his current single
"Until It's Time For You To Go"
is still riding high in' the charts.
The new single is written by
Micky Newbury and was released
in the States this week.
LINDISFARNE
IN MAY
LINDISFARNE dates for May,
including Lincoln's Great Western
Express Festival, arc: Southsea
South Parade Pier (May 3), Newcastle University (S), Hull Lawns
Centre (6), London Royal Festival
Hall (22), Liverpool Stadium (24),
Leicester De Montfort Hall (25),
Bristol Top Rank (26), Lincoln
Great Western Express (28) and
Watford Town Hall (31).
ALL CHANGE!
ROY YOUNG BAND'S drummer, Cliff Davies, has swapped
with Ifs drummer, Dennis Elfiot.
Roy Young Band" fly to Austria
for concert and TV appearance in
Vienna on May 9.

ROD Stewart and Faces for short
British tour later this year.
ROLLING Stones' New York
Madison Square Garden gigs-^part of 47-concert US tour in
June—now set for July 24/25/26.
SLADE fever reached new heights
last Friday when a fan fastened
herself to the roof of their car.
The incident was at Bury St.
Edmunds and the girl climbed on
the limousine as Slade were leaving a gig at the Corn Exchange.
The group were startled to find
her peering upside down through
the windscreen as the vehicle sped
away. Fortunately, they were able
to stop and dislodge her without
injury.
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BAND ON THE ROAD

Ry
fer»'

riding
m
r
high
T> Y COODER first excited
attention in. this country
when he cropped up on the
soundtrack of "Perfonnance"
playing some very nifty guitar
for the Stones. That was the
first pin-pointable landmark,
but before that there had been
a murmuring and a burbling
amongst the hip, and when
people looked back on their
American record sleeves, bis
name was invariably there.
Session man extraordinaire,
Ry is now forming his first
band—one of whose early gigs
will be the Great Western Express festival in May. Talking
from Los Angeles, Ry explained:
"Tve never got a band togelher
before and it's a nice thing to do.
I guess people expect to see me
live now l've done two solo
albums, and l'd be a bit nervous
of going up and doing anything
on my own. l've never needed a
band before though."
Ry began as a guitarist from
his home lown of Santa Monica
A FTER two years of trauma, disaster, gigs in
village halls, spells without
any gigs at ail, heavy electronics, and a totally freaked
organist, Lee Jackson has
finally emerged with a Jackson Heights he is proud of.
But despite it ail he's still
grinning and has lined up an
outrageous tour featuring Larry
Smith and an 18-stonc ballerina.
He's also got an album out
—the second from Jackson
Heights—but the first from the
band with their current line-up.
Called "The Fifth Avenue
Bus," he's quite pleased with it,
but reckons the band has
already improved on the sound.
Lee formed the first Jackson
Heights a month before the Nice
split in March 1970.
"1 had ail the musicians lined
up and ready to go before the
Nice split which was a mistake
going straight from one thing to
the next. Also the "jobs for the
Jff

;:vE'X/ . >

Caroline Boucher
BYZANTIUM . . . COME A LONG WAY
near Los Angeles doing odd
session work and jobs around LA.
"1 started off playing folk clubs
when I was about 16 or 17 when
there was a big folk revival going
on. I played with différent people
and then me and Taj Mahal
formed a little rock/blues band,
the first one on the coast. When
that group broke up 1 got into
session work playing on other
people's records for two or three
years until Warner Brothers asked
me if I wanted to sign to do solo
things."
"PERFORMANCE"
"Into The Purple Valley"—his
last solo album has already so'-d
about 60,000 copies in the States,
so it is becoming imperative that
Cooder becomes a viewable and
road-touring musician. beyond the
confines of plastic.
So far he has got the same
piano player and bassist—Jim
Dickinson and Fritz Richmond—
as on the album, plus John Craviotto on drums, and possibly a

Lee

Byzantium
RY COODER . . . SESSION MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE
hom player. He hasn't done any over the surface. Anyway, for the
live performances since Christmas most part I was just making pop
when he was gigging round the records for other people which
isn't really what 1 like or play
place with Arlo Guthrie.
Ry also did the Woody Guthrie very well."
Unlike almost the entire musical
mémorial concert—now out in
record form—which he enjoyed. population of the West coast, Ry
He got into the Stones' set for does NOT write his own songs.
the "Performance" album through He solidly maintains that he can't,
Jack Neitchze—"he carried me and anyway there are so many
along over to England to work good songs about he'll go on
on the film score and in the pro- using them until he runs out and
cess I got to work on the Stones' then think again.
album a little."
"l'm thinking about the next
Nowadays Ry works pretty solo album now and what's to go
much for himself and only does on it. I never go to the extent
sessions for friends.
of looking in archives or any"1 was tired of doing studio thing, I hear a tune I like or I
work because I wasn't really good adapt a folk song for my own
at it, and I didn't want to get purpose. And 1 love mucking
too deeply involved in it and get around in the studio—you've got
too mechanical. I have fit in to ail those 16 tracks and you have
the music I play, I can't just skate to do something with them."

Jackson

making

group

new

/

sure

—

his

reaches

heights

lads," getting ail my old drinking
mates from Newcastle down, that
was a complété mistake too."
Tor the first band, Lee got his
old friend, Charlie Harcourt down
from Newcastle and the band had
two lead guitars. bass and drums.
After years with the Nice, Lee
had got gradually more acousticorientated while Keith Emerson
got louder and more electrically
minded, so when he left, Lee was
determined to get an acoustic
group logether.
Heights started off that way and
then bigger and bigger amplifiers
began to creep onstage until it
looked like becoming another
heavy electric band. Lee freaked,

and Jackson Heights mark One
came to a close.
Mark II ended abruptly with
the pianist freaking oui on the
first day in the recording studio
for the current album ; and mark
III commenced the next day when
the agitated band managed to
locate ~.a pianist. ostensibly for
ressions, who turned out to be
so good they made him stay. He
was Brian Chatton. There's also
John McBumie plays six- and
12-string guitars. They ail write
too, which the first Heights lineup didn't do.

"1 feel as if l've got the right
guys behind me now," says Lee.
"You can't just sling any combination of guys together, and we
just didn't have the right combination until now."
The band did a gig at London's
music workshop recently and
Keith Emerson went along to see
them and was knocked out. They
now do a piece from the Nice's
"Five Bridges Suite" onstage
which Keith specially transppsed
from the orchestral score to piano
for them.
"Keith and I are really close
friends again now. The only time
we weren't really was the last
year of the Nice."
He doesn't seem to hold any
grudges against Keith's terrifie
success with ELP. He just seems
to be relieved to be out of the six
tons of equipment scene, which
Keith is now into.
"People keep asking me why
I got the idea of acoustic things,
and I really don't know. I just
like the nalural sound of an
instrument. Keith explores the
depths of electronics. but my
musical knowledge of that sort
of thing has never been that great
so l've gone my way."
Ideally he wants about £30,000
worth of equipment for stage
work, as he can't play bass onstage now because it's such a
résonant instrument ail the mikes
pick it up. Since Brian joined
they've become much more of a
harmony group although Lee's
never rated his voice too highly.
"But above ail we haven't gone
wishy-washy. We do acoustic
things with guts, I couldn't stand
to go ail droopy. wishy-washy like
so many acoustic bands."
BULLETS
# Arthur Browm having
trouble with his new album. On
one track he's recorded a lot of
animal noises from sound libraries, etc., and a union or some
officiai body has said it's illégal.
So if you go up to London Zoo
this wéek you'D see the wbole of
his group Kingdom Corne running around with tape recorders.
# Please will somebody look
ajter Joe Cocker?
# Ronan O'Rahilly still pressing ahead for Caroline TV—and
looks quite likely to launch by
the end of the year.

JACKSON HEIGHTS .
BRIAN CHATTON.

flK^i
(FROM LEFT) JOHN McBURNIE, LEE JACKSON AND

# Frank Zappa tnending his
leg in Miami.
# Please will somebody ensure that festival lavatories are
habitable this year and aren'f
emptied over the nearest bush?

and

tough audiences
else again. At times their
BYZANTIUM. Name mean thing
numbers have a very American
anything? Probably not and feel,
almost an up-dated Byrds
there's no reason why it sound, interlaced with harsher
voice
power reminiscent of the
should just yet. They've no
Springfield.
records in the racks, haven't Buffalo
"1 guess that's something near.
been guesting lately on Sounds It's something of a compliment
of the Seventies, and they're really because most of the bands
not exactly tearing up audi- we admire are American. In fact,
nearly ail the bands we admire,"
ences wherever they play.
said Nico. His words were echoed
In fact, right now Byzantium by Nie and Robin.
are one of those bands that
He continued: "We're not really
everybody loves to burn, aiming for any spécifie sound at
just seeing how things
usually in the bar, during the the moment,
along, Obviously we've got
break at a concert before the go
our
influences,
we try to
headline group makes an ap- merge everything but
to corne out just
pearance.
us.
Sad taies indeed, but it's tough
"Our sound is pretty controlled
when your struggHng and Byzan- I suppose. Chas and I work out
tium have experienced their fair the guitar harmonies so that nothshare of dosed ears in the past ing Ls truly left to chance, well
year they've been on the road as near as possible anyway. We
since leaving their basement—in keep it controlled and working to
their drummer Stevie's parents close pattems.
flat—where they practiced for
"There's no question of either
seven months.
Chas or rayself trying to blow
each other off stage. Our styles
are so différent that it would be
WARMING UP
impossible."
Bass player Robin took up the
But in little over a year the
of audience reaction.
band have corne a long way. Re. question
"Well, we've been going down
cently they've been doing the quite
good really. Some of the
rounds, warming up for some top audiences
have been tough, though.
acts; sharing the bill with crowd Rory Gallagher's
audiences were
pullers like the Faces, Atomic diffîcult for us. They
really
Rooster, Family and more recently interested because ourweren't
sound is so
a British tour with Rory Galla- far removed from blues.
gher.
"The Family audiences were
At the Marquée Studio, WarI should think they suifed
dour Street, three members of good,
best of ail, and perhaps the
Byzantium were sitting round tak- us
Faces
too."
ing in the re-mixed tapes of their
The basis of the band formed
fortheoming album—as yet its got about
two years ago while ail the
no title or a release date. Drum- members
still at school. Then
mer Stevie was absent, laid up they had were
lead vocalist, Jamie
with tonsillitis. He missed the good Rubinstein,a who
wrote most of
results.
songs being used but who quit
Besides Stevie, the band features the
Chas Jankel (guitar, vocals and to follow a career outside the
piano); Nie Ramsden (guitar and business.
says Robin, each memvocals) and Robin Lamble (bass, berLately,
the band has begun to
acoustic and occasional fiddle). write of and
some of the new
They're young and in comparison matcrial is included
on the album
with today's standards, relatively alongside Jamie's songs.
inexperienced. Nooe of Byzantium
But
now
the
stage
act is the
surpass the ripe old âge of 20
factor, as Nico pointed
which complefely belies their pol- important
out. "This has to be it nowadays.
ished sound.
Judging from the tapes, the It's just got to be dynamic. this
band bave developed a sophistica- is what we're after. A lot of bands
ted, well-knit, controlled feel, com- seem to treat it ail like a ninc to
bined with surging harmonies and five job, but that's not our way.
highly distinctive interplay be- We like to see the audiences entween the dual guitar lead of Nico joying themselves—at least with a
smile on their faces."
and Chas.
It's not heavy, neither is it the
Robert Brin ton
average tight n' funky, but some# Polydor's summer releases
include something for a// the
family: like ''Richard Nixon
Super star," satirical words from
David Frye to coincide with the
American élections. And .. .
"Music For Yoga Méditation"
and "Music For Zen Méditation" by Tony Scott.
9 Cheech and Chong — the
duo that make the forward claim
of being the modem-day Lenny
Bruce—have full tour dates set.
April 27 London Speakeasy; (29)
Loughborough University; (30)
Camden Festival; May 2 Ronnie
Scotl's; (3) Birmingham University; (5) Newcastle University;
(6) Bickershaw festival; (8) Essex
University.
# The cities of Amsterdam.
Liverpool and London have ail
expressed interest in putting on
an art exhibition by the fine
Cap tain Beefheart. Hopefully
there will be one here at the
ICA by autumn.

# Ritchie Blackmore out of
the London nursing home now
and still rccovering from his
jaundice and hepatitis. No definite plans yet as to when the
group can relum to work.
# Todd Rundgren began his
first national States tour last
week at the LA Troubadour
with Ry Cooder.
# Album due to be released on
United Artists soon entitled
"Greasy Truckers' Grand Opening Party." Recorded at the
Truckers' benefit at the Roundhouse in February, it featmes
Hawkwind. Brinsiey Shwarz, Man
and Magic Michael. AH the
albmn's profits go to the body
who are renovating a Notting
HiH Gâte warebouse into a
community centre cum playschool cum rock venue. Selling
for £1.50 the record is to be
distributed by the band's at
gigs and also on a mail order
basis.
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They just weren't loose at
TAISASTER! That was the
by Robert Brinton
ail." The Birmingham date
verdict on last autumn's
also reminded Bob of further
Canned Heat tour. A hafl
hassles. "It was there Al Wilagain; where there's Heat
son's guitar was stolen. We'd
of criticism met the band's
there's fire. The fire is still
been lent it especially for the
frantic opening gig at Birmthere record wise, as their
tour. Anyway, we got it back
ingham's Kinetic Circus in
recently released album,
in the end but we had to
early October and struck
"Historical Figures And
pay a heavy ransom. No, I
much deeper than simply
Ancient Heads," establishes.
don't suppose you could say
an off-night scathing. It The band have just returned
things went too good at ail."
maligned the group's relafrom Australia, with current So what are the band's plans at
line-up: Henry "Wildman
tionship with its audience.
the moment; what's the sitVestine (lead); Joël Scott Hill
This was on the band's eighth
uation? I asked.
(rhythm guitar); Adolfo de la
tour and the first without
Parra (drums) and Antonio
Al "Blind Owl" Wilson, their
de la Berreda (bass). A Britmainstay on slide and harBAND'S PLANS
ish tour next month is also a
monica. The ioss of his dispossibility, as vocalist Bob
tinctive playing and highwe're still trying to get
Hite indicated over the trans- "Well,
winding vocals had obviously
Personal lives sorted out.
atlantic téléphoné from his
hit the very core of their
A couple of us are tryL.A. home.
sound. The Press and public
ing to move from L.A. We
reaction to Canned Heat "We've just played a festival m
ail live in L.A. now except
Australia which went down
without Wilson was deJoël, who lives in Little
fine. In fact, everything's
cidedly cool.
River, Califomia—-about 150
going fine at the moment.
Heat had never been a band
miles from San Francisco.
There's a British tour tentarelying on the old mystic
That's where l'm planning to
tively lined up but right now
surrounding American bands.
move to."
I don't want to go anyWe knew what to expect.
"Historical Figures And Anwhere."
That was until last Autumn
cient Heads" is undoubtedly
and THAT gig. Winning over Hite agreed the last tour was,
the band's most satisfying set
indeed, a disaster and did the
hard core blues enthusiasts is
of cuts since "Amphétamine
band's réputation untold
tough enough, or was, and
Annie" days and is justifying
harm, mainly on the basis of
Heat did their fair share easitself salewise, especially m
the Birmingham gig.
ing the situation. But besides
the States.
it being a sloppy perform- "O.K., the first gig went bad,
he said, "very bad. But main- The band's line-up is comp eance, Hite later admitted he'd
mented on the album by
ly it was because the band
been drunk.
guest musicians, Little Richwere ail tired. There were a
The furore, naturally enough,
ard on "Rockin' With The
lot of other factors as well.
has since died a more than
King," also featuring the
After the press hit us everynatural death. But memories
saxophone of Clifford Soloone came back for the rest
being what they are, the
mon (who recently joined
of the dates just to see if we
band will not exactly be
John Mayall for his tour);
were really that bad!
cresting a wave next time
Charles Lloyd on flûte and
they visit. It'll be more a "You know that after that gig
old Heat member Harvey
the audiences were not good.
case of proving a point, over

bQ

■w
b.o
oo
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Mandel on Jimmy Rogers'
"That's Alright."
Hite explained how Lloyd and
Richard came to work with
the band. "Charles Lloyd was
living next door to our manager (Skip Taylor) and he'd
been writing things which he
thought would suit us, so he
came down to the sessions
and brought one of his numbers, 1 Don't Care What You
Tell Me,' which is on the
album."
And Little Richard? "Oh, we

came together after one night
at a club. That particular
track is, in fact, getting tremendous air play in the
States. The whole album is—
it's definitely going to be our
biggest seller to date."
Would there be a Heat/Richard tour? "No, I don't think
so. Canned Heat really like
to tour on their own"
One thing is.sure, it won't be
the same juggemaut blues
man we see on Canned Heat's

next British tour—whenever
it may be—as Bob said he d
recently been losing more
weight and is now down to a
meagre 14 stone—two stonc
less than on the last visit.
"When we do corne back I suppose it will be to make up
for that last tour. It was the
worst one we'd ever done
over there and when everything's sorted out and if the
good Lord's willin' we'll
corne over there and do it."
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BYRDS (FROM LEFT) GENE PARSONS. CLARENCE WHITE. SKIP BATTIN AND ROGER McGUINN
WILL THE LINE-UP REFORM?
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fury

Bill

Graham
nTHE MIGHTY Bill Gra- room, the subject of a recent
ham Corporation, that tough battle for control with a
once embraced five subsi- former righthand man, and he
diaries including a manage- continues to stage concerts at
Civic Auditorium, Oakland's
ment company, two record the
Coliseum
me Berkeley
labels and a publishing house, Community and
Theatre.
bas fallen into bad times since
Recent acts that Graham
the euphoria of San Fran- have brought to town include
cisco's music culture subsided Joe Cocker, Bruce and Laing,
a couple of years ago.
J. Geils Band, Richie Havens,
Graham himself announced and British groups Humble Pie
his retirement (for the second and Osibisa.
time) last sommer and put up
Graham, an incredibly volathe shutters on Fillmores East tile personality, has never
and West.
reserved much warmth for the
Since then his marriage has Music Press.
floundered and Graham has
He was about to fly to New
partially re-assembled
the York when I called his San
machinery of his music empire. JFrancisco office.
In nine days last October he
"l'm sorry Mr. Graham
collected a quarter million can't see you now. How about
dollars from a sériés of bay a quick chat over the phone?"
area concerts. He's also worked Silence. Then Graham's at the
out a new lease deal with San othcr end of the line and he's
Francisco's winterland bail- worked himself into instant
fury. The abuse is well-oiled
and beautifully timed.
"Didn't you know you were
coming to San Francisco. Do
you think it's courteous to
phone up on the day's notice
and when my secrctary says l'm
1
busy push and push? Do you
think l'm waiting here for you
Press people to descend so I
can drop my pants for you."
i
Why are you being so
hysterical?
"So make you're headlines."
Bill Graham rude as usual.
"Now will you please hang up
the phone—never mind l'U
...
hang up the phone."
BILL GRAHAM . . . VOLAAnd so life in San Francisco
TILE PERSONALITY.
goes on.
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ONLY 50p DOWN any 4 LPs
Balance 50p weekly.^fThe 4 LPs, fresh from the makers, are posted to you, any"
where in G.B. itl§T send 50p P.O. (no chèques or cash) with a list of LPs and S.A.Efor receipt. PR1NT your full name, address and âge. ■%. (Approved orders)
Any popular LPs including:
JOHN LENNON, ROD STEWART, T. REX, CAT STEVENS,
WHO. LED ZEPP, FACES, ELVIS, DEEP PURPLE, CAROLE
KING, DIANA ROSS, WISHBONE AS H, BEATLES, STONES
and ail the latest groups
THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE
(Dept. DSK), 42 GT. CAMBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON, N.I7.
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JOE COCKER . .. SINK1NG INTO DEPRESSION?

BYRDS
WITH

TO

RE-FORM

ORIGINAL

^pHE OTHER day in Los
Angeles I met up with
Beach Boy Bruce Johnston.
The conversation revolved
around music and groups and
in parti cul ar Joe Cocker.
Cockers been playing a sériés of dates across America
with his new band — Chris
Stainton, keyboards; Conrad
Isadore, drums; Neil Hubbard,
guitar; Glen Campbell, slide
guitar and Allan Spenner, bass.
MARVELLOUS
His comeback has been less
than an artistic triumph. The reviews have been poor and you
get the impression Joc's shnking
across the country sinking decper
into dépression. Between gigs he
cuts himself off entirely.
"We simply haven't been able
to get through to him for days.
He's not answering any téléphonés
or returning calls," smd a baffled
spokesman for A & M, Cocker's
record company.
Says Broce; "I haven't seen
Cocker's new band yet. I know
he's a marveOous singer. He's been
through a bad lime but he's bad
two years to get over it.
"A pop star really bas to he
healtby to survive. You get exposed to ail these tbings likc getting stoncd and sniffing coke or

UNE-UP?
going into pubs and getting pissed.
"You have to be careful to get
your food and vitamins together
and get enough sleep otherwise
you gcf run down ami you start
to make ail these wrong décisions
that can do a lot of damage."
The conversation turned to talk
of the Byrds and the story that
the original Byrds line-up plans
to re-form for an album.
"If they can get themselves together it'll bappen," says Bruce.
"I don't think tbere are going to
bc any légal problems, it's just
a case of them finding the time
to do it ail. David Crosby, for instance, is going out to the South
Pacific in a boat with a buncfa of
f ri ends.
"The Byrds have evolved their
music so far. It'D be so good it
will almost be scary. When
groups like the Byrds, or even the
Beatles, break up it's never very
much of a permanent thing. They
find their way back togctber
sooner or later."
The last Beatle he saw was
George, at an outdoor concert in
Central Park, New York, last
Inné. It was called Good Vibrations and also on the bill were
Carly Simon and Ike and Tina
Tlimer. George came along and
chatted with Mike Love. Paul
Simon was also tbere.

THERE are disadvantages
to having a very orderly
nature. Friends tell me it's
ail because l'm a Virgo and,
while there's no thing calcula te d to make me snatch my
hat from the stand and head
for the wide open spaces
more swiftly than some citizen who says "Hi man,
what's your sign?," I must
confess there seems to be
something in wliat they say.
"You like making lists, don't
you, John?" they say, and,
of course, I do—'Very Virgo
that," they exdaim.
If you could see the list I
assemble for "Top Gear" and
"Friday Night is Boogie
Night" you'd be convinced I
was touched. The List, as it's
known to John Walters, John
Muir and myself, is compulsively neat. "Have you donc
your list yet?" asks the Pig
twîce a week.
On it are ail the records
to be played on the air, ail
numbered and timed, with the
artist's name and the record
label in columns. When a record has been played a fine,
red line is drawn through it
and I have been known to
type out an entire list again,
red lines and ail, when l've
made a particularly bad typîng
mistake. Madness, really.
New albums-to-be-listenedto are stacked up against a
speaker and I listen to them
in the order they arrive. Even
if there's a new Beefheart LP
it goes to the back of the
stack and waits it's turn. Bob
Harris can't understand how
I can bear to do it this way
and 1 bave difficulty understanding it myself sometimes.
At the moment there are
39 records leaning against the
speaker, which is about half
the number that were there
a week ago. Obviously listening to this many records is
not good. The critical faculties tend to buckle under
the barrage and sometimes l'il
have played through an entire
album before realising that I
haven't really heard it at ail.
With the torrent of records
that are reieascd there doesn't
seem to be any other way of
doing it but it does mean that
the only way I can really get
into an LP is to have it on
eight-track and play it in the
van as I lurch round the
country.
At the moment Hot Tuna
are ten in the pile and the
new Argent LP is eleventh.
At 17 cornes Procol Harum
and Cochise are at 23. At this
rate ITI get round to the
Cochise some time ovcr the
weekend.
When l've heard an LP
and timed ail the tracks,
listened to the things that impressed me most a few. times
and given a few tracks a star
or, more rarely, two stars, I
assign the thing a number and
it becomes part of the Peel
Archive. If I don't really want
to keep the record it goes off
to the Pig's sister or Peter in
Dublin or some people I know
who are incarcerated in
varions institutions.
After being numbered (l'm
up to A3739) a card is typed
against the day when my
highly complex filing system
is completed. Until it is I just
have to search around for
previous releases so the "Friday Night is Boogie Night"
assemblage of related tracks
can easily take two or three
honrs to put together.
With singles it's a différent
raatter. The LP filing system

l'm

still

a

Virgo
shows no sign of ever being
completed so l'B probably
never get round to sorting out
the 45s — most of which
the Pig has just moved from
the bedroom floor and
dumped, rather pointedly, just
outside my door. What I
really need is a small computer.
At the moment an LP by
ex-Moby Grape Bob Mosley
is playing and will become
No. A3740. Ideally what l'm
after is a cross-file which will
enable me to find every record I have that any given
artist has made or has played
on—also any other versions
of the titles on the LP or
singles. It'll never happen
though.
Ail this orderliness must
seem a bit dangerous, I suppose, but it does seem to be
the only way I can get things
donc. Letters that corne in are
dealt with in approximately
the same fashion but l'm always a couple of months behînd. The system governing
demo-tapes is rather more
random and dépends generally
on the anger of the folk
who've made the tape.
Other matters, such as the
programme I was supposed to
write for Radio 3 by the end
of last November, seem to
have disappeared for ever in
the piles of old newspapers,
tapes, records, letters, files
with titles like "Nice things
to Keep" and "Letters from
Loonies" and dried-out felttipped pens that cover every
fiât area in the room.
This Bob Mosley LP's ail
right. When Fve finished tapping away in here l'il start it
again, turn up the volume and
go and inspect the Brazilians
(the two. kittens who joined
our household last week) because the Pig tells me that
their eyes have opened. Cavin
Petrie will 'phone to tell me
which singleï l'm to review
this week and ITI break out
my secretary's note-pad and
start listening to the records
over and over again.
Outside the sun shines and
the Pig has just seen some
sort of a wagtail. Inside Peel
types away and worries about
his filing system and what
exactly did J. Edward Oliver
mean in his "E. C. Ryder"
strip last week.
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By Phil Symes
Soul
MOTOWN'S Edwin Starr is
currently making his 19th tour
of Britain. It would seem amazing that on the strength of just
two hit records — "Stop Her
On Sight" and "War" he can
keep returning and packing the
clubs.
"I remember one occasion I
had to go back to the States for
24 hours because my work permit
had run ont. That was the quickest roturn trip I ever made," he
says with a laugh rccounting exactly how many times he's been
here.
As regards the ever-increasing
crowds, he says: "1 guess after
every trip the word gets around
and so the thing snowballs."
But the real reason Edwin continues to draw crowds regardless
of little chart action is that he's
a real showman. Even if you've
never seen him on stage you can
tell just by talking to him.
"Some artists are introverted
and don't try and reach out to
their audience. If you endeavour
to show an audience that they're
the most important commodity
there they'll always corne back for
more. An artist should always
show the audience they're what
he's there for; not just for the
money. Too many artists are so
wrapped up in money that's ail a
gig is to them- To me it's a way
of communicating with people."
But having regular audiences
everywhere doesn't mean that hit
records are not important to him.
"I really want one right now.
It's an ego thing. it brings in
befter work. It's a necessary evil.
But it's not enough to pay the
price of doing things I don't want
to do. Probably I could record a
bubblegum song and have a hit,
but I wouldn't do that. I have to
he happy with what Tm recording."
Edwin has gone through a lot
of changes in his record style over
the last couple of yeais. The tracks
he's doing now with Norman
Whitfield are a far cry from the
things he recorded at Golden
World before joining Motown.
"Not being a Motown born and
bred artist. it was a little difficult
when I joined them because they
weren't too sure what they wanted
to do with me. and I wasn't too
sure of my own direction either.
So l've worked with various producers and writers and tried differ-
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ent things, some of which worked
and some didn't. But I think with
Norman l've finally found the
right level."
Edwin even went through a
period when he tried writing and
producing for himself.
"But I became realistic enough
to realise that you can only be
an artist or a producer, not both.
Right now l've got Norman for a
producer so I don't even have to
think about that."
He's full of praise for Whitfield, which is not too surpnsing
when you consider it was Whitfield who gave him his first million
seller at Motown with "War." But
he says it goes deeper than that.
"Norman is a genius, he really
is, and l'm not just saying that.
Watching Norman work is really
a lesson. He's really so unconventional.
"He's got this psychedehc office
in Motown and ycm go in there
with him and décidé what tunes
you want to do and how you
want to do them. When youVe decided he goes into the studio and
just cuts them from feeling. He
doesn't use music charts.
"When he's working on new
tunes he just goes in and cuts the
track and calls it something hke
'Paper Bag' or 'Toilet Paper.
When he's finally finished cuttmg
it then he writes a story around it
and out cornes something Hke
'War.'
"Norman is the most powertul
producer at Motown and thev ye
given him his own label, Whitfield. It will go through Motown
but it will be a completely separate entity. Artists involved so far
with his label are The Blossoms
and of course his own group The
Undisputed Truth. The Tempta-

EDWÏN STARR . . . PROFESSION AL
lions, who he's produced for a
long time, will stay with their
présent label, Gordy. but he'll
continue to produce them."
Whitfield wrote and produced
Edwin's current British issue,
"Funky Music Sho' Nuff Tums
Me On."
"1 passed out when I heard
the track for the first time. It was
Hke a dream corne true for me to
have a track Hke that. It's such
a powerful eut. Man, when Norman cuts a funky tune he really
does!"
.
The track was a hit for Starr
in the States but he's a little uncertain about it's fate in Britain.
"I think it's right for the
discoteque market but not for the
radio—they don't have any concept of what it's about. They

don't understand it's just a groove
—just a record you put on your
player and groove to. It's not
means to say anything.
"The trouble in this country is
the djs are super-pqwerful, if they
say a record is a hit it will be; if
not you don't stand a chance. Like
the other day I was listening to
the radio and one of the dise
jockeys played the new Roliing
Stones record. He said it was a
smash record, and l've heard it
every day on the radio since. Obviously it will be a hit with so much
play. There are a lot of artists
who don't get a chance because
the dise jockeys have so much
power."
Edwin's new US single, "Take
Me Clear Away From Here," isn't
a Whitfield song, which has lead
to rumours of a rift between them.
"Nothing Hke that. The guy
who wrote it, Vince Di Mirco. is
Hke a protégé of Norman's. Norman is realistic enough to réalisé
ifôthing lasts for ever so he's surrounded himself with a lot of
young writers and producers and
he's grooming them. One thing
about Norman, if he thinks someone's got talent he encourages
them. And he always gives crédit
where it's due. He's not hung up
on an ego thing.
"Norman and I are going to
do an album as soon as I get
back to the States. He's already
cutting the tracks. I can't wait
to hear them. There's a tune called
•When I Die' from one of the
Rare Earth albums he said he was
going to do Hke "Funky Music'
and that should be incredible;
"Norman says he's determmed
to break me as a big artist. As
part of that he's just moved me
from the Gordy label in the States
to the Soul label. That's because
Gordy has a lot of big names—The Temptalions, Undisputed
Truth, Martha and the Vandellas
—and a few small ones. The
smaller ones always somehow got
left by the wayside. It seemed
whenever The Temptations had
a
release I had one at the saiPe
time, and naturally they got ail the
air play.
"l'U be the only maie artist
on Soul so l'U get a better chance.
"The way things are moving at
the moment l'm fairly confident
that before the end of the y car
l'U have another hit. And from
now on it won't be just one a
year."

r
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RELEASES
UK releases—nexl Friday (May
5): Suprêmes and Four Tops gei
logether again jor a revival of
[fie Tops 1964 hit ''Without The
One You Love" on Tamla Motown.
Joe Simon's current US release
"Pool Of Bad Luck" is relegated
to the 'B' side of his new single
here. "Too gloomy," said his
record company. 'A' side instead
is "You Are Everything" (Mojo).
Two 'in demand' tracks coupled
for a new Curtis Mayfield single
—"Keep On Keeping On" and on
the 'B' side "Stone Junkie"
(Buddah). That's another hit for
the man.
On Janus one from The Counts
—"Not Start Ail Over Again."

"Soul To Soul" movie featuring
America's top soul performers
like Ike and Tina Turner,
Roberta Flack, Wilson Pickett
(pictured above with a fan), and
the Staple Singers, and the besl
film ever made around this music
is screened around London next
week. Starting Sunday (30) i(
runs for seven days at: Brixton
Astoria, East Duhvich Odeon,
Forest Gâte Odeon, Haverstock
Hill Odeon, Notting Hill Gâte
Gaumont, Richmond Gaumont,
Watford Carlton. Or starting
Monday (May 1) you can catch
it at; Clapton Kenninghall
Cinéma (5 days), Kings Cross
Cinéma (6 days).

U.K. Checkout .
WE told you about the Betty
Wright "Clean Up Woman" long
ago." now you know we weren l
kidding. Definitely one of the
funkiest records ever put out. Now
take heed on the Soul Children
"Heresay," out now. and the
fortheoming Frederick Kni|ht,
"l've Been Lonely Too Long.
If your music is the discotequetype then there's plenty around

to keep you happy. Try Jean
Knight's "Carry Qn," Joe Tex s
"I Goitcha," the footstomper of
ail time, Détroit Emeralds "You
Want It You Got It," and Staple
Singers "Respect Yourself," which
is old but still one of the best
around. If you like it as much
as I do their next "l'U Take You
There" will slay you.
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by Rosdind Russel

Folk/Acoustic/1
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FIRST came a cross the
British mass media's attitude to black people when
I worked for a TV show
in Bristol called "Now."
We were in that rare situation
of helping to create a new
show about which the producer and the company did
not have any preconceived
notions. Usually they want
a show Just like the last
success. Or the latest success they've seen on a trîp
to America.
Tired with the limp and pallid
dancers London had on ofïer
we suggested an entire team
of black dancers. The public
relations man at the time
voiced an' opinion that if we
did that the whole Welsh nation would switch off. In fact
we went ahead with half the
team being black dancers and
got some pretty abusive letters from Welsh hill farmers
for our troubles. At least we
got great dancing.
When I met the American black
comcdian Godfrey Cambridge
he said the OJte great différence between American
and British télévision was that
TV in Britain seemed to be
purely white. There are a few
more black actors and actresses being used now, but
not many. It is in the pop
world, I feel, where this hidden discrimination is practised
at Ifs height.
In Horace Ové's excellent film,
Reggae, which was released
last year but you probably
didn't see, unless you watched
the edited version on BBC-2's
boring arts show review, a
very brave Mike Raven actually came out and said there
was an undencurrent of antiblack préjudice within the
BBC. He said you couldn't
put your finger on it, but if
was there.
Well for a sfart there is no reggae music programme on the
air. Radio London does one
on VHP on a Sunday moming, but fhat's ail. Why? West
Indians must constitute the
largest immigration bloc in
Britain, and It's their country as well as ours. One argument is that there should not
be "ghetto radio" and that reggae should fake its chance
with other music in other
programmes. l'm afraid this
Ls just not good enough. Reggae is a culture of its own.
and some of its best shows on
radio at présent represent
minority cultures like folk
music.
The fact is that reggae is very
good music, espedally to
dance to and it's just not getting the exposure if deserves.
Then you swiUch on TV's Top
of the Pops and wonder
where are the black dancers? You've only got to go
down the Cue Club in London's Praed Street to know
that the West Indians are the
best dancers in London, and
yet where are they? We never
see them on TV. The biggest
joke was at the Talk of the
Town's last floor show when
they had a dance number
about Harlem and not one
black danccr in the troupe at
ail.
l'm not saying that black people should be gjven jobs just
because they are black, but
are they being auditioned?
Are they being gjven a
chance? 1 think not To my
way of thinking black people
in this country are not being
involved enough in the life
the rest of us like to lead.
In one of the other loves of my
life, horse racing, they would
have held a stewards inquiry
info two rfleent charf successes. I refer to the nauseous "Blue Is The Colour" by
the even more nauseous Chelsea football team; and
"Amazing Grâce" by the
Royal Scots Dragoon Guards

h there
TV racial
préjudice ?
Band.
Chelsea's average
crowd this season cannot top
40,000, and yet their record
went high in the charts and
held there. I cannot imagine
any other football fan, lef
alone music lover, buying it.
Could the truth be that singles
just don't sell in any quantity
at ail anymore, and therefore
you can get into the top ten
with a 50,000 sale? And how
about the world's worst musical instrument, the bagpipe,
murdering Amazing Grâce?
Are people really rushing in
their thousands to the record
shops to buy this militaristic
rubbish? With the lise of
these two appalling records
surely the whole credibility of
the singles charts must be
brought info disrepute. Not
that any self-respecting artist
would set out to get in those
■charts anymore anyway.
Lastly a note about pop programmes. The worst programme I bought recently was
at the Odeon, Hammersmith,
for the Sfevie Wonder tour.
As the programme was not
dated I présumé it was on
sale around Britain at the rest
of the tour's dates. It cost 20
pence (or four shilfings in
more realistic language. for
a booklct the promofer and
record company should have
paid the audience to collect.
There was absolutely no information of any use. The excellent musicians bï Sfevie
Wonderis backing group
Wonderlove were not credited.
The promoter Arthur Howes
must have made a good profit for little work.
It's about time record companics took over and produced good programmes
where their ardsts are going
to appear. After ail if you're
given enough information and
interesting background you're
ail the more likely to buy
that artists records. Until
fhen l'd advise people to look
through the programme before buying. Or not boy at ail.

THE ACOUSTIC guitar has
been high on the list of désirable acquisitions in the hearts
of youths for many moons
now.
Since romantic heroes took to
being hobos, walking down the
eternal dusty road with a guitar
slung carelessly across their
bocks, it has been the dream of
many to emulate the éloquence
of the balladeers.
From the Pete Seeger/Woody
Guthrie era, there developed a
vast, and in parts exceedingly
boring, flux pf solo acoustic musicians, singing traditional songs.
Then there came the James Taylor lot, singing their own songs,
and as usual in that trail there
were many aspiring hopefuls.
Now, acoustic duos are a sleadily rising army. They include
GALIAGHER
AND

L YLE-

BETTER

ON

THEIR OWN
OENNY
GALLAGHER
and Graham Lyle are
feeling poor but happy. Since
they left McGuinness Flint,
their earnings have dropped
to the point where they are
going out almost for expenses
only, but compared to the
hassles they experienced when
they played with MF, présent
circumstances are préférable.
There were a number of
reasons for them leaving McGuinness Flint, but one of the
biggest was what they considered was the failure of the
band to make it onstage.
Equipment kept going wrong,
and the embarrassment of letting down the audience became too much to take.
"There was a lack of confidence
in the whole group. We knew the
songs, but PA let us down time
after time. We weren't a stage
band anyway, we were really awkward. It was ail right in the studio,
just playing away, and TV was
easy, but in front of an audience,
no one wanted to be outstanding,
or to talk. We could have carried
on as a rccording group, but we
didn't want that."
Stanley Dorfman's "In Concert"
on télévision was Gallagber and
Lyle's turning point. They were
asked to do an In Concert on their
own, because the songs they had
wriften for the band had created
so much notice and rave reviews.
They appeared with only acoustic
instruments, banjo, guitar and
piano, and found that that was
FROM conception to birth,
Julie Felix's album, "Clotho's
Web," has been a slow, but
worthwhile project. It was
finally produced after three
years of album silence from
Miss Félix, and as such is a
true picture of exactly the
type of songs she wanted to
do. She tried to start it about
18 months ago.
"At first, I thought it was
quite an exciting album, but
somehow it just wasn't right. It
was ail session people on it and
it was true, I think, when Micky
Most (the producer) described
it as 'having no heart.' So I
waited for another year and
finally did 'Clotho' which is
nearly ail my own material
"1 recorded it in November,
and it was quite funny because
I was so pregnant at the time.
We were recording in Abbey
Road, which was just across
from where I was staying, so
if the baby decided to corne, I
was nearby home. The baby
eventually arrived before the
album was finished."
Sensitive
The baby, a girl called Tanit,
is now four months old and
Julie is trying to arrange her
work so that she isn't away
from home too long. She was
working up until Tanit was
born, so there hasn't been a
long break in appearances.
Julie went to Scandinavia to do
dates with Stefan Grossman and
Danny Thompson.

Benny Gallagher and Graham
Lyle, Tir Na Nog, Cross and Ross,
Brewer and Shipley, Seals and
Crofts. Many more spring from
the great original s Simon and Garfunkél. However you look at it,
the acoustic guitar has had more
adhérents thon the electric same.
This is probably because an acoustic guitar is generally cheaper—
not requiring an amplifier—makes
less noise in the neighbourhood,
and is eosier to leam on and
simpler to use when writing songs.
In short, a more adaptable instrument. It also happens to tie
in with the flow of interest lowards softer, more mélodie music
at the moment.
Two of the duos mentioned
here feel that they can communicote with their audiences better
through their type of music, than
they could playing as part of a
larger, impersonal band.
the élément they were happiest in.
"We found it was less complicated working just ourselves, with
only acoustic instruments. There
were no real problems after that.
There had been tremendous tensions in the group and we had
lost faith as individuals.
"Benny and I were green when
we joined. We had only played
with local band s. We've learaed
from mistakes. Using just the
pûtar and the banjo, we didn't
have any of the problems we had
with the group, and anyway, it's
always been the two of us working together, even when we were
with the band."
Benny and Graham have an
album out on Capitol on their
own, but using Chris Stewart on
bass and Bruce Rowlands on
drums for some numbers. The
album is a showease of their
talents both as writers and as
artists. The songs have the same
dîstinctive qualhy about tLem but
have a more ddicate and wistful
feeling, using less power in the
music.
"We wanted respect. With the
group, people were enthusiastic
when we walked onstage, but when
things started to go wrong, they
were fioored and so were we. We
could bave appealed as a pop
group on that level, but there
was no respect that way.
"We are wondering now wfaether
to release a single, but it'll have
to be the right one. We can't
afîord to make anotber mistake
now."
Graham and Benny feel that
their nervousness showed through
on the album—if being the first
on their own—but it's not obvions. They wiH be recording again
soon and feel much more sure of
themsclves. The différence in playing with a band and playing on
their own is that people have to
sh and listen to appreciate the
music.
"We're getting a cross-section
of folk audiences, although we
don't play folk music, because
the folk dubs are booking more
contemporary musidans. Tbere's
no money in if, but the audiences
are great."

the

acoustic

révolution
tri

\
Gallagher and Lyie don't pay
much attention to other acoustic
duos around because their own
material isn't much like anyone
else's. Now tbere's a chance that
the two will work with other
musidans.
"We miss some of the exdtement of being with a group. We
worked with other musidans on
the album, and we might work
with them again. I can see h
working with other people onstage, but we'll pick the musidans
with care. We just had to prove
that we could make h with just
the two of us first.
"The good thing about not
being with the group is that we
get musicians of a much higher
calibre than ourselves to play our
songs. We feel that as writers we
are getting better. Before we were
hiding behind the group, but with
the two of us, we have to stand
on our own."

NA

N0C

-FEELING
LIKE SLUGS
TIR NA NOG — land o
eternal youth — wisely stee
dear of any political commit
ment while the homeland i
in turmoil. Well, taies hav
been rife of bands whi
thought fit to comment.
So Tir Na Nog stick strict!
to the music, and go down
metaphorical bomb when the;
play Dublin and ail point
south. They've been in exist
might do a Top Of The Pops
but l've done too much iV
It's hard to be objective aboui
it. In this business we're toc
close to things to see them il
perspective. Télévision itself is
great. My sériés was Stanley
Dorfman's first colour produc
tion. But 26 weeks of TV it
one year—you have to be ?
real entertainer for that.
"I hope I entertain, but l'n
not an entertainer—do you set
the différence? Not like Cilla—
she is an entertainer. If I coule
be like her, that would bt
great.

iulie's
back,
looking
for an
audience
"Danny and Stefan were so
sweet on the gigs. So although
I was seven months pregnant
by then, I did them. It's funny
to think of ail that sound from
the guitar going into the baby.
She is very sensitive to sounds."
On the album, both Stefan
and Danny are featured, along
with Big Jim Sullivan (Tom
Jones' guitarist), John Paul
Jones, Davy Johnston and a
few other musicians. The sleeve
is a work of art in itself. The
drawing inside the double cover
was done by a friend of Julie's,
and shows other friends disguised as médiéval people.
Among them if you look closely
are Donovan, Madeline Bell,
Dave and Mickie Most, and
Robert Graves the poet.
'Tve never met Robert
Graves, but I read his poetry
and used one of them on the
album. While I was reading
'Hills Of May' the tune just
came to me. It was as if the
melody had been given to me;
I hope I didn't steal it!"

TIR

Audiences

JULIE FELIX . . . WANT S TO
STAY HONEST.
The name of the LP cornes
from one of the Three Fates in
Greek mythology. Clotho spun
the thread of life, Lachesis had
a rule to measure it, and Antropose had the shears to eut the
thread and end the life.
Talking of the album Julie
says : "You really have to work
at an album these days. I need
a mixer — it's ridiculous. I
started off just a country girl
with a guitar and now l'm into
ail this."
She won't be looking for a
lot of télévision to back up the
album, because she feels that
the amount she did last year
probably didn't do ail that
much good.
"If we bring a single out, I

"Télévision pushes you toc
much into cabaret I get se
many cabaret offers and tun
them down. It's hard to enter
tain and stay honest. The thin]
is to teach people somethinj
about themselves.
"I want to work more h
clubs, because on TV the;
always want me to sing song
that people already know anc
so I can't do new songs."
Concert tours are out too
because as so often happen
with a TV star, the chances ar
that you get the same audience
coming to see the performer t
see if they are the same in th
flesh as they are on the tellj
The album is probably th
best that Julie has done to date
Having had so much though
put into it, the material has
greater depth than, for in
stance, the singles which hav
had so much success.
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There might be a Dylan in Doncaster, a
Taylor in Tynemouth or a Joni Mitchell in
Manchester. Disc is offering you a chance
to develop your potential.

r/fiîEE OF T-ffF AC OU STIC
DUOS THAT ARE CURRENTLY FASHIONABLE. FAR LEFT,
TIR NA NOG. TOP LEFT,
BREWER AND SHIPLEY. LEFT,
BARRY GALLAGHER AND
ABOVE. GRAHAM LYLE WHO
TOGETHER MAKE UP GALLAGHER AND LYLE.

ence for a little over two years
now singing their peculiar
brand of acoustic songs which
for convenience's s a k e is
lumped into a folk category
although they draw from ail
manner of sources.
"l've played in rock groups and
in an Irish show band and a traditional folk group," says Léo
O'Kelly. Sonny Condcll, the
quieter of the duo who does most
of the writing says that a lot of
the tunes and mélodies have a
classical influence because that's
mainly what he listens to; he
doesn't identify much with Rockn-Roll except for Jethro Tull.
They reckon there are so many
acoustic duos popping up like
mushrooms because it's such a
satisfactory format to work with.
"It's a very natural combination," says Sonny. "It's very hard
to play on your own and very

hard to play with a large group—
two is very démocratie and diplomatie. There's no problem with
our group at ail, there's always
a battle of egos but weVe very
close friends; in the tiniest thing
there's an ego battle but it's probably what keeps us going — good
and evil.
"I think there's a danger that
you can be boring though, it dépends on the friction on stage —
we need to goad each other. Our
songs are différent and there's his
sort of playing and my sort of
playing. Leo's is maybe more embittered, mine's smoother, but
we've got the essential contrast
that duos need and it works
well."
They have considered getting
other people onstage with them
but reckon in the long run it
would detract from the individuality of the sound. Their album
— "A Tear And A Smile" is out
now, recorded in between dashes
up and down the country on tour
with Jethro.
Gigs are pouring in, the money s
good, they're living in niœ flats
and don't have to hitoh hike.
When they feel like it and have
the time, they can go back to
Ireland to see the folks.

There are 75 Epiphone de luxe folk
guitars, worth over £50 each, to be won in
this tremendous compétition.

"The trouble with ail this being," says Léo "that there doesn't
seem to be so much reason to
play any more. There's not so
much push and strugigle. It's very
difficult to get out of this comfortable, warm, full feeling—it's
not good for creativity. People say
you have to be slarving to write
good stuff and you might think
that's a bit strong but it's true.
At the moment I feel a bit like
a slug sitting on a cabbage leaf."
Now when they go back to play
Ireland they have four hundred
people sitting on the floor of Cork
University hstening revereptly to
every woid. "Which is incredible," says Sonny, "because I
remember making singles in Ireland and having to carry them
round the streets flogging them—
people were that disinterested. Or
singing in a pub in Dublin where
everybody was talking so hard
they never bothered to listen."
Inevitably. their albums tend to
differ slightly from their stage
sound and on "A Tear And A
Smile" they've used bass and
drums on some of the tracks.
"Plus things .like on 'Two
White Horses' we put some very
weird orchestral type voices, we
just double tracked humming
again and again so obviously
that's impossible onstage."—C.B.

Ail you have to do is show your knowledge
of the world of acoustic music and use your
skill and judgement to answer questions on the
five artists below.
When you have done that we want you Changin' " was his best song and the one
to make a suggestion for a maxi single that you would want on the maxi, then wnte
could sum up completely the modem folk/ that in the "song" box, and so on.
The 75 readers with the correct answers
acoustic world of music.
to the questions and who, in the judges opmName four artists you consider are the km, have given the best suggestion for a
top in this world then suggest a song for maxi-single will be the winners.
The compétition 1s open to readers Uvjng
In the
each they should sing on the maxi. So that United
and Northern
3e
'v
if you décidé that Bob Dylan is one of your a guitarKlngdom
and
there
can
be
no
substitua
on
or
four, write his name in the "Artist" box. instead. The editor's décision is final and nomoney
corIf you think "The Times They Are A' respondence can be entered into.

Who did Tom Paxton dedicate the song
"Jennifer's Rabbit" to?
Since Pentangle first started out they have
had greatest success with the theme music
for the TV sériés "Take Three Girls."
What was the track called?
1
*

John Sébastian received récognition
through the Woodstock and Isle of Wight
festivals. Which band did he initially have
success with back in the '60s?

a
^

Which album is Joni Mitchell's latest
single "Califomia" taken from.
Judy Collins had success last year with a
single which is often credited to her but
which is in fact a traditional song. Another
version is in the charts again; What is it
called?

Steeleye's
Tim tests

My suggestion for a maxi-single containing four Folk/Acoustic artists and
the tracks they should read are:

the Disc
guitar
STEELEYE Span's Tim Hart
is something of a connoisseur
of guitars, having had quite
a few of them since he first
started playing on a homemade acoustic guitar which
cost him 15 bob.
"It had a very high action,
makiing it more difficult to
play, but I graduated to an
£10 electric guitar after
that."
Five guitars later, came an
Epiphone, the same make as
the Disc prizes. Tim's had a
smaller body, but it was
stolen two years ago—"And
if anyone finds it, the number was 15960!"
"This is a great guitar to learn
on," said Tim strumming one
of the 75 prize guitars, "in
fact ifs almost built like a
Fender, having a narrow
neck, bolted to the body instead of having a 'heel' of
wood attaching the neck to
the back of the body. It bas
good tone, too and having
the neck coming up narrow
to the body makes it casier
to play."
The Epiphone has steel strings
— gnt strung guitars are
usuaily used on classical

n

il
i
i
i
1

Artist

Song

1
2
3
4
Send completed answers plus your maxi-single suggestion to: Disc Guitars, 1-3
Peraberton Row, London EC4, to arrive not later than May 19

m
m,

Track

a

Name

H
g
. STRUMS THE EPIPHONE
TIM HART
because a guitar gets better
guitars as they are generally
as it gets older.
more sensitive. Made in
America, the body is heavy "It takes aboirt a year to work
and made of good wood.
it in, until the glue settles
and the wood gets used to
"A good guitar, like this Epithe sound going through it."
phone won't depreciate much,

Address

Age

10
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WIN A WRITER'S
CONTRACT-HAVE
A SINGLE
RELEASED AND
GET £250 CASH
HOW TO ENTER
Below is a coupon which you must
fill In and send, with a stamped. addressed envelope. to: Disc. Sonewriler
Panel,
1-3 wlll
Pcmberton
London.
EC4. You
ihen be Row,
sent an
enlry
form and a copy of the full list of
rules and conditions.
When you understand the rules and
conditions, send your song. along
with the entry form. performed on
a 45 r.p.m. démonstration dise or a
reel-to-reel tape which plays 75 l.p.s.
clean of ail other recordlngs.
There are no conditions as to how
you should présent the song. You can
slng and accompany yourself on the
Instnjment(s) of your choice. or get
musicians to perform il for you. But
remember that the judges wlll be a
diseoteque audience and your demo
or tape will be played to them.

5

I

Live musio reviews

1

THE PRIZES
THE WINNING SONG will be recorded and released by CBS records
as a single. CBS records will enter
into a song-writlng contract with the
writer(s) of the song. If CBS décidé
toas use
well.thethewriter(s)
wriler(s)asofthetheperformer
winning
song will also receive a recording
contract.
Writer(s) of the winning song will
receive £250 plus a spécial Disc
Silver Disc award.

BLUES
DELIVER
THE GOODS
The hazard of how to get te
the Moodles gig at London's Empire
Pool, Wembley. last Saturday and
even more important how to get
back, left their audience undaunted.
They packed the massive concert
hall in the face of train dlsruptions.
It has
worried
me that I
could
neveralways
get into
this pretentious/
perceptive, god-like/frauds argument
over the Moody music. For me. on
or off record, they are an inventive,
yet
and isexciting
band.entertaining
Their strength
a talentrock
for
writing mélodie songs and delivering them with a crispness and excitement unmatched by very few
bands. ITheidolise,
Stones float
and around
the Faces,
whom
my
consciousness when I make that
statement.
They have really gotten to grips
with sound and heaved it about
round the auditorium, adding depth
to their spacey yet not spaced-out
songs.
It had never dawned on me before
what a to-the-point drummer Graeme
Edge was. He really grasps controi
of the Moodles three-speed tempos
and his drive on the up-tempo parts
of
away."Question" takes your breath
Sometime soon one of two things
are going to happen: Either audiences are going to stop asking for
"Go Now!" (and l'm sure that by
now they shout for It just to see
Ray Thomas brlstle) or the Moodies
are going to do a new arrangement
of said song.
The Moodies are great readers of
their music press and amongst dedications were "Melancholoy Man" to
the
Manager
of the
Hall Peel
and
"Story
In Your
Eyes"Albert
to John
and the Walker Brothers, for John's
singles review last week, no doubt.
Perhaps the most powerful number
musically is Ray Thomas' "Legend Of
The Mind" from the "Lost Chord"
album with Mike Plnder struggling
at the mellotron like a pilot at the
Controls of a berserk moon probe,
but in absolute controi of sound. Yet
it's Justin Hayward's "Nights In
White Satin" from "Days Of Future
Passed," the very first album,
which breaks everyone up and which
was screamed for from square one.
Also on was American John
Denver whose albums I find enjoyable but regrettably my travel
arrangements were not as good as
the rest of the audience and I missed
him.—GAVIN PETRIE.

CONDITIONS OF
ENTRY
Ali entrants must be free from any
contractual
ties to writin^,
any othercomposing,
party relatins
to musical
publishing or production Company
and be free to enter into a contract
with CBS Records or April Music.
entries
original
andAil sole
workmust
of be
the theentrant
or
entrants who must be the sole
owner/owners of the copyright.

TO RECEIVE YOUR ENTRY FORM, RULES AND CONDITIONS OF
ENTRY CUT OUT AND SEND THIS COUPON TO DISC, SONGWRITER
PANEL, 1-3 PEMBERTON ROW, LONDON EC4
NAME
ADDRESS
AGE
Choose your venue from
this list and tick beside
choice.
Bird's Nest, King Street,
Twickenham.
Bird's York
Nest,Road.Elizabeth
J^House,
SE1.

Six
Bells, 197 Klngs Road.
Chelsea.
Victoria, Winchester Street,
Basingstoke.
Cedars, North End Crescent, W14.
Glo u c e s t e r, G I o ucester Place, Érighton.

Good Companions, Stoke
Poges Lane, Slough.
Green Man, Muswell Hill
Broadway, N10.
The Railway, West End
Lane. Hampstead, NW6.
The Chadwell, High Road.
Chadwell Heath, Romford.

MOTT THE HOOPLE
THE image that a "Rock 'n' Roll
Clrcus" conjures up is too spectacular
ever to be achieved, especially on
a concert hall stage. However, I
admire Mott The Hoople's effort to
bring back variety, but the audience
at
London's
ciative,
to say Lyceum
the least.wasn't appréSadly, old-tlme comedlan Max Wa!l
suffered under the atroclous bad
manners of certain sections of the
audience but he bravely carried on
and received a much deserved round
of applause at the end of his act.
It was obvious that the great majority
had corne to the Lyceum solely to
hear Mott The Hoople, and they
waited with increasing impatience
whilst
technlcal
werestrains
rectiHed.
Flnally,
to thehitches
rousing
of
Holtz's "Jupiter"
"The
Planet
Suite,"
Mott came from
on stage
to tumultuous applause and thundered straight
into a belting rocker. They followed
with a very pleasant number called
"Ballad of Mott The Hoople"—written
about a recent rift in the band, now
thankfully mended.
Withside,
the Mott
audience
on
their
went thoroughly
from strength
to strength, playing far better and
tlgh'.er than l've ever heard them
do before. Highlights for me were
"Darkness, Darkness," "Angeline,"
a really great version of "Honky
Tonk Woman" and the last number.
their well-known "Rock 'n' Roll
Queen."
After a resoundlng encore, the
wrilhing mass of bodies was left with
another round of "Jupiter." The
whole show was compered by D.J.
Andy Dunckley, who never fails to
play the right sounds at the right
time!—SUZANNE CLAIRE

MOODY

Disc, in association with CBS Records and Watney
Mann Bird's Nest discoteques, are offering you the
chance to have your songwriting talent recognised.
The judging in the semi-final stages will be donc by
people who really know, the people who actually
buy records—the public. So the songs will corne from
people like you and be judged by people like you—
fair? The initial and final stages will be judged by
people in the music business who know their business,
when the song will be performed live by the entrant
or a person or group nominated by the entrant.
Closlng date for entries 1s Thurs- £75 PLUS a songwriting contract with
day, June 1. and no entries can be CBS goes to the writer of the song
accepted afler that date.
placed second.
PLUS a songwriting contract with
We strongly recommend that ail £25
CBS goes to the writer of the song
entrants
send
a
dated
copy
of
their
placed
third.
composition, either written or in tape £10 GOES
to the writers of the two
form, to the Copyright Department songs selected
cach of the semiof the British Muséum, London. The finals to appearfrom
the finals.
muséum will keep the tape or music £5 GOES to the in
two
writers selected
and you will be able to call on them to represent each particlpatlng
Bird's
should any copyright dispute arise.
Nest in the semi-finals.

The Shaftesbury, Shaftesbury Avenue. S. Harrow.
Bird's Nest, Southampton
High Street. West Bargate.
Bird's
Nest, Bridge Street,
Northampton.
The Elms, London Road,
Leigh-on-Sea.

DESIGN
Design are an excellent fourmale, two-female vocal harmony
group who gained the prestigious
venue of London's Savoy Hôtel
cabaret, which makes it fairiy difficult for the real record buying public
to see them.
Corne to that it's quite tough for
reviewers to see them. You are immedlately spotted by the staff there
as not being a famous personality
or an eccentric millionaire and you
have to run the financial gamut of
cioakroom attendants grasping firmly
on to one end of the cioakroom
ticket whilst you bold the other,
until you rattle a Few ten pence
pièces. Then guys that want to brus h
off your jacket (cheap at 20 pence)
and snotty waiters.
Design's spot is ail too brief to
really show what they can do with
vocal sounds, both re-arranging wellknown songs and with a few of their
own. But there's no reason to suppose that if they "taught the world
to slng" or found another soft drink
company to buy a song. they
couldn't make it as massively as
any other vocal group. And I thlnk
they will—it just needs tlme and a
song.—GAVIN PETRIE.

MOODY BLUES'
JUSTIN HAYWARD

RECORDS
AND TAPES

HIS LATEST ALBUM
/ JACK
mmm
*4J«MCPmiyott

'A SONG FOR YOU" SF 8228
He has a voice of vast range, both in
pitch and mood. He moveseasily from
balladsto swinging blues,
demonstrating that those old
Lambert, Hendricks and Ross records
have been part of his éducation. And
he has a relaxation and humour jdji
conquers instantaneously."
||
Sunday Times Apri! 72
..^ÊàÊmiàk m

■
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LOVESTORY

IF YOU EVER LEAVEIWE

WHEREIS LOVE

T ME FOR US
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WKcre la Lov
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West; John Mendelsohn ; Lisa Robinson
America

Why

I

hate

Marriott

and Humble Pie
f '
I CAME to
tell you that I loathe Humble Pie . its own way as was Frampton's.
Rock on. Right on. Right arm.
John Menwith near-religious zeal. it's not
because I fail to recognise Steve Write-off.
delsohn's Hollywood the
The Bonzos—bless every haïr
Marriott as one whose past work
week of the Academy
qualifies him for considération as on their glistening tanned bodies
IN America, and thus in glori- one of Rock-n-RolTs most stellar —have made a new album. I reAwards . . . and it somecommend it highly.
ous Hollywood as well, we superheroes of ail cternity.
how immediately seemed
No, bugger that "recommend
The
thing
is,
l'm
both
reduced
J
have this curions instituticm almost to tears and rendered it highly" nonsense: that the
as if everyone else concalled income tax, which in- homicidal by the fact that Steve majority of you limies haven't
nected with music or
volves every citizen of means shamelessly patronises his audience the palest notion of what's good
entertainment decided to
on like a miniature for your ears has been vividly
having to send Uncle Sam by coming
parody of Mark Faraer, proven to me, at least, by your
centre their activity here
whatever percentage of his English
like the very embodiment of randy criminal neglect of The Move and
Procol Harum and olhers who
this week as well.
taxable income Une didn't ultra-macho.
The only effect of the group's are clearly earthshaking.
help himself to already in the
To me, Los Angeles ha s
No, I don't recommend it at
harsh, leaden, formulated heavy
early part of the year.
always seemed like a sunny,
music is to make the sockets from ail, but ralher order you to get it
Thinking
it
the
trendy
thing
terrifically vulgar resort
which my wisdom teeth were (and Shazam! and Home and
to do, I waited, as usual, until recently yanked ache terribly.
Broken Barricades and Message
This week it's a resort filled
the
eve
of
the
last
permissible
Somehow, not even the From The Counlry) immediately,
with Rock-n-Roll and notedeparture of P. Frampton, whose on penalty of being suspended
filing date to work it ail out.
worthy "events."
For which splendid reason this only appréciable talent, so far as for ail that remains of etemity
The Oscar présentations, of
week's column will, as usual, want 1 could see, was extraordinary like a canned peach-slice in a Jello
the size of a continent when
course, started it ail off, with
badly for head-spinning news photoganic qualities, has made mold
King and I take over
while suffering from a dispropor- them more palatable to your Jonathan
Isaac Hayes—"The Black
next week.
lionate burden of crazed babblings cranky, vicious, old Hollywood theDoworld
Moses"—deservedly winning
your part for a better world :
of the most sickeningly subjective correspondent.
the prize for the best movie
Break
the
fingers of the nearest
True, P.'s replacement has
sort.
song of the year, "Shaft."
thankfully resisted the exhorta- heavy blues guitarist! Strangle the
In
the
week
Humble
Pie,
who
Isaac was his usual resplendDon McLean fan! Scream
seem to be getting quite popular tions to assume ail manner of nearest at
those less well-dressed
ent self on the show, wearin ihese parts, rocked the Santa unnatural heavy poses while play- insults
than
yourself!
Give Hollywood
ing. but his guitar work impresses
ing gold chains during the
Monica Civic Auditorium.
back
to
the
Indians!
Please be assured that when I the aforementioned as boring in
huge production number
done for "Shaft" on the twohour telecast . . . and then a
white mink-trimmed tuxedo
as he accepted his award and
commentcd it was a "présent
for his grandmother's birthday—the woman who put his
i
b'-fy
feet on the paths of righteousness."
Charles Chaplin was there as
Hollywood honoured him ofli' ■pyt
cially at last, Jane Fonda rejL
ceived the Best Actress award
■ ■ jÊA
and did not make an anti-war
speech as many prcdicted she
would, and in général there
were few" othcr surprises. One
thing I loved about the entire
evening was that after the
awards sonie friends and I dei
^
M
s
cided to go out and get something to eat, but there was not
a restaurant in Los Angeles that
EDGAR WINTER .. . NEW BAND
was open. Y es, in honour of the
Oscars, it was a closed town that
night . . . sort of a religions
holiday.
The following evening, the Santa
Monica Civic Centre, a scene of
former Oscar Awards cérémonies, was host to Edgar THE
WINTER
HUMBLE PIE (left to right): STEVE MARRIOTT, JERRY SHIRLEY. GREG
Winter's new band and J. Geils.
Edgar has a new, totally RockRIDLEY and CLEM CLEMPSON
n-Roll band {while his former
associâtes are still calling themselves White Trash with former OF
MY
lead singer Jerry La Croix still
doing the vocaLs rigbt across
town at the Whiskey) and tbey
were terrifie.
Edgar realiy is coming into his CONTENT
own, looks totally starlike and
again proves his musical versathe darling of the show business
ly detached a bit from the
tility by playing piano, organ,
and libéral communhy this year,
music business "scene" I felt
saxophone, synthesiser, dmms
has recently shown some prommyself somewhat jaded upon
and singing. The other memise of possibly getting the
retuming to the U^.A. and
Démocratie Presidential nombers are Ronnie Montrose on
Rock-n-Roll in gênerai, but
guitar and vocaLs. Randy Hobbs
ination, and many peoplc here
Peter Wolf and J. Geils made
on bass, and Cbuck Ruff on
in Hollywood are attempting to
me a teenager ail over again as
dmms.
help.
my friend Miss Christine and
"Ushers"
at tbe up-to-S 100-a-seat
The latest album, "Roadwork," is
I jumped up and down and
concert includc Warren Beatty,
very high on the charts here,
screamed right along with him.
Jolie Christie, Elliot GouW,
and they performed material As Peter went into Ms R-n-B
Candicc Bergen, Jack Nichobon
from that as well as crowd
flavoured songs like "Homeand many others. This concert
plcaser Rock-n-Roll standards
Too
work," "Lookin' For A Love,"
will mark the first time that
"Johnnv B. Goode," "Great
"First I Look At The Purse"
King and Taylor will appear
Balls Of Pire," "Ready,
and others, I saw Atlantic Présitogether - in concert tins year,
Readv, Ready To Rock And
dent Ahmct Ertcgun beaming
RoU."
and it also may be their only
proudly in the wings, and I
performances at ail during 1972.
J. Geils was the headline acf, and
truly was reminded of another
Neither of them are planning
« i f
they finady have made it "big"
Atlantic artist who generatcd
any other dates, and it is sighere. (Rcmember who told you
the same kind of energy onnificant that they have chosen
stage—Otis Redding. Peter is
first . . . ?) Peter Wolf, the
this political occasion to come
lead singer and driving cnergy
white and lives in Boston, and
out.
force bebind the group, bas
the cultura! différences are obgrown up from black jeans and
vions . . . but the musical in- Barbra Streisand is more generally assodated with Showbiz
fluences are incredibly similar
lace see-through shirts to black
tbàn rock music, and that type
crepe bell bottoms with a
and it was a real joy to see that
Fa^K'.
iNt
of entertainer often does politimatching dress-like top studded
band.
cal benefits in this country. But
with rhinestones . . . fabulons. This weekend Carole King,
not since the 18-year-okl vote
He races on stage, Icaps
James Taylor and Barbra Streishave any of tbe more rock
and are performing a benefit
around, dances—that man can
orientated performers (ahhough
dance—and créâtes so much exconcert at tbe L.A. Forum for
it is debatable for sure if King
anti-war Presidential hopeful
citcment that I could hardly
and Taylor are in that category)
George McGovem. McGovem,
contain myself. Having recentinvolved themsdves in any open
endorsement of political candidates.
Apparently both James and Carole
were convinced to do tbe con*
*
J„.
cert when Warren Beatty persuaded them that they were
realiy needed to help raise funds
for this cause, and that there
would be no political speeches
*
•»- . ^
at the concert—Just music,
PS. Tbe Continental Hyatt House
Hôtel, where I am staying on
Sunsef Strip, is truly the Rockn-Roll botel of the city. It is
simultaneously playing host to
the J. Geils Band, Edgar Winter,
Terry Knight, various Stax Rec5^5
ords' executives, and it looks
Pye Records (Sales) Ltd..
like two or three British Rockn-Roll bands who I haven't
1*1
been aWe to identify yet are in
rAvûforMN» ac WPII.
AWARD
ISAAC HAYES
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Bruce
Johnston on
why we may
neverseethe
genius again.
By Andrew
Tyler

BRIAN WILS ON . .. CREATIVE INTROVERT

THE BEACH BOYS' big
secret is out! The reason
founder - member and musical mentor Brian Wilson
won't appear regularly onstage — he ceased public
appearances seven years ago
—is finally revealed !
"He thinks he's too fat...
that's why he doesn't want to
play," explained Bruce Johnston, who announced last week
that he also was quitting the
band, on the eve of theîr
European tour. "He's not
actually. He's a little heavy;
but a couple of months of
watchîng what he eats and
he'd be slim again. He's
embarrassed too. He thinks
he's not good-looking. It's
weird."
Brian Wilson, of course, is
big brother to Beach Boys Dennis and Cari; both still actively
engaged in the group onstage,
althongh a hand injnry now
prevents Dennis from playing
drums and he's switched to
vocals and keyboard.
Brian, like Bruce (the musician
who replaced him) is 30 in June.
He lives in the Bel Air suburb of
Los Angeles with his wife,
Marilyn, and daughters, Camie
and Wendy. He's probably the
most introverted of today's
musicians, sleeping during daylight and working in his home
studio throngh the night. He's
also the most créative, with
Beach Boys classics like "God
Only Knows" and "Good Vibrations" to his crédit.
"I guess him being a Cancer
and more detail-orientated explains why he's so involved and
inconsistent," continued Bruce.
"It kinda hangs me up to see
somebody so loose. But when he's
consistent . . . he makes some
good tracks."
Brian was, however, recently
persuaded to make a rare concert appearance at California's
Long Beach Auditorium, but he
only contributed towards a
couple of numbers. And although
hopes are high—it's unlikely
that he'll accompany the band on
their Continental campaign next
month.
Brian, according to Bruce,
recently found a highly satisfactory songwriting partner in
Tanden Aimer, who wrote
"Along Cornes Mary" for the
Association. "He's the first
person he's worked with in years
who's equal to him," explained
Johnston. "In many cases he's
found other people's approach
too simple."
Bruce's own future with the
band is in the balance at the
moment, it appears. He's not

Brian

Wilson's

burden
saying yet whether he plans to
stay on—in one capacity or
another—but he does plan a solo
album that will probably inclnde
Mike Clarke, former Byrd and
Burrito Brother, on drums; plus
maybe one or two of the other
Byrds.
He's prepared half - a - dozen
songs for recording—and handed
one to Rod McKuen, who'II
be recording in London next
month with a 150-piece orchestra.
It's Sunday morning and Bruce,
surf board tûcked under his arm,
is about to ride a corve with
Clarke. The Beach Boys, as you
know, are relevant again. The
freaks are in Venice, Laurel
Canyon, jail or working for
Chevrolet. Sunset Strip, once
the core of the bad apple that
soured the straight world, shows
a scattering of hippies hitching
rides to nowhere in particular.
Those soûls who thought "Pet
Sounds" uncool, unclean, are
nodding to "Surfs Lp." It's
already sold half-a-million and,
says Bruce, the next will do even
better.
The band is mixing down
"Cari And The Passions—
So Tough," due for US release
May 1, later that month in
Britain. The name cornes from a
band that lasted one day during
Cari's high school days.
In Europe, they'll rest during
June, recording a double album
in Amsterdam during mîd-August.
Brian's home studio—where
they've worked before—is being
disinantled; and he's moving—
probably to Beverly Hills . . .
somewhere his two children can
mix with other kids. "He wants
a place with sidewalks and candy
stores."
The Beach Boys, explains
Bruce, have been working especially hard these past 18
months; playing as many live
dates as they could comfortably
handle. Old pictures, they've
found, never die. They merely
yellow in newspaper files. Yet
those cute, sweet-singing sun

and surf worshippers passed
away years ago—if they ever
existed.
There was never much substance, says Bruce, to the mental
image the world had of a carefree
bunch of guys lolling away the
time between recording on some
California beach. He and Dennis
were the only ones who spent
much time by the sea.
But Bruce's love of the océan
is real enough. He has three surf
boards—one of which he keeps
in his bedroora, along with a bike
and a piano. After his surfing
afternoon with Mike Clarke he
planned to watch a screening of
"Five Summer Stories."
"It's really an artistic and
very beautiful film that explores
the history of surfing, showing
its commercialism and how it's
been exploited. It features about
20 minutes of Beach Boys stuff
we've already recorded—ail the
way from the beginning to
'Surfs Up.'
"The two guys wfao've made
it have been busy lately working
on commercials for companies
like ChevTolet and Timex, but
this is something they wanted to
do and we felt ft was time for the
Beach Boys to bid farewefl to that
whole scene without being plastic
or corny.
"1 don't think we've tried to
change our image. We've just
tried to be as we are and not
prétend at anything. The Beach
Boys simply want to be themselves. For a while, the record
companies wanted us to perform
ail the old songs, even though
we'd moved along. But the last
18 months it's ail been sorted
ont. We're getting some wonderful reviews and the concerts are
being sold out.
"The Beach Boys are really
mellow now. AU those years of
making lots of money and
spending it, ail the success and
getting into drugs and out of it—
we've come down quite a bit from
ail that. Everybody's getting
along 1"

"BOB DYLAN once
said,"
says
Marc
Bolan, "that he felt he
was pinned against the
wall by millions of invisible people, and
that's exactly how I
feel at the moment.
Mind you, people said
he was clinically insane at the time."
Boley is in citric lime
green satin in his new
offices, looks tired and says
he hasn't slept ail night.
His wife June sits in the
outer office and answers
the incessantly ringing
phone. He was quite cheerful until arriving at the
office and finding that
someone wanted to sue
him. Such is life at the top.
Currently being without a
manager doesn't seem to
bother Marc too much although he is looking around
for somebody to do a sort of
overseeing job. But as he
points out, he's always done
most of his own management
so it's not too difficult,
"1 don't believe in managers
—one needs advisers which is a
very différent thing. Ail managers want to be rock stars for a
start, whereas they should be
somebody employed by the
group and getting a smaller
percentage than the group."
COMMITTBD
Nevertheless, some of the
accorapanying hassles of being
the hottest musical property in
the country do seem to be nibbing
off, like the prospect of being
committed to numberless things
for the next six months.
"The only way to get out of it is
to retire and I couldn't do that.
l'd miss the kids too much if I did
that and I wouldn't know what
I was doing it for then. I can sit
here and play business man, but
that's not fulfilling. 1 feel more
relaxed when l'm rocking and
rolling, than when l'm not
doing anything. Then l'm like a
taut cheese slicer with a tendency
to snap; like when we went to
LA to do some of the album, I
stayed in bed for three days and
wouldn't leave the room. It
wasn't anything to do with the
music, it was because I couldn't
get into the studio and there was
nothing I wanted to do except
record."
Bolan's current musical and
lyrical output are also reflecting
the strain he's been undergoing
for the past months.
"The things l've recorded for
the album are very lyrical and the
most personal lyrics l've ever
written. They're very relevant to
what has been happening, like a
diary of the last three months.
The single, "Métal Guru" and
the other tracks, are also of relevance, listen to them and you'll
see.
"l've been writing a lot of
stories lately—I was supposed to
have a book out shortly, but I
haven't had time to type it up.
l'm not sure how to présent it, but
l'il have something out within the
next six weeks ; it won't be a posh
hard-backed book anyway. But
I seem to be writing less and less
poetry—the songs are becoming
the pôetry. l'm going through my
"Blonde On Blonde" phase. And
strangely, the words l'm writing
now are very similar to the words
I was writing when I was fifteen.
I had a period when I was very
tired and didn't write anything.
I haven't written anything for a
month and then suddenly I just
write dozens of words."
The album—hopefully out in
June, depending on the cover
which Bolan hasn't designed yet
(oh yes, he does EVERYTHING)
—was recorded abroad in France,
Denmark and Los Angeles.
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"I would prefer to record here
but like so many other groups,
I wouldn't make a penny if I did.
I don't understand the légal hang
ups of it, but it makes me cross
because it's a part of an industry
which is making a lot of money
for the Government yet they tax
you out of existence. It would be
nice if I could receive one eighth
of what I eam.
•"1 wouldn't mind if the Government did something funky with
the money, but I mean it's not as
if l've ever asked them for money
—they couldn't even get me a job
as a poet when I went to the labour
exchange when I was fifteen, so I
haven't even got dole off them.
Bm I couldn't bearto live abroad,
I love England far too much.
EXTURTLES
"But the album ... I purposely
recorded it very differently to what
l'd done before—acoustic backing
tracks, and then added to it so the
overall feel is much softer until
l've built on it much more.
"Métal Guru"—which won't be
on the album is very Phil Spectorish—a big orchestra, mellatron,
24 acoustic guitars on one track.
For the album, l've got five more
tracks to do to put strings on.
Also in LA, I was able to use
Mark and Howard again (two
ex-Turtles, now with the Mothers)
and we did eight tracks with their
vocals, and they excelled themselves beyond belief.
"l'm still very, very excited
about recording—l'm getting
more so as the depth of my Personal satisfaction with the music
l'm making increases. And it
means I can get less and less concerned with the trappings of it ail,
and much more concerned with
my relationship with people that
buy records and as far as l'm
concerned that's ail l'm into. The
rest of it is gilded splinters."
With America now at his feet,
one might think that Bolan had
achieved most aims. Both "Get It
On" and the album "Electric
Warrior" are gold records out
there; "Telegram Sam" sold
300,000 copies on its first day of
release. But, says Bolan "it hasn't
started yet."
"We've conquered the American continent now, but to begin
with we never went there, we had
no promotion there. Don't forget
it took four years to break through
here, people forget that.
"But ail the publicity, I don't
really react to ail this. It's part of
what I do, I suppose I expect it.
l'm aware that things are growing
very rapidly, many things l'm
happy about, many things l'm
unhappy about. The big star bit?
Well, l've never met anyone who
thought they were one. l've met
people who were faraous and well
known, but that doesn'tmean you
feel like one. Anyone who's under
the illusion that they're a big star
isn't one. Ail that Champagne, big
cars and cigars bit.
RINC0FILM
"l've been aware that audience
reaction is building up, but I don't
think it's started yet. Ail I ever do
is what I want to do, musical
success has allowed me to go into
a freer way of life, but I don't feel
embonded in the chains of success.
At the second 1 feel out of control
l'il cease to exist and Marc Bolan
will take over. l've seen it happen
to people but I don't foresee it
happening to me."
For some time, Bolan and
Ringo have been working together
on a film of Boley. Ringo filmed
both houses atthe recent Wembley
concert and Marc freaked slightly
when he watched it as he hadn't
seen himself live in concert before.
"We did a Shakespeare thing, a
great deal of lunacy and we'H use
five or six people.
"1 wouldn't like to act as a
career as a resuit of this, but I
want to direct and I will direct. I
want to do it slowly, get into it,
do some sound tracks and l've got
a video l've been playing around
with. At the moment I care too
much about music to abandon it.
I love movies. I loved "The
Boyfriend." "
The film will run for ninety
minutes and hopefully be sold to
various TV companies, including
America. Bolan used to be a compulsive film watcher, as much as
he's always been a compulsive
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The

even
record listener — remembering
most songs over the past ten
years or so.
"I can listen to the worst group
in the world and just get off on the
rhythm guitarist, so that when
people say "turn that terrible
thing off" l'm bopping away to the
rhythm. I watch films the same
way, I think how it should have

labour

get

exchange

me

been shot and eut."
At the moment though Marc is
musically as busy as he can be,
discovering new recording techniques, keeping up a constant
flow of singles and albums, getting
more into playing bottle-neck
guitar. With his own record label
as well, Bolan currently has no
time to consider signing up and/or

c:

a

job

producing any other artists, but
might in the future.
GOOD ADVICE
He is thinking of doing something with ex-Turtles Mark and
Howard. "But I don't want itto be
ail my ideas, l'd like to do what
Tony Secunda did for us at the very
beginning, get them feeling fine

as

couldn't

a

poet!

and record them very purely and
give them the benefit of the advice
which has taken me 4^ years to
build up and gather.
"But at the moment l'm very
demanding—l'm getting much
less loose than I was with my
attitudes. I did ail the voices and
guitar solos eight times for the
album because I wasn't happy. It

meant 18 and 19 hour sessions in
the studio which was very tiring."
He grins and realises that he's
already late for his appointment
to go along to the film cutting.
He's nice, old Boley, no différent
to how he was three years back in
his chimney pot flat in Notting
Hill. He's just got more suits and
toys now, that's ail.
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A comprehensive guide to the events of th
music week compTIed by Rosdind Russell

Thisweek
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ELTON JOHN . . . SINGS
ON "SOUNOS FOR
SATURDA Y"
Live
Chichestcr Collège (tonight, Wednesday), Pretty Things. 8 p.m.
Ilford Room at The Top. Disc
Night wilh Danra and Robbie
Vincent. Starls 7.30 p.m. Normal admission 60p. for readers
with coupon clippcd from last
week's issue 40p.
Eastboume, Congress Theatre,
Nana Mouskouri.
London, Impérial Collège, free gig
of the Dutch band Ekseption.
9 p.m. Speakeasy, Peter
Sarstcdt.
Lincoln Drill Hall (don't forget to
polish yer boots), Hendrix
Berkely film and Gentle Giant,
60p. 7.30 p.m.
Plymouth, Top Rank, Bloodstone
and Rosko, 40p. 8 p.m.
Manchester, Free Trade Hall,
John Mayall Band/Matching
Mole. £1.10, 90p, 80p, 70p, 55p.
7.30 p.m.

DIANA ROSS . . . NEW
SINGLE OUT FRIDAY
Middlesbrough,
Town
Hall,
' Curved Air. 8 p.m.
Guildford, Civic Hall, Ralph McTell/Cob, 60p. 8 p.m.
THURSDAY (27)
Ilford, The Growling Budgie Club.
The very excellent and sadly unrecognised Roy Young Band.
See this, even if you have to
steal the money from yer
granny.
Hull, Malcolm's Disco, Hookfoot,
60p. 8.30 p.m.
Coventry, Locamo, Arthur
Brown's Kingdom Come/Pretty
Things, adv. 60p, door (complété with hinges) 40p. Another
occasion that justifies leaving
your stamp collection for a few
hours.
Croydon, Top Rank, Bloodstone,
40p. 7.30 p.m.
Newcastle City Hall, John Mayall
Band/Matching Mole. 8 p.m.
Birmingham, Theatre, Jerry Lee
Lewis. 8 p.m.
Coventry, Warwick Univ., Ekseption. 8 p.m.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
ROBERT PATERSON présents
MONDAY, MAY 15, at 7.30
FIRST LONDON CONCERT APPEARANCE OF
KRIS
KRISTOFFERSON
The Great Singer - Composer of
"Me and Bobby McGee" etc.
Star Guest: RITA COOLIDGE
Tickets 30p to £1.50 NOW ON SALE (01-589 8212) and Agents
1972 BR1TISH AND 1RISH TOUR
TUES., MAY 9 OXFORD New Theatre
WED., MAY 10 MANCHESTER Free Trade Hall
THURS., MAY II DUBLIN Stadium
SAT.,
MAY 13 BIRMINGHAM Odeon
TUES., MAY 16 BOURNEMOUTH Winter Gardens
IN THE MAYFAIR SUITE
BELFRY HOTEL
ON A446
NEAR SUTTON COLDFIELD
Sat.,
April 29 In Concert FAIRPORT CONVENTION
Enjoy exciting CARIBBEAN NIGHTS
at the WHISKY A GOGO 33-37 Wardour St. PiccadiUy
Where ALL NATIONS meet. DANCE & DINE with CABARET,
g p.m.-3.30 a.m. EVERY NIGHT. Discothèque and Live Groups.
Apply for Membership Now. Tel. 437 7676

lÉ
BEN E. KING . . . WITH
NOËL EDMONDS.
Penzance, The Garden, Stackridge/Pigsty Hill Light Orchestra/Gordon Haskell.
Hull University, Country Joe McDonald, 65p. 8 p.m.
Boston, Regent Theatre, Curved
Air. 8 p.m.
London, Fulham Greyhound,
Paladin, 7.30 p.m. Speakeasy,
Cheech and Chong. 8 p.m.
Marquée, Vinegar Joe, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY (28)
Glasgow, Green's Playhouse,
Mayall/Matching Mole, 90p.
75p, 65p, 50p. 8 p.m.
Bournemouth, Chelsea Village,
bopping Desmond Dekker, 75pi
7.30 p.m.
Leicester, Rondo, Hookfoot (see
'em else a plague of bats and
frogs'll hang by yer door).
8 p.m.
London, Impérial Collège, Country Joe McDonald (also appearing on Saturday 29). Talk Of
The Town, Lovelace Watkins.
Can. début of the exciting German rock band, ai Impérial
Collège. 8 p.m. Goldsmith's.
Spirogyra, 8 p.m.
Brighton, Top Rank. Bloodstone.
40p. 7.30 p.m.
Portsmouth Poly., Arthur Brown's
Kingdom Corne. 8 p.m.
Brighton, Dome. Curved Air. 8
p.m.
Ipswich, ABC. Jerry Lee Lewis.
£1.75. £1.50. £1.25. £1. Two
perfs, 6.30 p.m., 9 p.m.
Crewe Theatre, Peter Sarstedt.
8 p.m.
SATURDAY (29)
London, Impérial Collège, Country
Joe McDonald. 80p. 7.30. UniCollège, Woods Band
40p. 8 p.m.
High Wycombe Town Hall. David
Bowie, 65p, 7.30.
Bolton, Institute of Technology,
Ekseption. 8 p.m.
Bournemouth Winter Gardens.
Curved Air, 8 p.m.
Lancaster University. Mayall/
Matching Mole. 95p advance.
£1.20 at door.
Plymouth, Van Dike, Lee Riders,
8 p.m. 60p.
Notrincham University, Ralph
McTell. '
Bournemouth, Chelsea Village
B'oodstone, 8 n.m.
Soufhampton Collège, Arthur
Brown's Kingdom Corne.
North Berks Collège. Patto.
Essex, Cauldron Club, Hookfoot,
8 n.m.
Peterborougb ABC, Jerry Lee
Lewis
Cambridge Tech.. Mick Abrahams
Band. Jude, 60p, 8 p.m.
SUNDAY (30)
Sheffield. Fiesta. Gene Pitnev.
London, Camden Festival, Chalk
Farm
Roundhouse, Flash/
Hookfoot / Linda
Lewis /

T. REX
New Marc Bolan Songbook with eight fantastic photos and 'Warlock of Love" Poetry
Book by Marc Bolan. 85p cach inc. P. & P.
Available from: Lupus Music 14 Bruton Place, London, W1
December Associates présent
SUNDAY

21st MAY

RARE LONDON APPEARANCE OF
BLUE

MINK

IN CONCERT AT DRURY LANE
plus WHITE PLAINS
BONN1E DOBSON
THANK YOU
RADIO 1 DJ DAVE GREGORY
(Latest Blue Mink album and White Plains single given to every 50th ticket holder)
Performances at 5.40 pan. and 8,30 p.m.
TICKETS: 50p, £1, £1.50, £1.75 and £3
From main box office and ail leading ticket agencies

COUNTRY JOE ... AT
HULL UNIVERSITY
Cheech n' Chong/Wishbone
Ash, 90p, 3 p.m., but no doubt
you'll have to go earlier to take
part in the unique British pasttime of queuing.
Chatham, Central Hall, Jerry Lee
Lewis.
Bristol, Colston Hall, Mayall/
Matching Mole, £1.00, 80p, 60p.
7.30 p.m.
Watford, Top Rank, Bloodstone,
40p. 8 p.m.
Manchester, Free Trade Hall, last
gig of présent Slade/Status Quo
tour. 65p. 7.30 p.m.
Toirington, Woodside Park, Stackridge. 7.30 p.m.
Sheffield, Black Swan, Patto,
8 p.m.
Bamsiey, Civic Theatre, Peter
Sarstedt. 7.30.
Hanley, Victoria Hall, Curved Air.
8 p.m.
Plymouth, Guild Hall, David
Bowie, 70p, 60p, 7.30.
MONDAY (MAY 1)
Sheffield, Fiesta, Gene Pitney.
95p. £1.45. £1.55. 9.00'! 1.00.
Camden Festival, Byzantium/Sam
Apple Pie/Family. £1.00, 7 p.m.
Reading, Top Rank. Bloodstone,
40p. 8 p m.
Warwick, St. Andrews Hall,
Curved Air. 8 p.m.
Chatham, Central Hall, Jerry Lee
Lewis, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY (2)
Sheffield Fiesta. Gene Pitney.
Liverpool Top Rank, Bloodstone.
40d. 8 D.m.
Hull, ABC. Jerry Lee Lewis.
8 p.m.
Wigan ABC. Curved Air. 8 p.m.
London, Ronnie Scott's, Cheech
n' Chong.
Bristol.
Co'ston Hall. Electric
L:ght Orchestra. Colin Bluns'one, Fishbaugh. Fishbaugh and
Zom.
London, Camden Festival Jonathan Kelly. Ouiver. Fairport
Convention. 90p. 7 p.m.
Pilm
UNLESS you're an addict, 85
minutes of country music can be
too sickening to stomach. It's nof
the actual music rhat's offensive
but the bucketfuls of shmaltz surrbunding the whole business,
which is about as crudely flashy
as you can get. And apparently
that's what the whole idiom's
about judging from "The Nashville Sound" (U), previewed in
London this week and released on
a spécial présentation basis.
The film takes a look at the
annual dise jockey convention in
Nashville and, if you've already
got réservations about the trapin.gs of country music (the Nudie
suits, redneck audiences, booze,
showbiz sentiment, bouffant hair
etc.. etc.), then this very unselfconscious look confirms the lot.
Nearly 40 country artists are
featured. and taken on the basis of
capturing an entire musical sphere
it's a fine film.
Yet underlying the glitter there's
some imeresting extracts which
point out the obvious direction of
the music in the future, like the
fine Earl Scrugg's band; Bob Johnson in the studio recording Doug
Kershaw and the oowerful stvle of
Tracy Nelson and Mother Earfh.
Also previewed was "Blues Like
Showers Of Rain" (A), running
lime 30 minutes. For anyone even
vaguely interested in blues this
short bv Jeremy Kemp is worthwhile. He has taken the photographs and field recordings of
Paul Oliver and captured the
atmosnhere and predicament of
the Negro in post-war days.
Featured artists are Ofis Spann,
Lonnie Johnson, Lightnin' Hopkîns, J. B. Lenoir and many more.
Festival
ATTRACTIONS and amenities
at the Bickershaw festival (May
5-7), apart from the music. are
dormitory tents, tickets for which
are 30p for three days. a cinéma
tent, theatre tent, jazz tent,
numerous exhibitions, a circus,
and history of rock films.
"Other remarkable attractions"
are Hana No Mask, Low Moan
Spectator,
Moving
Being,
Armando Elleano Ariel Circus,
Cervantes, Roy Fransen. Jules

BRINSLEY SCHWARZ . . .
LEFT THE TALLY-HO!
Baker, Lennon Love Lithos,
Spider Austin, Ken Campbell
Roadshow, Welfare State, John
Bull Puncture Repair Kit, Portable
Theatre, Koon Family, Peter
Dockley, Roland Miller, Rothmans Ariel Display, Stromboli,
And Incubus.
Addresses
STACKRIDGE Fan Club and
Rhubarb Thrashing Society. Sécréta ry Sue McCrory has moved to:
Apartment 9. 1 Cranley Gardens,
Kensington, London, SW7.
View
FRANK SINATRA stars tomorrow (Thursday) in "The Devil
At Four O'Clock," éruptions on
volcanic island and personality
clashes (London, 6.55). Eurovision
winner Vicki Lcandros guests on
"Show Of The Week" (BBC-2.
9.20). After the Apollo 16 splashdown (BBC-l. 10.20) on Friday,
there's the third in the Marx
Brothers' sériés "Duck Soup"
(BBC-l, 11.0), while the opposing
film is "The Mark" with Rod
Steiger (London, 10.30).
Elton John is on Stanley Dorfman's "Sounds For Saturday"
(BBC-2. 9.30) presenting songs
from his album "Madman Across
The Water;" backing is Nigel
Olsson and Dee Murray. The Saturday musical has Bing in "High
Time" (BBC-2, 10.30). Manîtas De
Plata guests on the Rolf Harris
Show (LWT, 6.15), and the evening's film is a cops 'n' robbers
with Edward G. Robinson "The
Last Gangster" (LWT. 9.0). On
Sunday. jazzer turned cabaret
artist Nancy Wilson has a spécial
45-minute show (BBC-2. 7.30).
Iblk
THE YETTIES go To Minehead
in Somerset on April 29. when
the town is having its traditional
Minehead Hobby Horse May Day
célébrations.
Mr. Fox have decided to split
before the Oueen Elizabeth Hall
concert on May 19. so their place
will be taken by the Johnstons.
The concert makes the London
début for the Woods Band.
Isla St. Clair will be appearing
at the Wimbledon Theatre on Mav
14, in a concert which is part of
the London Borough of Merton
Festival. The concert will be introduced by Jim Lloyd and includes the Yetties. the McCalmans, Harry Boardman and
Duncdain.
Listen
THE "In Concert" programme on
Saturday features Jude and the
Mick Abrahams Band. On Monday, "Sounds Of The Seventies"
guests are the Strawbs and
Jonathan Kelly while the following evening it's Caravan. Thursday features Bronx Cheer and
Paul Jones and Friday John
Dummcr, Incrcdible String Band
and Duster Bennett,
Guests on "Jimmy Young
Show" are Labi Siffre, Cliff
Richard and Don Fardon while
Noël Edmonds sitting in on the
Johnnie Walker show has Ben E.
King and BiDy Fury. The "Dave
Lee Travis Show" features
Clodagh Rogers, Johnny Nash
and the Roy Young Band.
Starting Sunday, May 21, running for 12 weeks on Radio I
and 2 (5-5.30) is "The Beatles
Story," narrated by Brian Matthew. New DJ soon for Saturday's 2-4 p.m. show, he's Dave
Anthony from Radio Lux.
Folk on Sunday features a concert. held in Lancashire, with the
Pendlefolk, Harry Boardman, The
Biackpool Taverners (Radio 2, 4
p.m.).
New sounds
OUT next Friday is the new
Diana Ross single—"DooBeDood
N' DooBeDood. DooBeDood N'

LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS .
IN BLUES MOVIE
Doo." Also released are Ho
cônes—"The Day I Found
self"; Commander Cody—"
Red Lincoln"; Fortunes—"î
By The Way"; Barclay Ja
Harvest—"Fm Over You"; Gl
Lynnc—"Never My Love";
son Pickett—"Don't Let
Green Grass Fool You"; J
Baldry—"Iko-Iko"; Bobby 1
field—"Oowee Baby"; Ri
Grecnaway—"Ballad Of 1
West"; Medicine Head—"(
To Do What Is True";
Diamond—"Song Sung Blue.
Too Lad
THINGS gettin' rough d
Wales way. Members of î
were badly beaten up, can
believe k, in home town Swan
Seriously, though, bass pli
Martin Ace had to have
stitches in the paim of one hi
The band were forced to cane
week's gigs and also postp
work on their new album b
recorded at Rockfield stuc
Monmouth.
Rave
THE Tally-Hol, Kentish Tt
tuming intô a good venue for
bands. After two succe.
mdnths, Brinsley Schwarz
vacated the Wednesday night
dency leaving Carol Grimes
Uncle Dog to keep up the po
Some gap to fill—Brinsley er
up keepin' on for more than
and a half hours. There's value
yà!
Help
Look, it's incredible that any
should bother to send us lists
gigs — they're very helpful
compiling this page, but pie
if you do, include the times t
cost of admission. Thanks.

A Cathedral présentation
Léonard Bernstein's widely
cfaimed "Mass" is to be gi'
at the" Anglican Cathedral, Lii
pool, on April 27 at 5.30 p.m.
rare opportunity, try not to n
it.
Rlying in
GERMAN rock band, Can, cc
plete with Japanese vocalist, st
their British tour with a gig
University Collège, London,
Friday, April 28 at 8 pm. Wo
missing bingo for this.

Rock on
SPIROGYRA, the band givei
sabbatical year from Kent t
versity, are back on the ro
Their first gig since the départ
of violinist Julian Cussack—v
retumed to university—will be
Goldsmith's Collège, Lond
when new guitarist Mark Frar
makes his début.
Du ring their two monlhs off
road the band recorded tf
second album, "Old Boot Win
scheduled for release June 2.
the Peg Label. A single, "D
gérons Dave," is released Frida

Benefit
MIDDLESEX Poly. are runnin
benefit for the Cyrenians
organisation dedicated to help
"socially disabled" peopie)
Alexandra Palace on May
Artists due to appear incli
Curved Air, Jon Lord "i
friends," Sandy Denny, Audier
Renaissance, and Barclay ,Tai
Harvest. Compere is Pete Dn
mond. Doors open at 12.30 j
music starts at 2 pm. Adva
tickets are 75p, £1 on the day
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Reviewed

Singles

DAVID

AND

BOWIE

MIS

FOUR

MINUTE GEM
"STARMAN"—DAVID BOWIE (RCA 2199). Now this is
magnificent—quite superb. We played this 15 times, roaring
along with the lyrics and boogying in front of the fire. When l'd
finished listening to ail the other records we played if a few times
more. David Bowie is, with Kevin Ayers, the most important,
under-acknowledged innovator in contemporary popular music in
Britain and if this record is overlooked it will be nothing less
than stark tragedy.
It's 4 minutes and 10 seconds
of major achievement It starts strongly over shimmering strings
slow, brooding, menacing, with and harp. He has a fine voice and
little hint of the massive power sings the song with above-average
and exultation to corne. David sensitivity.
In fact it's his good points that
mumbles one or two indistinct
Unes behind the instrumentation will hurt the sales of the record.
before starting on the song proper. Your Tom Joneses and Engelberts
"Starman" is ont there in the sky have a coarseness— a sort of dago
waiting and "he'd like to corne quality that excites their fans.
and meet us but he's afraid he'd There's a touch of the aggressive
Greek waiter or the super-virile
blow our minds."
Sometimes the lyrics are hard milkman famasy that appeals to
to catich but the story seems to people.
Edward Woodward sounds too
be that Starman takes over radio
from his waiting station in space decent, too British. His actor's
—"that were no DJ, that was training causes him to articulate
Hazy Cosmic Jack." Then he's on the lyrics with an accuracy that
TV as well but "don't tell your suggests a sort of aloofness, almost
papa, he'Il get us locked up." "Let an impotence. The record is subtie
The Children Boogie," be seems and careful, well produced and
to say and there follows a thud- well performed. I think public
ding, handclapping, body-sbaking taste requires something more blaslow boogie that musl be Mick tant—which is a pity.
Ronson and Mick Woodmansey.
Jésus, it feels good. The whole
record is a sheer orgiastic dehght. RUBY JONES
If you hear it a few times you "46th Street" (Buddah 2011-120).
never going to be able to ignore I wish 1 had more information—
it. A classic, a gem—what more in fact, any information at ail—
can I say to convince you? The about Ruby Jones because this re"B" side is Dawd in Velvet Un- cord is another small gem. It's
derground mood and ifs a brash, exciting, raw and very, very
shuddering, slightly malevolent powerful. Otis Redding-y brass
stomper. "Thafs great, is that a and then straight into furious,
'B' side?" said Pig from the, other double tempo drumming like
room—and it is good enough to be Kenny Jones' drumming on Rod
an "A" side at that. Good on Siewart's "Losing You." Everyyer, David.
one is into the pool before Miss
Jones starts and the feeling is that
they ail want to make a big imEDWARD
pression while they have the
chance. The backing just explodes
WOODWARD
with primai energies and when the
"We'Il Only Hurt Ourselves (Jam vocal starts she has to yell to make
Jam 6). l'm growing increasingly herself heard over the storm.
wary of reviewing records like
Ruby Jones has a voice that rethis because wharever I say un- minded the Pig and I of the adleashes a storm of indignant and mirable Carol Grimes and in the
hurt mail. Before I start let me 2| minutes allotted to her you
establish that 1 consider this to feel that she wants to leap out
be an above-average record of its of the grooves of the record and
type—it's the reasons that I think shout, "Here you, don't you
it won't sell that may get me into bloody well pass me by." The bass
trouble. The record starts with is another animale, rolling thing
nice, moody, large-empty-house- of the for-Christ's-sake-here-ittype music and Edward cornes in comes quality you found on the

CPIROGYRA h a v e im
^ proved leaps and bounds
since they brought their first
Quiclc spns
album out last year. It gave
the impression of over-anxiby
ousness, but "Dangerous
Dave" (Pegasus PEG 13) is
Rosalind Russeil
a confident and well-put-together single.
Terrifie keyboard from the
Oh Mr. Callan, I hate to do Strawbs
on "Here It Cornes"
this but I really don't think (A & M AMS 7002) should for"Well Only Hurt Ourselves" ever dispel the "folk" tag they
(JAM 6) is strong enough to have been stuck with since their
do anything for you commer- hillbilly days. It should also prove
Blue Weaver is making a very
cially. A very fine voice. that
job in Rick Wakeman's old
though. belonging to your fine
shoes.
other half, Edward Woodward. "" Bobby Hatfield "Oo Wee Baby,
To celebrate their reformation I Love You" (Warner Bros
perhajps, Rare Bird have brought K16163). Apart from the inane
out "Sympathy" and "Devil's title, this song sounds amazingly
High Concem" (Charisma CB179) like parts of the Beatles' "Get
on a maxi single. It's very nice Back." But it really isn't suited to
but what do they expect of it, ex-Righteous Brother's voice.
after ifs previous success?
Already well known in the
The distinctive voice of Peter States, the Pacific Gas and ElecYarrow sings out again in his at- tric have still to make their mark
tempt at a solo career. "River Of here. "Are You Ready?" might
Jordan" (Warner Bros. K16173) is just make it. Best described I
a good song, with double tracked think as soul/rock! (CBS S5039).
The Hillside Singers, vétérans
harmonies, and it would be nice
of "Td Like To Teach The World
if it made it for him.

SLY
AND THE
FAMILY STONE
RUNNIN'
AWAY
-J Er>ic i

î-ùh ?
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DR JOHN
best Ods records.
Pauses in the structure of the
record are filled with rattling,
gasping guitar which disappear
again when everyone cornes roaring back. This is another one that
you really shouldn't miss. There
are so many good records around
—if only there was an equally good
chance of your hearing them.
DR. JOHN
"Iko Iko"—(Atlantic K 10158). I
met Dr. John and he appeared to
me to be just about the surliest
person Eve ever encountered. So
disagreeable was he, in fact, thaï
I have great difficulty in being
objective about his records but I
will try, I will try. "Iko Iko" was
a hit of sorts for the Dixie-Cups
some years ago and I don't think
Dr. John has donc anything to improve on their version of the
song. The record is highly percussive, features the doctor's very
skilful piano playing and is a
morass of Cajun référencés, pidgin
French and voodoo stuff.
In ail honesty it is rather tedious and is unlikely to set your
puises racing dangerously. The
female chorus contribute some
nice moments but the whole is
répétitive and largeiy unintelligible. It has sold well in the
States. The "B" side is a trilogy
of songs from Huey "Mr. Piano"
Smith and has little to recommend
it other than some excellent pianoplaying.
COMBINED
SUPPORTERS CLUB
"We Are The Champions" (B. &
C. CB 182). 150 supporters from
Officiai Supponers Clubs from the
Ist to 4th Divisions from the
North to the South of England—

To Sing" coukl have donc much
better than "We're Together"
(CBS S7941). It's too light on
ideas and although simplichy does
pay off in some songs, this ain't
it.
Frankie Vaughan "Paradise"
(Columbia DB8890). This only
goes to show that the oldies in
the- schmultzy strings business do
it better than the freshmen Engel
and Tom Jones. Very smooth
Frankie—you show 'em.
Chicory Tip's "What's Your
Name" (CBS 8021) isn't anywhere
near the standard of "Son Of My
Father." The old Moog is still
twiddling through the background,
but it's usefulness as a novelty has
ourwom itself. The whole number
is too loose and bitty.
Ella Stone & Moss, "The Prophel" (Phoenix S NIX 128). God,
what a boring record. Admiltedly
it's not that much worse than
some of the others out this week,
but that doesn't say much for
them either. Another religkms
noise with a revolting big brass
backing.
Despite a passable voice, Carol
Hall's "Thank You Babe" (Elektra K12049) doesn't have the
neccssary lyrical talent to get any
degree of success. A little more
voice control might have helped,
but not enough to salvage this
song.
Atlantic are having a bail it
seems, putting out some really
boring numbers. King Floyd's
"Everybody Needs Somebody"
(Atlantic K10162) is another fairto-middling black sound that just
doesn't have enough to it, to merit
a place among undoubtedly more
superior sounds around.
At last, a light in the darkness!
Saviour of this week's releases,
Little Richard saves the day with
"Money Is" (Reprise K14150). It's
one of the double A side single
released from the soundtrack
"Heist." Other side is Quincy
Jones. But Little Richard shows
how it's donc with spirit.

that's what the press release tells
us. By the end of the season the
Kop will be the only people entitled to sing this song and they
could eat this lot for breakfast—
but I mustn't be partisan.
As you might imagine it's a
marching thing, virile voices,
chcering and général crowd noises.
I suspect that previous football records have sold purely on the
strength of their association with
the various teams and, although
a generally-orientated record is a
shrewd gamble, l'm not convinced
that it'll work.
You can probably imagine how
it goes—"We are the champions,
greatest of them ail. We are the
champions, ahvays on the bail"—
that sort of thing. It's well donc
but I can't see it emulating the
success of "Back Home" and that
fearful "Blue Is The Colour"
thing. A nice brass band supplies
the backing.
DRAMATICS
"In The Rain" (Stax 2025-101).
This is going down a storm in the
States. I wish I hadn't said thaï
—but it is true. It's long—five
minutes long—but following the
success of the Chi-Lites superb
"Have you seen her?" it might
pick up a few radio plays. It
lacks the majesty of that record
but only just. It begins with the
sounds of what must have been
a singularly severe downpour
which put me in mind of Dee
Clark's "Teardrops" and various
other records in the dim recesses
of my memory that featured rainfall.
A single guitar with massive echo
establishes a deep and spectral
melancholy that lasts throughout
the side. Piano, bass and voices
come next and the lead voice
(maie) is a soft, husky, hurt thing.
Behind it there are muted strings,
the echoing guitar and occasional
rainfall and the record rises and
falls through several climaxes
without ever becoming violent or
disturbed. The mood is one of
melancholy, injury and résignation
and the pace and production accurately mirror that mood.
I think I detected a hint of seagulls at the end although it may
have been the echoey guitar fading
away. l'm a sucker for records
with seagulls on them. Another

beautiful record which may disappear into oblivion as everyone
leaps for the Chicory Tip record
and comparable devices.
NEIL DIAMOND
"Song Sung Blue" (UNI UN 538).
This is a jog-a-long, sing-a-long
thing that lacks some of the drama
and tension that is a feature of
Neil Diamond's best records. The
song itself is amiable, quite insidious really, but rather undistinguished. Neil uses his old device of fitting a lot of words into
short Unes, which has the effect
of increasing the drama I mentioned above.
Naturally he sings it well and
his projection is immaculate but
the finished thing doesn't really
bite as "Cracklin Rose" and
"Sweet Caroline" did. They dashed
out from behind cover and sank
their teeth in to your calf and
wouldn't let go. "Song Sung
Blue" just sits there, looking up
at you and wagging its tail. (l'm
after a berth in "Pseud's Corner.")
Electric piano launches the record, bass, strummed guitar and
then the vocals. Second time
around a chorus hums wordlessly,
then electric guitar, strings and
brass into an instrumental break.
Bells are used sparingly and with
effect. A well produced record that
grows on you but may be too lowkey to grab popular attention.
GERRY MARSDEN
"Amo Credo" (Phoenix S NIX
129). Gerry Marsden has already
made one invaluable contribution
to our culture. His version of
"You'll Never Walk Alone" was
adopted by the Kop and subsequen'tly by the supponers of lesser
teams as well. Every match you see
on TV has, at some point, a memory of Gerry and the Pacemakers
and, with thaï in mind, I was
really hoping that this would be
a good record—and it is.
Naturally its roots are doser to
"You'll Never Walk Alone" than
to the cheeky-Scouser hits he had
in the early and mid-'ôOs but the
intervening years in the West End
have strengthened his voice considerably and he sings the hymnlike song very well.
Fortunately he still retains his
own identity and Pig recognised
him at once and said she thought

Struggling Man'
cw'Trapped'

byjohn Peel

—and hoped—it might be a hit.
Appropriately enough it is on the
Phoenix label, and Gerry Marsden
could rise from the ashes of his
former career as a sub-Beatle and
do some good things ail over
again.
The record opens with piano
and buikls deHberately and carefully with strings and muted trumpets ( I think). It's a well-produced
record and, as I say, Gerry sings
very well. It's not exactly a sound
of the '70s but, given plays in the
right places, it could well do it
for Gerry and for Phoenix.
CHICORY IIP
"What's Your Name?" (CBS
8021). Not, to my chagrin, a reworking of the Don and Juan
classic of the same name. I was
looking forward to hearing that
"doobie-do-bop-do-wah" again. In
the Hght of ffie group's previous
synthesiser-laden hit I looked up
"synchesiser" in the dictionary and
came up with the following: "One
who makes a synthesis." Now a
synthesis is defined as "building
up, putting together, making a
whole out of parts; the combination of separate éléments of
thought into a whole" and that
just about sums up this record—
I suppose it just about sums up
ail records really but this one
more than most.
Synthesised here are ail the éléments that make a hit record. The
actual machine synthesiser starts
the bail rolKng with a rumbling
bass and we quickly move into
a fairly predictable sing-a-long
melody. The resuit will possibly
be as successful as "Son" and it's
a marginally superior record.
The Pig was singing the chorus
over the washing-up after only
two playings and she commemed,
unsolicited, thaï "it's got exactly
the same hit formula as 'Son Of
Your Father'," and she's right.
The melody has a limited but insidious charm and my one worry
is that the end resuit of this system
of making records is that humans
will ultimately be eliminated from
the process altogether.
Instant radio programming here.
The "B" side is a group composition, sounds vaguely Hollies-ish—
"if only man could unité as one,"
run the lyrics. Chicory Tip's plea
for sanity.

a new single from

JimmyCliff.
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ISAAC HAYES — "In The
Beginning" (Atlantic K 40327,
£2.09). Hold on a minute ail
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you new fonnd Hayes fans.
HARRY RAYES
You who have been swayed
MARKET AVENUE
by "Shaft" and "Black
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k i □
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Wind" with lyrics that wouldn't
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shame Dylan—"And at the
Eight piece, they don't sound
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ing since their first guitarist,
wcepin'/Where my daddy works
TWELVEGRADES GRAMOPHONE LTD.
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ther.
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album.
Parts
bear
a
nauUsual Dur
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Overall you can't sum up the
Title
Prlce Price
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Title
Prlce Price
Title
Price Price
Artiste
seatingly familiar resemblance
variations on the album in a
to
some
of
Joe
Loss's
finer
créa£1.75
Elvis
Presley
Neil
Young
Golden Hits Vol.
After The Gold
short space, suffice then to say
T.V. Show
£2
Andy WiHiams
1/2/3/4
£2.29 £1.80
Rush
£2.29 £1.85
tions, while others bring to
Lunch
£2, £1.80 Elvis Presley
Audience
that Bonus is an artist who
Elvis In Memphis £2.29 £1.80
NHsson Schmllsson £2.29 £1.90
mind that muted background
£2, £1.60 Elvis Presley
Barbra Strelsand Stcmey End
hasn't lost sight of the need to
£1.75 NHsson
Country
£2.29
Paul
McCartney
Ram
.
'
£2.40
£1.90
music
that
eraanates
from
dingy
Elvis
Presley
£1.80
Joan StrelsLove Letters
£2.29
Barbra Strelsand Barbra
entertain, Very worthwhile, but
Paul Simon
Paul Simon
£2.49 £1.80
and
£2. £1.70 Faces
corners in crummy restaurants.
Nod's
As Good
AsA
probably many people will be
Plnk
Floyd
£1.70
Master of Reality £2. £1.80
A
Wlnk
To
Meddle
£2.40
Black Sabbath
Despite
ail
this
it
does
come
toput off by the rich maturity of
Paranold
£2, £1.80
Bllnd Horse ... £2.00 £1.95 Perry Como
Black Sabbath
Ifs Impossible ... £2.29 £1.80
gether
in
places,
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on
"Peace"
Gettlng To This ... £2 £1.50 Frank Zappa
his voice. ★★★ R.B.
200 Motels
£3.75 £2.99 Quick Silver
Blodwin Pig
Quick
£2.15 £1.75
a nine minute track based on a
Sgt. Pepper
£2. £1.80
Falrport
Convention
£1.90
Beatles
Babbacombe
Lee
£2.30
Rod
Stewart
Every
Picture
Tells
Abbey Road
£2 £1.80 Fortunes
heavy
driving
brass
riff,
highBeatles
The Fortunes ... £2.15 £1.75
A Story
£2.15 £1.75
Magical Mystery
Beatles
Hghting the excellent trumpets
Indian Réservation £2.29 £1.60
£2.39 £1.90 The Raiders
Tour
£2 £2.75 Gilbert O'SulUvan HImself
JOE BKOWN—"Brown's Home
Shirley Bassey
of Luis Gasca and Roy Murray,
I
Caprlcom
£2.15 £1.80
Hey Jude (Import) £2 £1.50
Hendrix
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Beatles
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£1.20
And
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£2
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a
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£2.15 £1.50
grown his hair, added a droopy
Baby l'm A Want
If
First Album
£2.30 £1.50 Stones
Bread
solo
from
the
other
Malo
guitaGet
Your
Ya
Yas
You
£2 £1.85
moustache to his grinning counIsaac Hayes
£4.50 £3.25
Black Moses
rist, Abel Zarate.
Out
£2.29
Manna
£2 £1.80 Jethro
Bread
Tull
tenance and changed his style
Thlck As A Brick £2.30 £1.85 Stones
Stlcky Flngers ... £2.49 £1.70
£1.60
Malo could be a very good
Brian Jones
Pipes
Of
Pan
At
John
Lennon
£1.90
Imagine
£2.40
from
lovable cockney boy to
Suprêmes And
Jououka
£2, £1.65 Julcy Lucy
Retum
Of
The
Magband
if
only
they
could
get
Four Tops
nlficent Seven ... £2.15 £1.50
Got A Wiff Of This £2.30 £1.65
loveable country boy. Does it
Byrds
Byrds Manlax ... £2. £1.80 Johrm y Cash
some
better
more
original
Slnatra
Slnatra
Collection
£2.30
£1.80
Folsom Prison ... £2.29 £1.80 Sinatra
work? Well it does and it
Close To You ... £2 £1.80 Johnny Mathis
Burt Bacharach
Sinatra And Commaterial together. ★★ P.E.
Love Story
Burt Bacharach
Reach Out
£2 £1.80
£2.29 £1.80
doesn't. And if that sounds inpany
£2.30 £1.80
John Sébastian
Tea For A Tiller
Cheapo Cheapo ... £2.29 £1.75 T. Rex
Cat Stevens
dedsive then that's because the
Electric Warrtor £2.30 £1.80
BRIAN AUGER'S OBLIVION
Man
£2
Judy
Colllns
Llving
£2.29
£1.75
album is just that.
Ten
Years
After
Alvln
Lee
and
Teaser
And
the
Cat Stevens
EXPRESS
"Second
Wind"
Jim
Reeves
The
Intimate
£2.29
£1.80
Company
£2.29 £1.70
£1.80
Firecat
Apart from the Brown/Cook/
Moonlight And
(Polydor 2383 104 Super £2.00).
Tom
Jones
Delllah
£2.29
£1.80
Crazy Horse
Crasy Horse
£2 £1.65 Jim Reeves
Greenaway "Billy Come Down,"
Roses
£2.29
Having seen them recently, this
Tom Jones
This
Is
Tom
Jones
£2.29
£1.80
Reeves
£2.29 £1.80
Carol King
Tapestry
£2 £1.75 Jim
And
Some
Frlends
£1.80
Joe
has written ail the other
Tom Jones
Tom
£2.29 £1.80
new album came as someîhing
Reeves
Touch Of Sadness £2.29 £1.80 Tom
Deep Purple
Machine Head ... £2 £1.90 Jim
Jones
I Who Have Nothtracks and proves to be a compéJim Reeves
Best Of Jim Reeves £2.29 £1.80
of a disapointment. As is true
Ing
£2.29
Doors
L.A. Woman
£2 £1.85 John
£1.80
tent, and, on some tracks, sensiMayall
Dlary Of A Band
Llve In Las Vegas
Other Voices
£2 £1.65
of many bands, the power and
Doors
Vol. 2
£2.29 £1.75 Tom Jones
tive songwriter.
(double album) £3.49 £2.70
Diana T.V. Show £2 £1.75 Keef Hartley
Diana Ross
energy
of
a
Dve
gig
seems
to
Over
Dog
£2.29
£1.80
Wlshbone Ash
PUgrimage
£2.29 £1.80
But like so many before him
Hunky Dory
£2 £1.90 Led Zeppelin
David Bowle
get lost in the anonymity of
Vol.
2
£2.29
£1.90
Who
Meaty
Beaty
Blg
Joe has fallen into the trap of
New Moming
£2 £1.90 Led Zeppelin
Dylan
the studio. Most good bands of
Vol. 3 & 4
£2.49 £1.90
And Bouncy ... £2.15 £1.80
John Wesley HarDylan
trying
to "rediscover" his country
this type need an interplay with
Various Artistes
din
£2 £1.80 Llndlsfame
Fog On The Tyne £2.30 £1.75
roots (country roots in London
Dylan
Nash ville Skyline £2 £1.80 Marnas and The Hits of Gold
Bangla Desh
£5.50 £4.45
audiences to bring out the best
£2.15
£1.50
town?) and for this reason the
Madman Across The
Elton John
Papas
Hair (London Cast)
£2.15 £1.75
in their capabilities.
album ultimately fails.
Watcr
£2 £1.95 Mathew
Isle Of Wight
£4.99 £3.00
Southern Later That Same
Not
that
"Second
Wind"
is
Elton John
17-11-70
£2 £1.75
Title track "Home Brew"
Comfort
Year ....
£2.15
Jamming With Edward
£1.49 £1.20
a bad album, it's well produced
Elton John
Tumbleweed Conproves to be a jolly jog along
nection
£2 £1.80 Melanle
Gather Me
£2.40 £1.80 Country Hits
£0.95 £0.75
and
highly
professional.
Auger's
number, while "I Wrote A Song"
Garden In The City £2.15 £1.75 Together (C.B.S.) Sampler
£0.95 £0.75
Engelbert
Sweetheart
£2 £1.80 Melanle
piano and organ work is as
shows the reflective side of Joe
Humperdlnck
Neil Young
Harvest
£2.49
Jésus Christ Super Star
£4.30 £3.30
fluent and polished as ever and
and provides perhaps the
"Scottish anarchist" Jim Mulkn
Ail prices include post and packing.
strongest track.
is a _ very good guitarist, perWith his wife Vicki helping
fonning
some
very
neat
bendout on vocals this is very
WE are the only mail order company to give away FREE a 15p voucher to spend in any
ing on the opener "Truth,"
much a home brew and like so
which also features a remarkmany home brews ends up being
Branch of SCENE & HEARD SHOPS with every L.P. you purchase from us.
able pattering piano solo from
palatable without being parti41/43
OXFORD ST.,
Brian, backed by "East Anglian
5/6 COVENTRY ST., LONDON, W.l.
18/20 COVENTRY ST., LONDON. W.l.
cularly tasty. ★ ★ BK
47
KENSINGTON
HIGHLONDON,
ST.. W.8.W.l.
206
UXBRIDGE
RD.,
W.12.
135
WATFORD
HIGH
ST.,
WATFORD,
HERTS.
37 MARKET PLACE, ST. ALBANS, HERTS.
32 GOLDHAWK RD., W.12.
230 PORTOBELLO RD., W.ll.
Please send either Chèques or Postal Orders (payable to Twelvegrades Gramophone Ltd.) with your order to Twelvegrades
★★★★ Outstanding ★★★ Good irk Pair
Poor
House, Sueken Dept., 37/41 Winchelsea Road, Harlesden N.W.10
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Reviewed by Disc Panel

Albums/2

ONE

MICHAEL JACKSON —
"Got To Be There" (TamJa
Motown STML 11205, £1.99).
Tkis is the album that a
goodly number of people
have been waiting for. Young
Michael's first album without
his four brothers and he
makes a pretty good job of
it. Firstly îhe fact that his
two mammoth selling singles
"Got To Be There" and
"Rockin' Robin" are included
gives it a head start.
But there's a lot more to
recommend it. Bill Wither's
"Ain't No Sunshine," surely
one of the most recorded
songs about, is trealed in a
very mature fashion by ISyear-old Mike and Car oie
King's "You've Got A
Friend," not the best vehicle
for such a high voice, gets
through by virtue of his adult
phrasing use of the lyrics.
"Rockin' Robin," des pi te
it's success, is the one track
that for me is a let down, with
his shrill piercing vocal work
not reatly getting across the
rocking feel of the thing. But
then there's the phrase about
not having everything.
As a pop album, the Jacksons never have been a soul
group, Michael Jackson has
done a fine job, or should 1
crédit executive Berry Gordy, who obviously takes a

17

GOOD

JACKSON
»

DESERVES
ANOTHER
Still influenced by folk, but
you're a Wihistle Test follower
spécial interest in his hottest
with an eye on contemporary
you'Il probably remember the
property, Hal Davis and "The
lad
making
an
hilarious
exit
ideas,
the Johnstons have
Corporation,"
who
are
changed enough to provoke
a few weeks back, when he
crédited as producers. Good
pleasant surprises. Now the poliliterally fell ofî the show. It
as he is, Michael still needs
tics are not so apparent in the
was very real and just about
his brothers to bring oui the
words, ahhough you can find
sums up his character. Nick also
them in "Border Chiki" and
penned the Dummer Band's
best in him, their tight harsubtley mixed through other
monster continental hit "Nine
mony work the perfect foil
philosophies.
By Nine."
for his leads. ★★★ BS
They have loosened up a bit,
Mr. Pickett is being prowhich is to the good. "Contijected as "cosmic folk," and has
ROGER COOK — Meanwhile
nental Traihvays Bus" is the
produced a good first album —
. . . Back at the World (Régal
track released as a single and
but nothing startling by any
Zonophone SRZA 8508, £2.15).
deserved to get more airplay
means. l'm told, and can well
A tremendous album, economifrom
the Radio DJs. *** R.R.
believe
it,
that
Nick's
got
great
cal lyrics, but saying what they
live .projection and personality
have lo. no more, no less. BackPETER YAHROW "Peter"
and if so, his album doesn't
ing likewise, delivery—perfection.
(Warner Brothers K 46150,
capture it. The entire set is low
That's quite an accolade and on
£2.29).
Despite my wish for
key — mainly Nick's guitar and
Cook / Greenaway / Blue Mink,
Peter, Paul and Mary to join
some
interestmg
wah-wafa
guitar
etc., previous performance it
forces a gain, I accept that eaoh
backing-up — creating a drîfting
should have been good. 1 supis eminently capable of producfeel on many tracks.
pose because he is who he is,
ing a solo album. By _ using
He hasn't got an expressive
he would not get much of a
double tracking and occasionaMy
voice,
by
any
means,
and
the
chance from critics, including
other singers, Yarrow has obmélodies
are
not
outstanding.
me, to make mistakes.
tained aknost the same harPerhaps it's a pointer that I find
The album of Greenaway/
monies the trio had — though
his version of Paul Simon's
Cook songs with Jackie Rae
of course Mary Travers' absence
"America" the best eut — it's
and Bruce Channel tbrown in
is apparent.
out as a single too. The six
as well. has everything: the gos"River Of Jordan" is the exodd minutes of "The Road To
pelly "Meanwhile . . . Back At
cellent track chosen to be a
Rougement Castle" build well
The World" with orchestral
single
and is fairly close to die
and the chugging guitar on
arrangement by Johnny HoroPP&M style. The other tracks
"Lady Luck" is highly remiwitz and delivery by names you
are looser and although they are
niscent of Loudon Wainwright's
would find on any good quality
pleasant and profeissional this
style. Nick will be worth watchalbum. "I Am" a love song;
is
only one of many similar
ing for good things in the future
simple melody, delicate words.
sounds from countkss acoustic
and as the development of a new
The melancholic, adolescent and
singers. Peter Yarrow is going
sin.eer-songwriter chis is a worthdelightful _ "Greta Oscawina"
to have more compétition as a
while album.
R.B.
with the singer in love with the
solo artist than he could have
image of a star on the late
had
as part of the unique Peter,
JOHNSTONS "If I Sang My
night movies on TV.
Paul and Mary act.
Song" (Transatlantic TRA 251,
1 wonder how ecstafic I might
As on Paul Stookey's album,
£2.10). For their sakes, I hope
have been if my stereo had not
there are numerous performers
this album ma nages to convince
blown out and I was forced
credited
on the sleeve—including
casual listeners that the Johnto listen to this in mono?
Paul Butterfield on harmonica.
stons perhaps aren't the dyed
★ ★★★ Gf.
"The Wings Of Time" is one
in the wool folkies they'd
of the most beautiful of the
thought they were. And that the
NICK PICKETT — "Silversongs, and while not detracting
listeners who already know of
sleeves" (Reprise K44172, £2.09).
in any way his handHng of it,
Paul Brady and Adrienne McHere is the former vocalist/
it would have been interesting
Cleod will appreciate their
to hear it done by the three
guitarist with tihe John Dummer
move towards a new musical
of them. ★★★★ R.R.
Blues band going it alone. If
stance.
★ ★ ★ Good

* * ★ * Outstanding

«
PAUL STOOKEY (LEFT) AND PAUL YARROW
SOLO ALBUMS
PAUL STOOKEY "Paul" (Warner Brothers K46103, £2.29).
Paul Stookey also ex of Peter
Paul and Mary shows the most
marked change in style from the
trio, so it would appear chat
he's the only one with completely différent — or dissenting? — musical ideas bursting
to get out. He has developed a
much noisier, Rock:n-Roll attitude to his music, using a boogie
piano (played by Barry Flast,
with whom Stookey wrote some
of the songs) and strained
vocals. "Been On The Road
Too Long" is a fine example of
this.
Even his softer songs like
"Sébastian" have a stronger approach to them than Peter Jarrow's more deKcate finger picking guitar and gentite vocals.
There is the impression that
Paul is perhaps a fittle less sympathetic, but musically the two
really shoukln't be compared as
they have gone off in completely
différent directions. ★★★ R-R.
DUBLINERS
"Hometown!"
(Columbia SCX 6492, £1.99).
The Dubliners at their unchanging best and most entertaining,

trot out ail the songs which
guarantee them a place in every
Irishman's heart. Quîte a few
aliens like them too. They've
been making joyous noises like
this for so long, they don't make
mistakes wrtih their albums.
Tracks like "Hand Me Down
M'Bible" and "Sons Of Roisin"
are what we've come to expect
of them. ★★★ R.R.
BYRON LEE AND THE
DRAGONAIRES — "Reggae
Hot Cool And Easy" (Trojan
TRLS 40, £1.72). The sleeve
notes claim Byron's the No. 1
Caribbean band and on hearing
you can well judge why; fine
and sOphisticated — reggae
musak. Can't help but be
amazed how the bands can Cwist
the melody fines of songs to
suit the basic riff. Take a listen
to their version of the Chi-Lites
recent hit "Have You Seen Her"
with weeny non-vocals.
Best track by far is another
re-work — aren't they always —
of Hayes' "Shaft," beautifully
smooth. There's eleven tracks
which make the album good
value.
R.B.
•jç Poor

★ ★ Fair

ii

MORE BOB DYLAN
GREATEST HITS

u
A

More Bob Dylan Greatest
Hits - Bob Dylan - 67239
Twenty-one songs that changed the
course of music forever — including
5 new tracks. A 2 record set of
Dylan's greatest work.

Happy Just To Be Like I Am Taj Mahal-64447
Taj's music spiritually reflects every stage of
the black man's conques» of American music

The Inner Mounting Fiame — The Mahavishnu Orchestra
The Mahavishnu Orchestra With «rth John McLaughlin
Inner Mounting
Fiame
John McLaughlin — 64717 The
nduara: toco-art
Meeûr«of
tt*Sort;03wiVTbe
Ra»
A
U&ft
cri
»r5h
God is the suprême musician. l'm trying fo reach
him allowing myself to beedme his instrument.
God ploys through me." John McLaughlin

Sittin' In - Kenny
Loggins With Jim
Messina - 64902
This album onswers the
whatever happened to
Jim Messina?" question
resoundingly.

"/< t »

W ri

Happy Just To Be Like I Am
Choice Quality Stuft, Anytime It's A Beautiful Day-64314
One of the most incredible live acts in the
USA have at last managed to put that
performing power on record.

the music people

IT5 A
BISPBWIFl/LDAX
CHCMŒ QimUTYSTUFF/ANYTlME
«iduang
Apyttne/Kisery Lwes
Comoany/Beer Wrie
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TAPED
Isol

Top Tope/

From the repertoire of PRECISION TAPES
8-track stereo cartridges and mono/stereo
compatible cassettes
1 FOG ON THE TYNE

Lindisfarne
ZCCAS 1050 Y8CAS 1050
2 HARVEST
Neil Young
ZCK4 54005 Y8K8 54005
3 ELECTRIC WARRIOR
T.Rex
ZCFLY6 Y8FLY6
4 TEASER & THE FIRECAT
Cat Stevens
ZC1 9154 Y8I 9154
5 TAPESTRY
Carole King
ZCAM 2025 Y SAM 2025
6 A NOD'S AS GOOD AS A WINK
Faces
ZCK4 56006 Y8K8 56006
7 GRAVE NEW WORLD
Strawbs
ZCAM 68078 Y SAM 68078
8 AMERICA
America
ZCK4 46093 Y8K8 46093
9 MUD SL1DE SLIM
James Taylor
ZCK4 46085 Y8K8 46085
10 FRAGILE
Yes
ZCK4 50009 Y8K8 50009
11 CARPENTERS
Carpenters
ZCAM 63502 Y SAM 63502
12 HERB ALPERTS GREATEST HITS
ZCAM 980 Y8AM 980
13 ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK
FROM RAINBOW BRIDGE
Jimi Hendrix
ZCK4 44159 Y8K8 44159
14 FRANKS SINATRA'S GREATEST HITS
ZCK4 44011 Y8K8 44011
15 MUSIC
Carole King
ZCAM 67013 Y SAM 67013
16 ROCKIN' THE FILLMORE
Humble Pie
ZCAM 63506 Y8AM 63506
17 NANCY & LEE
Nancy Sinatra & Lee Hazlewood
ZCK4 44126 Y8K8 44126
18 LED ZEPPELIN II
ZCK4 40037 Y8K8 40037
19 OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN
Olivia Newton-John
ZCP 28155 Y8P 28155
20 GLEN CAMPBELL
.Wichita Lineman.
ZCE 5043 Y8E 5043
21 NICELY OUT OF TUNE
Lindisfarne
ZCCAS 1025 Y8CAS 1025
22 THE SINATRA COLLECTION
Frank Sinatra
ZCK4 44145 Y8K8 44145
23 GREATEST HITS
Donovan
ZCP 18283 Y8P 18283
24 MY WAY
Frank Sinatra
ZCK4 44015 Y8K8 44015
25 AFTER THE GOLDRUSH
Neil Young
ZCK4 44088 Y8K8 44088
26 GOING PLACES
Merb Alpert
ZCAM 965 Y8AM 965
27 COCKER HAPPY
Joe Cocker
ZCFL Y 3 Y8FL Y 3
28 ELTON JOHN
Elton John
ZCDJL 406 Y8DJL 406
29 JUNGLE BOOK
Original Soundtrack
ZCBV 4041 Y8BV4041
30 L.A. WOMAN
-The Doors
ZCK4 42090 Y8K8 42090
U FMM ■
1 TATKX: |
THE XKW

Cassette-ZC
Cartridge-Y8

...AND THESE ARE ONLY THE TIP OF
THE ICEBERG. PRECISION TAPES HAVE A
LIST AS LONG AS YOUR ARM OF THE
WORLD'S BEST ARTISTS ON TOP QUALITY
STEREO CARTRIDGES AND CASSETTES.
THERE'S THE STONES, FACES, CAT STEVENS
HUMBLE PIE, OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN
HENDRIX, E.L.P., CARPENTERS, JAMES
TAYLOR, CAROLE KING, JETHRO TULL
LABI SIFFRE. ELTON JOHN. DOORS
NEIL YOUNG. JONI MITCHELL, LEON
RUSSELL, JUDY COLLINS, THE MOTHERS
MUNGO JERRY & FAIRPORT - THEY'RE
JUST A FEW FROM THE PRECISION
CATALOGUE. - FOR A FREE UP-TO-DATE
COPY OF IT PLEASE SEND TO;

THANKS TO Chancellor
of
the
Exchequer
Anthony Barber slashing purchase tax on
records and tapes last
month, from 45 to 25
per cent, most firms
have been able to make
fairly hefty cuts in the
prices of cassettes and
cartridges.
Some of the meaner companies have left the price
of certain lines unchanged—the excuse being that they were going
to go up anyway but the
proposée! increase has
been absorbed by the tax
eut! In fact, a few lines
still went up following
the Chanceliers announcement.
But on the whole, although
prices vary, in some
cases fairly widely from
manufacturer to manufacturer, ordinary pop
cassettes are down from
around £2.50 to £2.25 or
£2.30, while cartridges
have been reduced from
about £2.80 to between
£2.25 and £2.40.
Double-play tapes, budget
material and spécial
packs are also down by
an équivalent amount.
SATELLITE
• BSR, one of the most
well - known manufacturers of record decks,
has moved into the tape
market with the launch
of an eight-track satellite
unit which is selling at
the remarkably low price
of just £23.73. The addition of the unit to
BSR's range underlines
the importance stereo
equipment firms are attaching to the growing
tape market
Measuring IO5 in. by 83
in. by 4 in., the deck is
designed for use in conjunction with an existing
amplifier and speaker
system.
Known as the TD8S, it is
equipped with a preamplifier, selector control and channel indicator lights and is idéal for
the hi-fi enthusiast who
wants to add a tape unit
to his présent record
system. The unit was
unveiled at the Sonex hifi exhibition which was
held last month at the
Skyways Hôtel, Heathrow Airport.
NOISE LIMITER
• Also making its public
début at Sonex was
Philips' new N2506
stereo cassette deck
which is the first model
to be equipped with the
firm's new Dynamic

Tape

come

down—with

a

few

Noise Limiter noise réduction system. According to the firm, the DNL,
as it is known, substantially improves the reproduction quality of
cassettes and reduces the
irritating
background
"hiss" on tapes.
The Dynamic Noise Limiter is also available as
an add-on "black box"
priced at £14 and can be
used with a cassette
player of any make.
Another new addition to
the Philips range is an
amazingly compact car
cassette player which
plays back through a car
radio In fact the unit is
so small that it requires
only as much space as
some dashboard ashtrays.
The most striking feature
of the player, known as
the N2605, is the ease
with which it can be
operated. The player is
started by simply lowering the cassette into position and pressing down.
Squeezing two ejector
buttons at either side of
the machine removes the
tape after use, while the
cassette can be fast forward or re-wound at any
time.
A mono only machine, the
2605 measures only 6 in.
by 4? in. by I5- in. and
is priced at £21.50.
PLASTIC CASES
• From the beginning of
next month, ail FMI
cartridges will be reieased in clear plastic
cases like cassettes. The
cases will be the same
size as the cartridge itself
and will be open at one
end to allow the tape to
be slipped in. The first
releases include The
Hollies, Jo Jo Gunne,
Judee
Sill,
Deep
Purple, Temptations and
Four Tops/Supremes.
Also, each cartridge will be
inserted with an inlay
card — again like cassettes—which will give
track information and
with some releases,
sleeve notes.
The big advantage of the

exceptions

r

ABOVE EX-HOLLIE ALLAN
CLARKE (RIGHT) WITH
CURRENT HOLLIE TERRY
SYLVESTER — THE HOLLIES HAVE A CARTRIDGE
OF THEIR HITS OUT NEXT
MONTH. BELOW FOUR
FIFTHS OF THE TEMPTATIONS WHO CAN ALSO BE
HEARD ON CARTRIDGE
NEXT MONTH.
cases is that they prevent cartridges getting
scratched or cracked and
stop dust and dirt getting
inside and damaging the
tape.
Two tape carry cases, one
for cassettes, the other
foP cartridges, have been
introduced by Précision
Tapes. Both cases are
finished in red, black or
tan PVC. Selling at
£2.20, the cartridge version holds up to 12 tapes
while the cassette équivalent will store 15 tapes
and costs £1.60.

r/

m

LU
PRECISION TAPES LIMITED . ATV HOUSE
17 GREAT CUMBERLAND PLACE
LONDON W1H 8AA.

prîces

Four-fifths of the TEMPTATIONS

*

'SOUND VALUE'

This multi-purpose portable 8-Track
Stereo Tape Player & AM-FM Radio.
Opérâtes on 12-Volt torch and car
batteries also AC Mains.
Music
caravan.for home. car. boat. or
Price £49 savlng £8 off list price.
Other car & home
stock.
« tape players in
Enquiries welcomed.
To obtain a portable unit send
cheque/P.O. plus £1 post & packing to;
DISC & TAPE CENTRE
b COCKPOSTERS PARADE,
COCKPOSTERS
Téléphoné: 01-449 2841
SAVE "06096
World famous low-noise
Library boxes. Superb
Quality! OUR PRICE
List One Three six 15
C.60 £0.75 35p £1.05 £2.10 £5.25
C.90 £1.01 49p £1.47 £2.94 £7.35
C.120 £1.51 64p £1.92 £3.84 £9.60
Post & Pkg. 3p each. 6 or more
post free.
Quality
Plus!
Low noise
r British
mnstertupe
Made
One Three Six Ten 100
C.60 31p £0.88 £1.73 £2.75 £25.00
C.90 44p £1.26 £2.49 £3.75 £35.00
C.120 57p £1.66 £3.29 £4.75 £45.00
Post & Pkg. 3p each. 6 or more
post free.
En f (Dept. DC). Mail Order Only
.1.3
75 Holloway
Road,
London, N7
MUSICASSETTE
HIRE SERVICE
Over 2.000 tltles in stock. Cost
from less than 2p a day. Many
super benefits to members.
Free brochure from;
STEREO CASSETTE LENDING LIBRARY
Dept. DM, 15 The Borough,
Canterbury
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oor Pa:
TWO TONE VELVET LOONS
BLACK & SMOKE GREY • BLACK & WINE • BLACK
& ORANGE • DARK BROWN & BOTTLE GREEN
BURGUNDY & BLUE GREY HAZE
£4.75 (+20p p&p)
PLAIN VELVET LOONS
PURPLE • BLACK • MAROON • NAVY • COPPER
£4.20 (+20pp&p)
COHON LOONS
WHITE • YELLOW • BLACK - PLUM • GREEN •
BRICK
£2.00 (+20pp&p)
SIZES: 26- 28 -30-32 -34- GIRLS STATE HIPS
PLEASE STATE SECONDARY CHCICE WTTH AU
ORDERS!
CSO SUPPLIES, Oept. D, 84 PRINCES AVE., LOHDON, M.13

HOW'S TH1S THEN!—
VELVET LOONS
£4.30
Post and packing free
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34
(Girls state hip size)
Colours: PLUM, NAVY,
GREEN, D/GREEN, BLACK,
BROWN, FAWN, COPPER
(state second colour choice)
COTTON LOONS
£2.15
Post and packing free
Sizes: 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34
(Girls state hip size)
WHITE. RED, BROWN,
BLACK, NAVY, D/GREEN,
GREEN
(state second colour choice)
SEND P.O. AND CHEQUES
TO
RIVAL
44 EARLS COURT ROAD
LONDON, W.8.
Cotton Drill Loons
£2.00 + 20p P & P
28ln. flare. Sizes 271n. to 341n. In
mehes. Colours: Black. Maroon.
Brown, Dark Blue. Olive, I>ark Green.
Grey.
Velvet Loons
£4.45 + 20p P & P
28in. flare and split-Knee. Sizes 271n.
toBrown,
33ins.Maroon.
in inches.
DarkColours;
Green, Black.
Dark
Blue.
Cord Loons
£3.80 + 20p P&P
281n. flare. Sizes 271n. to 34in. in
Inches. Colours: As for velvet.
Brushed Denim Loons
£2.80 + 20p P & P
28in, flare. Sizes 27in. to 341ns. In
inches. Colours; Charcoal. brown.
blue.
When ordering please state 3 colours
•in order of preference, for denim
loons state 2 colours (girls hip sizes
also). Full money back guarantee if
retumed
money tounworn wlthin 7 days. Send

|CXX»£5n3BWhr
kS&MS
I IMWEDWi DEUV.
! ZS'tAK ,
COTTON
( JEANS p&zôp
MO
SH2ES-27^2^3
Colours:
Black.
Grey.
Green, Bocde
Brown,
i1 Maroon.
Navy. Purple.
Khaki.
Red. Yellow,
Vyhicc.Lijhc
f

Voleurs:
LightKhaki.
Blue. Navy.
Dusty Pmk, Black.
Maroon. Brown.
| STATE WWST SZE (WRiSSOÎIE HIP.
ANDCHOIceoFT>»IŒCa«
i 5EE>lSO)
WOroatWPRfftKBKE.FUU-HÛMEV
| BPOC GUkBWntE. SDODP.O.oewHJUEtD:
.STRYDAR£L ^iT^L

M

Tops' n T-ShIrts
Never before at these prlces the latest. greatest Unlsex
Pop long sleeve Tank Tops simllar to those wom by
the famous! James Taylor, Rod Stevvyt. Mark Bolan,
Jimi
XS. S, M. L. in Red, Green,
BlackHendrix.
or Whitesizes
as illustraled
ONLYBlue.
95p
Also Value in Olympic insignia, white short sleeve 'T'
Shirts. sizes incl. Boys 32" to 42"
ONLY 85p
Send P.O. plus lOp P.P. Money back guarantee.
Club 'T' Shirts a speciallty, have ypur own cresl.
Minimum 72 garments. Trade inquiries welcomed.
TVfsiîl Fashion Ltd.(Dept.TS4)
iLTJL€4'SJi 106 Glasgow Road, Blantyre, Glasgow.
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DENIM
JEANS
Very wellknown make.
£2.50
p&p 20p
Hard - wearing, tight-fiting. Brushed
Denim jeans
with patch
pockets. Guaranteed to
fade. Colours
Light blue, black, navy blue, olive, dark
brown, brown. burgundy. Idéal for
warmer weather. When ordering girls
state hip size: boys state waist size, colour
and alternative colour.

FADED BRUSHED
£1.85
p&p I5p
Indian Embroidered Scoopneck in six
colours—Purple, Blue, Black, Green, Red
and Khaki. When ordering state chest
measurement, colour and alternative
colour.

DENIM LOONS
£2.50 p&p 20p
Thiek brushed denim trousers with
28 in. flare. In brown, faded
blue. apple green or salmon.
When ordering boys state waist size,
girls state hip size, colour and
alternative colour.

LEHERED SCOOPS T SHIRTS & VESTS

Pil1
™^
and now Flares.)

T.REX, YES, FACES,
also images of
LED ZEPPELIN, WISHBOLAN
BONE ASH, ELP, HEND(illus.)
RIX LIVES, TYA, MOTT
Hendrix,
James
THE HOOPLE, WHO,
Taylor, Clapton
GROUNDHOGS, DEEP
and lots more.
PURPLE, CURVED AIR,
STONES.
AVAiLABLE AT LAST "WARLOCK OF LOVE"
SCOOPS £1.25. T. SHIRTS & VESTS 75p, printed in Black on
Blue, Orange, Red, White, Lemon, Purple, Navy, Gold. Lettered
designs also available printed in SILVER on ail colours (incl. Black).
SCOOPS £1.50. T. SHIRTS & VESTS £1. State size and give 2nd/
3rd colour choice. Please add I5p p and p per order (not per item).
Our 1972 Brochure is now ready with
lots more goodies—joss sticks, perfumes, flares and much more clobber!
Send 5p stamp now

UNISEX
BRUSHED

PANTS

£1.50
p&p I5p £2.10
p&p 20p
Full
«-r
Sleeve Heavy duty
Cotton Trousers, 28 in.
flares. Colours:
purple, black,
navy blue,
dark green,
Indian embroidered button-front, in flve burgundy, yellow,
colours: Red, black, green, purple and light grey, brown,
blue. When ordering state chest mcasure- white, and blue
ments, colour and alternative colour.
denim.
When
ordering
boys
INDIAN EMBROIDERED
state waist
size,
SCOOPNECK
girls state
hip size, colour
and alternative
colour.
Delivery by return of post.

RERftlSSflReE
Dept. D, 23 Northgate,
Cottingham, Yorks

When ordering state measurements,
colours, alternative colours, goods required and name and address in block
capitals. Send s.a.e. for Free Catalogue,
etc.
POSTAI BOUTIQUE
Dept. D 137 Blenheim Road,
Walthamstow, London, E.I7

FLARES
Made to measure (give hip/
waist and inside leg measurements).
FI
Sailcloth in Royal, Rust
or Bleach, pockets
optional.
£3.25
F4
Crushed velvet in
Olive, Royal.
£4.50
F5
Genuine patchwork
in Royal, Rust, Bleach.
£6.50
Allow 21 days. Add
15p post & packing.

toons & 2 XOflE VEEVfiïS.
-M'U
TRADE WINDS 2â In. flare two tone hîghest
81
£2*20,+
rfrin
DEPT. DME Sizes GMen
28, 32. 34
26 In. flare. washable, corton drill.
i 26.
8> jq, 12, 14. 16
Very hlg-h quality. Waist sizes 27. 34ELMFIELD WAY for
piease rls
state
colour requlred
28. 29. 30 31, 32. 33. 34
SANDERSTEAD
top half 25 tower half wlll
Colours Black. Navy. Green,
contrast
, Maroon. Blue. Brown, Khaki, Purple
SURREY
Colours of Top half Black, Blue.
'Girls please state waist and hip sizes
,Mn
Green, Maroon, Brown
■ 1 1 ■ > Please state second choice of colour
Please state second choice of,
also m Velvet
jw
çoiour_ _
Plu In Velvet Loons. 26 In. flare. Hlgh Quality £4.60 plus I5p postage & packing. Colours
Black, Blue, Brown, Green. Please
Maroon.state
Sizes
Men
26.
28.
30.
32.
34.
Girls
8.
10,
12,
14. 16.
second choice of colour.

LOON PANTS

£2.10
+ 20p p. & p.

COTTON JEANS
28" FLARE
Sizes 27. 28. 29, 30. 31, 32, 33. 34.
Colours: Black. Grey, Green.
Purple. Army
Green.Khaki.
Brown. Navy.
Maroon.

DIRECT FROM U.S.A.
SUEDE CASUALS
only £5.95
+ 15p p&p
Heavy
J\
zipper
tA
fully lined
shghily used
condition
■ N-Pn)
W. B. SUPPLIES
38 Manor Road
Dinnington
Nr. Sheffieid

D
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INDIAN EMBROIDERED
BUTTON-FRONT

BRDSHED DENIM
LOON RANTS
JEANS
[£2.70 + 2Qp
iKiMimnrh |£3.70 + 2OP
COTTON LOONS
£2.10+2Op
24"
Flare
Jeans,
thick taded
Superb quality 28" Flare Cord Denim, with 4 patch
Hard weanng 28" flare Cotton jeans.
Trousers with popular "Split and guaranteed to fade. pockets
Sizes: 27,28, 29,30,31,32,33,34.
Knee" design.
Colours: Black, Navy, Maroon. Purple,
Sizes: 26,28,30,32, 34.
Sizes: 26. 28,30,32,34
Brown, Green. Army Green, Grey, White.
Colours: Black, Navy. Maroon, Colours: Black, Maroon, Navy,
Yellow.
Brown, Bottle Green, Rust, Brown, Green, Light Blue, Pink.
Pink.
VELVET LOONS
£4.50 + 20p
When ordering, boys state waist size (girls state hip size also). and
choice of 2 colours m order of preference, full money back guarantee.
28" Flare Velvet Loons.
Send P. O./Chaque tù;
(DE PT.
Sizes;26,28,30.32, 34.
TWINKLE TWNMKLE LITTLE STAR (DME)
Colours: Black. Maroon, Navy. Purple,
Dorrington H ou 8e, 23 Richmond Place, Brighton, Su—ex
Brown, Green.
ORDER 4 PAIRS AND YOD SET Y0DR P0STAGE FREE!!

ASTERISK
Dept DME, 17 Allesley Old Road,
Coventry

any name
PRINTbD ON SUPERIOR QUALITY
TEE SHIRTS. Black on Orange. Red.
Yellow, Blue, White. £1.50 each, inc.
P. & P. £3 for 3 (same name), £9 for 12
(same name). When ordering state
size. ait. cols, and name to bc printed
(up to 15 letters). Choques. P.O.'s to:
mnnnint 5 pretor|
villas,
UlOpriniNUTHALL
RD..aNOTTM.

D
D

State waist size (girls state hip size
also) and choice of three colours
in order of preference.
Full money back guarantee.
Send P.O. or chèque payable to:
SAMSARA
(Dept. OME)
THE SCROOL HOUSE
ALLENSMORE, HEREFOftD

VELVET LOONS
SAME STYLE 1N QUALITY VELVET
| £4.50 plus 20p p. & p.|
SIzcs; 28, 30, 32, 34
Colours: Black. Maroon, Green.
Navy, Brown, Royal Blue.
CORD LOONS
J £3.60 ^ 20p p. & P. |
SPLIT KNEE with 28" Flare
Sizes 26. 28. 30, 32. 34.
Colours: Black. Navy, Bottle Green.
Dark Brown. Rust,
Belge. Pink, Purple,
BRUSHED DENIM JEANS
nËZ.aO plus 20p p. & p. I
FAMOUS 24" FLARE JEANS
in thick, warm, faded denim.
Sizes: 26. 28. 30. 32. 34.
Colours;
Black.Blue,Maroon,
Brown, Light
Khaki, Navy.
Pink.

THE NEW SUEDE LOOK
The very latest completely
machine-washeble
Looks suede. feels suede.
Light and soft. Cotton and
Rayon mixture.
NOW made in our own
factory hence the
unbelievable price
ONLY £4.50
+ 1 5p pdip

CLOSE FITTING
LOONS
26
AND
FLARES
21

Colours: Turquoise. Forest Green, Ruby
Girls: Hip size 32, 34, 36, 38. Guys: 26, 28, 30, 32. 34. 36
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE Send to:
WATCH FOR
NEW LINES

FANCYPANTS
39A HIGH STREET
INGATESTONE, ESSEX

20
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Embroidered Scoopnecks
£1.60
£1.60
SIZES

KfUW!
TWO-TONE SPL1TKNEE COTTON 28Flares. Maroon / Beige,
ffiBB
Green / Beige,
Brown / Beige.
Black / Beige.
£2.75 + I5p p&p.
ISIHk TWO - TONE
BT^VX SPL1T ■ KNEE
^
BRUSHED DENIM
f I /
28-Rares. Maroon /
\ /
Beige, Brown /
1 \1//
Beige.
Haroon, Black
Plum //
W
Dusty Pink.
I
\
£2.95 + ISp p&p.
I
\
ONE COLOUR
\ \ SPLIT-KNEE
y— f BRUSHED DENIM
I
1
28- Flares in an y
one of above colours.
£2.75 + ISp p&p.
No alternative choice of colour necssaiy
Send chèque or P.O. to
a
Dept. D,
G. s\r\
140 NORTH ST.
HORNCHURCH
FASHIONS
ESSEX

In yourown write

Sfrui ymr LeMfirs k>: Mite, Disc, 16>1 ■
fket Street, Lwolm.ECU PUAA.

Time

return

of

Yellow. Green. PlnK, Navy, Fawn.
Whlte, Blue, Black. Brown. Maroon
(State second colour choice)
Chèques and P.O.s to:
RIVAL
44 Earls Court
Road London, W8
NEIL YOUNG
(Black 4 White)

EX-TOP TWEHÏÏ RECORDS
^ FROM

SEND YES
JUSTTWO
50p +
20p P POSTERS
4 P FOR
TWO
SUPERB
OF
NEIL
YOUNG.
45
x
22
(Black
Whlte). Send
for ourthefull largest
colour
■4catalogues
covering
range of posters m the UK. (Send
15p Stamps for 3 catalogues. 2 In
full colour. 1 In Black 4 White)

% 8p
%
EACH
♦ NEIL DIAMOND
S FAMILY
4 HOLLIES
4 PRESLEY
Z J. CASH
Z and ail other top (tan I
5 FREEUSTS!
Send stafnped addresaed tnvelope toi
Dapt. 2
230 BARKING ROAD.
PLAISTOW, LONDON, E.I3

MULTI-C0L0URED
STRIPED YESTS ! !
One size fits up to 38"
Only £1, inc. P. & P.
Chèques, P.O.'s to:
moprint
5 PRETORIA VILLAS
NUTHALL RD., NOTTM.

for

the

TWO FOR ONE

ROBERT STEVENS
POSTERS
Dept. DD2,
57A ST. JAMES' DRIVE, S.W.17

JOVAN SHOES LTDî

the

pirate

WELL, 1T is now nearly five
pain-fiUed years since the passing of Harold's Marine Offences
Bill which closed down most
of our favourite pirate radio
stations. Now, as Johnnie
Walker remarked on his Easter
Monday show, the Caroline
South Ship, Mi Amigo, is
slowly sinking in Amsterdam
harbour. What a sad and disgraceful end to one of our most
distinguished ladies! If only
someone would do something.
Most of the big names in DJs
of the pirate era are now successfully employed in biscuit factories, discos or abroad. A few of
the less important pirates have
found jobs on the BBC light
programme.
Isn't it high time Radio Caroline sailed back? Other European
offshorcs, such as Radio Syd, have
proved that Marine Offences Acts
can be avoided and overcome, so
how about it Ronan? RNI has
improved immensely and is more
or less our only "oasis in the
desert." If any other readers have
pirate nostalgia, stand up and be
counted. — Bobby Boyd, Murray
Gardens, Maybole, Ayrsbire,
Scotland.

ships?

y.
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110. LEATHER BOOTS
WITH STARS
M a de in any colour leather and
suede
with
bulltleather
2à"
heels, single leattier
or double
soles. Price: Shorty Boots £12,
Hlgh Boots £14.

< 99. HIGH BOOTS
Full-length inside Zip.
Choice of double or single
sole and 2i' leather-built
heel made in ail colours,
leather or suede. Pricc: £12.

78. MULTI-COLOUR ►
PATCHWORK BOOT
Choice of double or single sole with 2i
leather-built heels. Price: Shorty Boots
£16.80. High Boots £20. Multi-colour
Patchwork. Snakeskln. Price: Shorty
Boots £20. High Boots £25.

lOB.MEN'S
PLATFORM
<BOOTS
Made in any colour
leather or suede
with I" platform
and
heel. 2à"
Resin covered
rubber
sole, Price: Shorty
Boots £10. High
Boots £12

▼ 170.FANTASTIC REAL
PYTHON BOOTS
Hade in only the following colours: Dark
Natural, Beige,
y Brown,
Blue. Violet.
Red.
Green,
Yellow, Tan.
Choice of singlo or
double leather sole.
2à"
Price:leather-built
Shorty heels.
Boots
£16.80. High Boots
£21.80.

163. SHORTY BOOTS
Any colour leather or suede. Choice of single
or double sole. Price: £10.

FILL IN THIS COUPON TODAY, T1CK FOR STYLE AND GIVE SIZE AND COLOUR
REQUIRED.
NAME
ADDRESS
STYLE NO.

SIZE

Colour

Colour of stars (If style No. 110)
Double or single sole
SEND POSTAL ORDER OR CHEQUE TO JOVAN SHOES LTD., 69 DRIFFIELD ROAD,
BOW, LONDON. E3 SNE.
J

1 ALWAYS thought that there
was a law against murder. Because that is exactly what Elvis
Presley does to "Till It's Time
For You To Go"—he murders
it!
This is a really beautiful song
but he moans his way through
it as though he's having a tooth
pulled.
There's nothing wrong with
Presley, it's just that as a singer
he makes a good miner — sixty
feet under if we're lucky. —
Pat Smith, Fawcett Road, Southsea, Portsmouth, Hauts.
THE NEW DISC
MAY I say that on buying my
regular copy of "Disc" I found
it to be new and much improved.
Ail the items so fully expressed.
The full page poster was the
greatest surprise of ail. I can sincerely say the whole copy was just
fantastic. May 1 wish "Disc" continucd success, the best 6p worth.
—William Sligo, 13 Belmont Park,
Lee High Road, S JE. 13.

RAY DORS ET . . . UNDER-RATED

DORSET'S

WINNER

I FELT 1 must write to express my agreement with David Owen's re>
letter in Disc, regarding Ray Dorset's solo album. I think Ray's ail
is terrifie and that as a wriler he is ver y under-estimated.
I am sure if the BBC were to give the record more plays it wt
be a great success. Let's have more albums like this one.—Mrs. B.
Lucas, Gelstborpe Road, Collier Row, Romford, Essex.
RELIEF, I thought Disc
had died in the last few
weeks with its meagre offering, but now, well wow!
There is something for
everybody and it is catering
for the majority that is
needed nowadays. Thanks
a million, Disc.—Robin McGee, Loan, Hawick, Roxburghshire.

Sabbath rubbish
I DONT usually buy Disc,
after reading John Mendelso
comments about Black Sabl
I shall make every effort to areading it again. How he cari
allowed to write and acte
have printed, such pure una
terated rubbish is beyond m
Black Sabbath and espec:
Ossie Osborne are brilliant. Tï
is just no other word to desc
them.—Janice H and, Wa
Drive, Walmit Hiil, Cann
Staffs.
N

□

ACROSS
1. They would beg, stcal or borrow (3, 7)
7. LPs for collectors (6)
8. Mr. Lofgren (4)
10. Country Cunningham (5)
11. A difficoh proWera with the firecat (6)
14. A leather-jacketed Little Richard, for example (6)
16. Créatures with Crofts (5)
17. Having extra length, like a single or a skirt
(4)
18. Material for the messenger's head (6)
19. Dear dates I changed for a "15" single (10)

□

tobewon

First six correct entries win FREE LPs. Send
answers by first post Monday to: 'Discword,'
DISC, 161 Fleet Street, London, EC4P 4AA

s:

DOWN
2. Turn the treble up for Donnie (6)
3. The junior Davis (5)
4. Sounding a family-Kke record corporation
(6)
5. Parts the loser akers (5)
6. He finds that lovin' you ain'f easy (8)
9. "
Schwarz" (8)
12. A sign of Jon Lord's suite (6)
13. Animal following Kossoff, Kirke and Tetsn
(6)
15. Les is a bird (5)
16. Ringo sounds like a leading performer (5) |
LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION AND WINNERS
ACROSS: 4. P-air. 6. The Ozone. 7. Tony. 8. Brett. 10.
Laredo.
12. 21.
Cathy.
Pages.
20. Amon.
Cold13.Blue.
22. 14.
Haze.Arnold.
DOWN:17.1.Sweet.
Star.
2. Test. 3. Motel. 4. Peter. 5. Ray Dorset. 8.
Bacharaeh.
9.
El-ton.
11.
Eagle.
15.
Ouncc.
16.
Dolly.
18. Wolf. 19. Ever.
Alan McNish, 23 Carnethy Avenue, Edinburgh 13. Paul
Hughes, 58 Ravensbury Street, Clayton, Manchester 11,
Mr. O. O'Keeffe, 83 Eskdale Rise, Allerton, Bradford,
Yorks. Brian Mudge, 5 Dart Avenue, Shiphay, Torquay,
Devon. Andy Garrow, 23 Sandhurst Drive, Aintree,
Liverpool 10. J. Cookney, 67 Brookfleld Road, Thornton, Hr. Blackpool.

Six albums

NAME
ADDRESS
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Clcissifteds
■i
SITUATIONS VACANT. MUS1CIANS WANTED, INSTRUMENTS TOR SALE. INSTRUMENTS WANTED. GROUPS.
GROUPS WANTED. RECORDS FOR SALE AND WANTED, RECORD PLAYERS FOR SALE AND WANTED
ami other ordinary announcements the rate is 6p per word
SPECIAL NOTICES. PUBLIC NOTICES, PERSONAL, TUTTION. PRINTING. RECOKDINGS. DEMO-DISCS. FAN CLUBS.
DAN CES, CONCERTS. VOCALISTS. ETC., the rate is 9p per Word
ENGAGEMENTS WANTED. Rate 5p per word (minimum 15p)
TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS under any heading 9p per word. Minimum charge 90p
Ail words in black capitals after first two, dp per word extra.
Box numbers; 25p
Discounts (consécutive insertions only): 5 per cent for 13, 10 per cent for 26, 15 per cent for 52 insertions
Advertisers are requested to supply one banlc and two trade references shouid the ad. contaln a request (or money
Ail classlfied advertlsemervts must be prepald and shouid arrive not iater than first post Thursday for Insertion In the
followlng week's Issue—Address communications to Classlfied Ad. Dept., "DISC." 161-166 Fieet Street. London EC4P
•iAA. Phonence01-353
5011. Ext. 92. Replies
lo a Box Number must be addressed to the "DISC" offices. Please make
i rf,>ay
1' Che<,ues and
Ho be crossed JcCo./. The management reserves the right to
gh P-O-s
acce te<1
m a hue nanci^oM t s ta ruâ nks 961116 —eVen
P 30,1 Paid lot—and to make altérations necessary lo the
PERSONAL
DATES ARRANGED by post. Age 16
ipwards. everywhere. For free brochure
ivrite statlng âge. Mayfair Introductions
(Dept
10). 291 Flnchley Road. London.
!*IW3 6ND.
POEMS WANTED NOW. £1,200 IN
PRIZES.
Send poems
free opinion
ind subscription
détails.forAtlantic
Press
[CA), 122 Grand Buildings. London
iVC2N SEP.
FRENCH Pen Friends. ail âges.—
S.a.e. for détails; Anglo-French CorresJondence Club, Falcon House, Bumley.
-ancs.
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP CLUB. Prtrate
Introducrions arranged by post for ail
iges. Friendshlp/marriage.—Stamp to:
VIlss Chldgey, 124/A32 Keys Avenue.
Bristol BS7 OHL.
TEENAGERS! Pen Friends anywhere!
î.a.e.
•"alcon brings
House. détails.—Teenage
Bumley. Lancs. Club,
WORLDWIDE OCCULT, witchcraft
ntroductions.
etc.—S.a.e.
to: "Occult."
The Golden Wheel,
Liverpool
15.
FREE! FREE! FREE! Penfrlends.—
iend s.a.e. for list to: P/pals, Box 253.
iouthgate. London. N14.
WORLD WIDE PEN PALS.—Détails
ind 150 photos free: Herms. Berlin
il. Box 17/E. Gennany.
PENFRIENOS AVAILABLE, ail âges.
:tate requlrements.—SAE Pen Society
(K.86). Chorley. Lancs.

Ooteliite
Takesthe
guess-work out of
choosing friends
Let the Dateline Computer
Dating System find them
for you.
Post the coupon now for
détails:
Dateline, 23 Abingdon Rd.,
London W8. 01-937 0102.
Please send me my
Dateline application form
and full détails:
Name
Address

JANE SCOTT for genuine friends.
ntroductions opposite sex with sincerity
ind thoughtfulness. Détails free.—
tamp lo: Jane Scott. 50/D1. Maddox
:treet, London. Wl.
YOUNG MAN, 24, would like atractlve glrl penfriend in London area.
ged 20-27.—Box DE.2053.
GAY MAGAZINES!! FREEli!—SAE.
iox DE2068.
JENNY SHARP. Happy Birlhday May
îrd.
ThlnkPlease
of Write.—Box
you often, DE2056.
George.
Jroydon.
UNUSUAL PEN FRIENDS. Excilingly
lifferent. Stamped envelope for reply:
)e8 Bureau Britannia. 13 Sycamore
îrove. Rugby. Warwickshi "e. England.

PERSONAL

RECORDS FOR SALE

CLUB
INTERNATIONAL
(D), 24EXOTICA
Cranbourn
St., Leicester
Square, London, WC2
International Correspondence—
Contacts—Marriage Partners
Unique Inexpensive Service
We publish reguiar bulletins containing photographs, addresses and
Personal détails of hundreds of our
Members. You may contact any
number of subscribers.
For détails send s.a.e. or i.r.c.

RECORD
EXPORT SERVICE
to ail parts of the world (except
U.K.) FREE OF BRITISH PURCHASE
TAX. Send
iists.supplied
Speedy
relurn service.
AU for
records
POST FREE.
Libby's Export Service
283 Soho Road, Birmingham 21

PEN FRIENDS at home and abroad.
Stamped envelope for détails.—EuroEean Friendships Society, Bumley.
ancs.
MALE, 24, musical wlth psychle and
clairvoyant interests. seeks glrl frlend
Stalybridge Ashton area.—Box DE2063.
ARE YOU ADVENTUROUS? If SO.
you must not miss the chance to make
exclting new friends of the opposite
sex. Write—S.I.M. (DM/4). Braemar
House. Queens Road. Reading.
MALE, 26, seeks Maie Friends, preferably North West.—Box DE2067.
MARY BLAIR CORRESPONDENCE
BUREAU. Introductions everywhere.—
S.a.e. lo: 43/21 Llanfair D.O.. Rulhin,
Denbyshlre.
SUE. 23, seeks sinccre, fashionable,
Christian maie, Sussex area. Genuine.
—Box DE 2066.
FACES, Roundhouse, 6th May. Two
tickets urgently requlred.—Mr Moseley.
01-969 54115 after 6.30 p.m.
MALE, 23, wants maie friends. anywhere.—Box D.2069.
LONELY GIRL, 18. seeks frlend.
Likes progressive music. Ayr. — Box
D-2070.
BLUSHING, Shyness. Nerves. qulckly
mastered by my well-tried remedy.—
Détails free from; Henry Hivers
(D.C.25). 2 St. Mary's'Street, Huntlngdon. PE18 6PE.
MUSICAL SERVICES
SONG AND LYRIC writers wanted.
Send s.a.e. for FREE copy of "From
Song Lyrlc to Commercial Record."—
Sylvanbury Records (Dept. D2), 30
Craven Street. London. WC2N 5NT.
LYRIC WRITERS required by Recording Company. Détails (s.a.e.)—
Robert Noakes, 3 Coalway Road. Bloxwich, Staffordshire.
YOUR LYRICS edited. set to muslc
FREF.,—Dec Music. 85 Blurton Road.
Stoke-on-Trent. (S.a.e.).
FAHTASTIC DEMOS of your songs.
5 piece band, only £8.50.—Dee Music.
85
Blurton Road, Stoke-on-Trenl.
(S.a.e.).
SONG WRITERS: Send your songs
(words and muslc or words only) and
SAE to: Dept. DM, Janay Muslc, 81A
North Street. Chlchester.
LYRICS WANTED. Free recûrdings
of your songs when successful.—11 St.
Albans Avenue, London. W.4.
RECORDS WANTED
RECORD BAZAAR. Records wanted.
cash by retum, send to 1142/6 Argyle
Street. Glasgow.
SELL US your unwanted records.—
Send détails plus SAE to Roblns Records.
95 Northampton
Road. Market
Harborough.
Leicestershlre.
GOOD PRICES PAID for your unwanted 45s & LPs. Send records or
détails to; F. L. Moore (Records) Ltd..
7 North Street, Leighton Buzzard. Beds.

SEND 5p PLUS LARGE S.A.E. for
our latest lists of (a) Pop. (b) Soul.
(c) C&W/Rock 45s & LPs.—F. L.
Moore (Records) Ltd.. 167a Dunstable
Road. Luton. Beds,
EX-JUKEBOX records. For Usts send
SAE to 46 Alwen Avenue. Blrkby.
Huddersfieid. Yorkshlre.
RECORD COLLECTORS! World-wlde
service. Best sellers stocked. Discontinued record specialists. 1000's
avallable. Dlsco's delight! Thousands
listings! Hours browstng—Send 13p
current issue. The Record Collector
(D). Heanor. Derbys.
OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS supplied
with Records and Musical Instruments
free of British purchase tax. Cheaper
for quantltles. Orders over £10.00 post
free. AU British orders post free.—
RON'S MUSIC SHOP (EXPORT) LTD..
25 ILFORD LANE. ILFORD. Essex,
England.
SEND 5p PLUS LARGE S.A.E. for
our latest list of secondhand and
deleled 45s & LPs.—F. L. Moore (Records) Ltd.. 7 North Street. Leighton
Buzzard. Beds,
RECORDS 50.000 from 10p.—Send
5p for lists of 45s and LPs 10—1142/6
Argyle Street, GlasgowBEATLES, STONES. Cash. Dylan.
Presley. Spécial for
cassette
tapesto:for Midcollectors.—S.a.e.
détails
land Mail Order Co. Ltd.. 66 Castleford Road. Sparkhill. Birmingham,
TAMLAS FROM 15p. Soul and Pop
Singles from 5p.—S.A.E. 4 Cavendlsh
Ave.. St. Leonards-on-Sea. Sussex.
BORROW LPs by post and save
money; latest sounds.—Send s.a.e. for
détails to: 17(D) Park View Court.
Fulham High Street. London. SW6 LPS.
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST mail order
export service for ALL readers livlng
in NORWAY, SWEDEN, FINLAND,
DENMARK, etc.GERMANY,
HOLLAND,
BELGIUM,
Now you can
obtaln
âll your records qulckly and tax free
from TANDY'S famous mail order export service. Write today for free
catalogue plus lists of new releases
from — TANDY'S (D). 18/20 Woiverhampton Road. Warley. Worcestershlre.
FOR SALE
PAPERBACKS lOp each. For list
apply Box DE2065.
POSTERS — POP SHIRTS! Large
colour posters—David Cassldy. full
lenglh 98p. Pete Duel 85p. Ben
Murphy 85p. T. Rex (whole group) 90p.
Illustrated T. Shlrts—Cassldy—Duel
with colour
Murphy—New
Seekers—98p
(size
—3
preferences)
post pald.—
"Cards
& Posters."
22 Moor Street.
Birmingham
4.
TAPES

FOR HIRE

SPECIAL CASSETTES. T. Rex. Sabbath. Zeppelin, Stones and many more.
S.A.E. Gomper Recordings. 28 Farm
Road. Finchficld. Wolverhampton.

ROLLS ON CHAUFFERED SERVICES

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES

OFFER ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS
FOR HIRE

MOOD MOSAIC from £10.—01-886
9359.

Free and easy service, siereo sounds, etc.
£2 per hour plus 15p per mile
(haggle over tours)
Téléphoné: 01-262 9250; 01-995 2107
(UNIFORMED IF REQUIRED)

Disc

Classified

Order

Number of insertions requi-ed
Please insert my Advertisement under heading
J Chèque
Sign Here.
I enclose
L Postal Order No.
Name
Address ..

SPECIAL NOTICES
DOUBLE-DECKER
to
Silifke.
Southern Turkey. Great sounds ail the
way. Only £23 single. £36 retum.
01-672 2239.
ECONOMY FLIGHTS. India. U.S.A.,
Canada. East Africa. South Afrlca.—
187 Tufnell Park Road, London. N7.
607 5639.
FOR F.R.A. Associate Membershlp.
send S.A.E. to Free Radio Association.
339 Eastwood Road. Raylelgh. Essex.
CAPITAL RADIO Story (from RNI)
37ip (Reel). 57îp (Cassette) .—Robert
Owen. 39 St Leonards Road, Hertford,
Herts.
THE WORLD'S LARCEST FREE
RADIO MAGAZINE! SIRA Spring Issue
brings you articles by Martin Kayne—
Mark Stuart reveals
ail aboux
Radio
Horizon—Crtspian
St. John
writes about
RNI—Plus AFN, FM. Frolics. Médium
Wave
Station Survey.
The
Future Aerials.
of Sealand—Plus
40 unusual
tape offers and so much more—Radio
Jackle Spencer Davis, Barry Schoficld,
ifs
ail pages
here! wlth
40 full
slzedphotos
Interestpacked
cut-out
and
car stickers—SIRA Mag. 1s four times
larger than any other. Send 25p now
to SIRA. 91 Park St., Horsham. Sussex.
PERSONAL JINGLES. No Ident
Jingles. American. Pirate Jingles and
recorded shows. Over 5,000 Jingles and
shows. Alderley
S.a.e.—H
& Cheshlre.
L. 16 Trafford
Road.
Edge.
WANTED
ANY BEATLE BOOKS except monthUes.—Box DE2064.
Dises WANTED for 1969 and 1970.
Détails to D. Farmer. 26 Llchfield
Road. Liverpool L15 9HE.

IH
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Dises for sale
ALBUMS
BEATLES—Rubber Soul/Help. In
good condition, offers. — 23 Meadway. Hildenborough. Kent.
BEGGARS BANQUET — Stones, Wlll
Glve Hot Rats—Zappa. — D. Hattam.
134 Westgate Road, Newcastle upon
Tyne 1.
KILN HOUSE—Fleetwood Mac. £1.
Good condition. — Billy Ormiston. 226
Portobello High Street. Edinburgh
EH15 2AU.
WOODSTOCK—TRIPLE (small Jump
on Canned Heat track). Offers please.
— Billy Ormlnston. 226 Portobello
High Street. Edinburgh EH15 2AU.
PERFECT CONDITION LPs — The
Legendary Eddie Cachran; Cream,
Disraeli Gears; Beach Boys. Greatesl,
£1.25 each. — Chris Jervis. 20
Helena Street. Aintree. Liverpool L9
1BJ.
ELVIS; "His Hand In Mine." Original black label, mono. Good condition. £1,50. Siereo single. Mllky
White
Swing—Down.
cover, Way.
new 70p.
Mr. B.etc.M. Haropic
White.
87 Southill Park. Hampslead. N.W.3.
STAGEFRIGHT, Pllgrtmmage. Pearl.
Split,
Grassman,
Gears. North
FlowersStar
of Evil.
£1.40 Disraeli
each.—
Philip Stuart, 1 Hollowood Place, Norton, Stoke-on-Trent.
McGUINNESS FLINT — "Happy
Birthday. Ruthy Baby," £1.25
(v.g.c.). or swap for Elton John's
"Empty Sky" (v.g.c. only). — J.
Cookncy, 67 Brookfield Road. Thomton. Nr. Biackpool, Lancs.
GRAND FUNK — "Survival" for
sale or exehange. Also Cat Stevens
LP (for any heavy LP). — J. Hickey.
92 Hind Hill Street, Heywood. Lancs.
ROD STEWART'S — "Every PiClure," Groundhogs — "Split." Mayall's — "USA Union, Empty Rooms,"
"Live Taste." AU £1.20 each. Excellent condition. — Len Bradford, 26
Yoxall Road. Sollhull. Warwlckshlre.
Tel: 021-744 or 021-2798.
SPENCER DAVIS. Thelr first LP.
Mulberry Bush. Autumn '66. Herd.
Paradise Lost. Meet The Monkees.
— (S.A.E.) Lyn, 71 Common Edge
Road. Biackpool. Lancs.
HUNKY DORY (Bowle), £1.25.
Bangla Desh (3 LP set) £4. Tamla
Motown 5. £1 (v.g.c.). — Jane Holden. 17 Russell Square, Madeley.
Telfnrd, Salop.
BRAND NEW — "Klln House."
Fleetwood
Mac;Fioyd.
"You've
To
Have." Eddie
Both Got
Immaculate, £1.25 each. — S.A.E. to: Mark
Horion, 38 Bloemfontein Avenue.
Shepherds Bush. London W12 7BL.
CONCERT For Bangla Desh, £3.50;
Wings' "Wildlife." £1.40: Beatles'
"Early Years." 40p. — P. Elkington.
46 Dryden Close. Grantham, Lines.
MUNGO JERRY, Electronically
Tested; Kongos, John Kongos. Mint
condition £1.50 or exchange for
Groundhogs or Led Zeppelin LPs. —
lan Pearce. 3 Bamsford Road. Hawk
Green.
5037. Marpie. Cheshlre. Tel: 061-427
SUPER HITS — The Box Tops,
price £1. — Write to: Miss Terry
Bush. 48 Cherry Tree Road, Ralnham, Kent.
ELTON JOHN, Diana Ross, Amen
Corner. 3 Dog Nighl. Peter, Paul
and Mary. Aretha Franklin. Sébastian. v.g.c.. £1.15 each. — S.A.E. to:
Linda. 403 Norris Road. Sale, Cheshire.
LPs FOR SALE — e.g. Back Track
7. Gold (Nell Diamond). Age Of
Atlantic, plus others. — Send S.A.E.:
lan Black. 1 Panmure Street, Monifieth. Angus. Scolland.
MONKEES LP in excellent condition. offers? — or exchange for Small
Faces "Lazy Sunday." — Linda
Seattle. HUlside, Marford Hill. Marford, Wrexham, Dcnbighshire.
IN HEARING OF — Atomic Roosler.
Sell for £1.50, mint condition—swap
for Budgie LP. — Tony Poster. 15
Welbeck Road. Mansfield. Woodhouse.
Notts.
RAM LP for sale — as new £2: also
Tremeloes single given free with LP.
— R. Protheroe, 33 Hywell Crescent,
Barry. Glam.
FULL CREAM, Disraeli Gears; Coilossoum, Daughter Of Time; Bombers
(double). AU excellent nick. £1-£1.50
each. bargain. — A. Preseott. 1 Centrai Beach. Lylham. Lancs.
ELVIS, JIM REEVES and général
record collection. 1960-1972, v.g.c.—
S.a.e. for Usts W. McClintock, 119
Oxgang Road. Grangemoulh.
WHO "Live at Leeds," unplayed.
as new, £1.50. — A. Davies. 7 Maes
y Wem, G we mymyny dd. Mold.
STONES. Gimmie Shcltcr; Kinks,
Percy LPs. Offers or swop for Motown
Chanbusters 4-5. — K. Reynolds, 60
Blenheim Road. Sprowston, Norwlch.
Norfolk.
OFFERS: Through The Past Darkly.
Graduate, Then Play On — Fleetwood
Mac. Monkees Hcadquarters, Yellow
Submarine — Beatles. — Derek Renshaw. 151 Cooper Road. Grimsby.
Lines.
FIRST TWO TASTE albums plus
Deep Purple In Rock plus Spooky
Tooth's Last Puff, £1.25 each. Good
nlck.—R. Buchan, 1 Westfield Court.
Edinburgh EH11 2RJ.
AGE OF ATLANTIC (first). Best
Of T. Rex plus "Swan" single. Good
nlck, £1.60 — Colin Massle. 225
Blrkhali Parade. Mastrick, Aberdeen.
ELVIS — Harem Hol, Clambake.
Hawailan Style. Klssin Cousins. Acapulco. Excellent condition. £1 each.
— J. Hewer. 198 Forest Road, Walthamstow. E17.
CHICAGO (double album), Solid
Bond (double album), John Mayal!
(A Hard Road). AU good condition—
lilghest offer accepted. — H. Macsween. 3 Woodler Place, Ayr. Scotland.
HOW DO You Like It. Pacemakers:
Cinderella. Cliff and Shadows. Offers
please. — S.A.E. lo: Ailson Cook.
39 Cannon Street. Deal. Kent.
BRONCO, Country House. McDonald and Glles.—'Van der Graaf.
Pawn Heaters. Pretty Thlngs, Sorrow 14. Cood nlck.—M. Norman. 150 Trimdon Avenue. Middlesbrough, Teesside.
SELLING: Yes Album, Sister Kate—
K.
Taylor;Cher
Tea latest
For Tillerman
Cat
Stevens:
LP: Bob —Dylan
Hits Vol. I (unplayed). Ail stereo excellent condition. — David J. Fllzpatrick, 3 Surrey Street. Blackley.
Manchester M9 3EQ.
PINK FLOYD, Omayyad; Beatles,
Last
Out;
JethroLive
Tull,Show;
Flûte Dylan,
Cake. Freeze
£2.65 each.
— Alan Oliver, 88 Earls Drive. Clayton. Newcastle. Staff ST5 3QH.
SWEET BABY JAMES, James Taylor. £1.50 or swap for any Lindisfame LP — preferably Fog On The
Tyne.
— Edinburgh
Sandra Lyall.
Gardens,
12. 22 Broomhall
DINOSAUR SWAMPS. Flock; Survival. Grand Funk; Underground '70
(CBS sample). £1 each.—T. FUchelt.
19 Hampshire Road. Loyton, Huntingdon.
STONES LPs "No. 2," "Lea It
Bleed." "Beggars Banquet." "Between The' Buttons," "Dut Of Our
Heads." AU mono. Will exchange. —
Mr. B. Davis. 49 3rd Street. Horden.
Peterlee, Co. Durham.,

ALBUMS
'STABLISHED 58: Cliff, Shadows. ALBUMS
FOR SALE, in perfect condition.
Several LPs and EPs (v.g.c.). Sell or Family's
Fearless, and Incredlbles
swap. — S.A.E. to: Susan Austin, 108 Liquid Acrobat.
£1 each.—R. McCarter.
Jaywiek Lane. Clacton. Essex.
Brandyweli Avenue, Derry, N. IreELECTRIC WARRIOR, C. W. Poster. la3 nd.
£1.50
each.
Best
Of
T.
Rex.
75p.
JUICY LUCY IST; Age Of Atlantic;
Léon Russell. £1.25. — R. J. Curd, £1.50
both, v.g.:
swap for2 Live
6 Altlee Drive. Dartford DA1 SDE.
v.g.—S.a.e.:
M. Lewis,
RockTaste.
ColEXCHANGE "SALISBURY." Urlah lages,
Heep, perfect condition, for Pink Glos. Maugersbury. Stow-on-the-Woid.
Fioyd "Meddle" — must be perfect
TWO MONKEES LPs. "PiSCCS.
condition.—C. R. Fenn. Brendon Lodge. Aquarlus,
Capricorn and Jones Ltd."
Brook Lane, Send, Surrey. Tel: Ripley and "Monkees
Headquaners"; also
2751.
"The World Of Hlls." Vol. 2. Offers?
GINGER BAKER Airforce (double) —S.a.e.:
A.
Syred. 47 Meadow
unplayed. Exchange for 20 or more Road. Watford, J,Herts.
singles. Good condition. Best offer ac"HARK
THE
WAIT,"
cepted. — Colin Jones. 186 Llther- Steeleye Span. £1.25;VILLAGE
and "Candies
In
land Road, Boolle 20. Lancs.
The
Raln,"
£1.50:
or
swop
for
Buffy
J. C. SUPERSTAR — mint condiMarie's "Illuminations."—Mr. P.
tion. £3.25. Dylan Live Parts 1 & 2 S.Clarkson,
56
Broad
Lane.
Kings
Heath.
Bootleg, £2.50. CSN & Y Wooden
14.
Nickel Bootleg. £1.50. — T. A. Kew. Birmingham
FOR SALE: LPs by Adam Falth.
36 EUesmere Road. Bow, London Lonnie
Donegan, Harry Secombe, and
E3 5QX.
Lionel Bari's musical "Blitz." Offers.
KINKS Airplane
— Lola
v. Powerman:
E. Bennett. 40 St. Mlchaed's
Jefferson
— Volunteers.
Buf- —Miss The
Cape. Warwlck, Warks.
falo Springfield Again. The Doors; Road.
UNWANTED PRESENTS. Unplayed
Tlny Tlm 2nd Album—Love At First records.
Paul
Simon. £1.99; Bangla
Sight. Sounds Nice. — Stewart EngArgentT. (AU
Together
lish, 2 Willow Bank, Methil. Flfe, Desh.
Now). £4.30:
£1.79.—G.
E. Gale,
19
Scotland.
Close. Bltteme Park. SouihT. REX LP "Best Of T. Rex" and Lacon
ampton
S02
4JA.
"Electric Warrior." Price £2.—Vickie
WE HAVE THOSE "RARE" DISCS
White.
as Kumback Sky High. etc.—Send
9BZ. 61 Grenfell Road, Liverpool L13 such
lists: Musical Illusions Inc.. 6
ROLLING STONES In Concert. s.a.e.
Bailey
double bootleg. Good condition. £2.50. 7AU. Street. Cliff Vale. Staffs ST4
— R. Pease, South Gâte, South
"200 MOTELS."
£3.25;
"Uncle
Crcake, Fakcnham, Norfolk.
or swop each
for any
two
BEACH BOYS 20/20 wlll swap for Meat." £4: Tya,
Fioyd. Groundhogs.
Penny Lane or £1. very good nick.— Airplane.
Nice.
GTO's.
etc.—Paul.
32
EdgeM. RUey. 8 Longcroft Walk. Pallister worth Avenue. Alnsworth. Bolton.
Park. Middlesbrough.
MARTIN CARTHY LPs. Byker Hill.
BEATLES DOCUMENTARY. double Martin
Carthy and Second Album. The
album: Hendrtx, Electric Ladyland. three
for £2,76 asKendon
new condition.—Mr.
Smash Hits, Magical Mystery Tour. N. Stevens.
Drive, W.O.T..
Let It Be. — Send S.A.E. to: Al Bristol.
Aman, 51 Somerton Road, London
"THE
BEAT
GOES
NW2.
and "Gorilla." ON."
BonzoVanlUa
Dog
GOLDEN SAMPLERS: El Pea: Rock- Fudge;
Band;
both
good
nlck,
75p-£1.25.
—
buster (doubles): 75p. each. Back- Pete Worden. 68 Westby Street,
track One (Who, Jimi) plus Flyback Lylham, Lancs.
Blg Ones (Move. Cocker); 50p. each.
— Steve Parlett. 5 Copse Crescent,
Pelsall. Walsall, Staffs.
SINGLES
NEW SEEKERS . . . New Colours
SOUL, General Pop for sale.
LP—Just bought. offers please. Any- AlsoTAMLA,
muslc.—Lists
(speclfy
thing reasonable. — Glenn Auld. 15 fromsheet
Adrlan
Mimsey, Fiat
3. 175which)
SusNewbridge Street. Ayr KA7 1JX, Scot- sex Gardens.
London. W.2.
land.
PERFECT EP's. The story of
19 REGGAE LPs — top artlsts. BoNEAR
Diddley. Heyl Bo Diddley, Bo's A
Fair condition. £10 the lot, o.n.o.— Lumberjack.
Rouster Stew, 50 np each.
Bob Koczalskl. 32 Hyacinth Road, —B. M. White,
87 South 111 Park.
Strood, Kent.
London, N.W.3.
JOHNNY NORTON, "I Can'l For- Hampstead.
FOR SALE (Canadian imports)—So
get
You."
"Done
Rovln."
"Bawlin
Away—Carole King, One Fine
Baby." also "W.W.V.A. Jamboree." Far
Uncle Albert—
Starday and Columbia samplers. — Morning—Lighlhouse,
P. McCartney. Total price 60p. Wanted
S.A.E. to: J. Newcombe, 5 Hodder —Ha
Ha Said The Clown—Manfred
Close. St. Helens. Lancs.
condition—off 40p).—R.
CSN & Y "Wooden Nickel." Hen- Mann (good
1 Parkmount Gardens. Shore
drlx "Sky High," Elvis "Rock-n-Roll Stewart.Belfast
BT15 4GP. N. Ireland.
Star," £2.25 each. Stones "Détroit" Road.
OVER 80 SINGLES for sale—19672 LP set. £3.25. — R. Palton, 133 1971.—Write
for List. Miss Janet
Ashboume Road. Derby DES 3FW.
128 Lyncroft Road. BirmingSTONES DECCA musicasseltes: Eboume.
Bll 3EH.
Stone Age. Ya-Yas. Aftermath. in per- hamMUNGO
JERRY, four maxls
fect condition for £2 each. — Roger £2 plus 8 juke
free. (mint)
Send
Callus. 33 Grain Road. Wigmore, Gll- cash.—A. Cross,box12singles
Tynedale Close.
lingham, Kent.
Norlhumberiand.
NEIL YOUNG'S "Nowhere" album. Wylam,
A WHITE SWAN, Jeepster and
Joni MltcheU's "Blue." Bread's "Ist HotRIDE
Love. 40p each.—D. Thurlow, 15
Three." Band's "Stagefright." £1.25 Waynfach,
Bettws, Glamorgan.
each — perfect condition. — T. Walls,
OLD AND NEW RECORDS for sale
Weston Inn, Weston Coyney, Stoke-on- from
lOp each. Send SAE for list.—
Trent.
32 CUve House, Union
BEATLES — Let It Be. Ifs In fair G. McDonnell.
London. S.W.8.
nick and ll's stereo. Any reasonable Grove.
SINGLES in good condition, also
offer under £25.000. — S.A.E. to:
of the
pops" 48
LP Birchfield
50p.—SendRoad.
SAE
Mlke Regan. 36 Cundiff Road. Chorl- to' Top
Tony
Bushell.
ton. Manchester 21.
Lancs.
SALE OR SWAP: 34 LPs. 10 EPS. Wldnes,
FOR Dave
SALE: Dee
1960's
100 singles — names include: Stones,
& Co.Singles—Arthur
SmaU Faces,
Taste. Hendrtx. Cream. Mountain, Brown.
Shaw.
Offers
wanted.—A,
F.
Bronco. — S.A.E. list to; J. Dlckln- Sandie
Boyt. 6 Arden Close. West
End Park.
son. 30 Sunnyside Avenue, Shlldon. Bilteme,
Southampton.
Co. Durham.
"INSIDE LOOKING OUT" Animais;
PINK FLOYD—Relies. Atom Heart
My Génération" Who; "Yellow Brick
Mother £1.50 each. Chicago 3 £2.00 Road"
Beefheart. AU good
(double album). AU good condition.— condition.Captain
Offers.—M. Marwlck, 32
Paul Clarke. 151 Queen EUzabeth Dundas Street.
Edinburgh 3.
Drive. Beccles, Suffolk.
FOR SALE: Old Singles. Fair conSALE or swap: Elo Ist, Atom Heart
Send SAE for list.—James
Mother (Mint), £1.30 each. Iron But- dition.
Campbell. 1019 Shetlleston Road. Glasterfly "Heart" (Mlirt) 75p.—Grahame gow.
Johnson. 41 LlUle Westwood, Ince.
Wigan, Lancs.
LOVE GROWS, Sweet Inspiration. SUU
Show Me Girl. Knock Knock
HOT RATS, Zappa: Empty Rooms. Watcrs,
Who's
There? State
Mayall:
Best
Of
Cream.
perfect
con143 Greenways
Cres.,price.—Alan
Shoreham, Ford.
Susdition. £1.40 each.—John Baker, 28 sex.
Vale View. Llay, Wrexham, Denblghshire.
MAGGIE MAY—Get It On, Cousin
Endlng Song
FIVE Motown LPs (Reasonable nick) Norman—Flreball—Never
Of Love.—Sylvia Macken, 58 Undlne
£2.50 the lot, 10 singles (mainly soul) Street.
Tootlng, London. SW17 8PR.
£1 (reasonable). Blank P.O.s only.—
Thomas
Sklnner, 29 Cannon HlU, Ash- Night.
PARANOID,
BrownPurple
Sugar,
ton Preston.
Voodoo Chile.
Haze.Black
l'm
AU In good nick. Offers?—
WILL SWOP "Gemini Suite" (mint) AP. Man.
Strlckland.
68
Wharfedale
Rlse,
for any Tull Sabath, Fioyd. Crlrason. Tingley. Nr. Wakefield.
S.a.e.—David Kennedy. 51 Wyndham
FOR SALE; Many records, many top
Avenue, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 3.
names al low priées.—Send SAE for
OTIS The
REDDING
SINGS
SOULPlckett.
BAL- Usts.
Eric and Kathleen. 3 Catherine
LADS,
Excitlng
Wilson
Sam and Dave Soul Men. AU stereo. Crescent, Dinton, Salisbury, Wllls.
as new (offers).—M. Lay, 205 Victoria
GOLDEN
OLDiES, 150 singles from
Road. Lowestoft. Suffolk.
10p.—SAE
for list.
C. Brinton.
16
Queen EUzabeth
Drive,
Derslngham.
ROCK BUSTER. Age Of Atlandc Norfolk.
(Ist). Harvest Bag (Ist) Nova. £2.75.
CAROLINE Thcme Tune by
plus free mystery single P.O. — Rob TheRADIO
Limited quantlty to
Mould. Sunnyside. Adderley Place. highestFortunes.
bldders.—Windsor. 4 Charlton
Barlaston, Stoke-on-Trent. Staffs.
Lane, Charlton. London. S.E.7
TYRANNOSAURUS REX, "Beard Of Park
8QU,
Stars." £3.50. perfect condition.—G.
French. 14 Raven Lane. Ludlow, Shrop"SOUL," "SOUL," "SOUL." About
80 singles from 20p. SAE for list to
shlre.
Joncs. 18 Nlneacres Drive, BirROCK ALBUMS by Chuck Betry. Terry
B37 5DW.
Buddy Hollv. Bo Diddley. Cari Perklns. mingham
LOTS OF NEW AND OLD Singles
L. Richard Roy Orbison and many
for sale from 10p. Send SAE for Usts,
more.—S.a.e.. statlng requlrements. to: D.
McDonnell. 32 CUve House, Union
Mr.
R. Yorkshire.
Dove. 2 Ash Grove. Scar- Grove,
oorough.
London SW8.
9 OLD HITS FOR SALE. Very reasonFOR SALE: Elegy. Nice. Zeppelin, able
prtees or swap for reggae.—Dave
three, £1.60 each wlth p. and p.—J- Southworth.
The Bungalow. Old
Battell, 38 Wallon Avenue. North Brewery. Hundleby,
Spllsby, Llncs.
Shields, Northuraberland.
PAPER SUN—Traffîc;
PROCOL HARUM, "Salty Dog." ex- tion,—Offers
to Alistairas mint
Wylle,condi26
cellent condition. £1; or swop for any Brtsbane Street,
M. Blues LP (good condition essen- shire PA16 SLR. Greenock, Renfrewtlal).—G. S. Roblson. 6 Ain Walk.
Gosforth. Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE3
"LADY D'ARBANVELLE." "Lola."
2LX.
"Happy Jack." "Govenda," "Hare
Krishna."
mtnt, Dunne,
27p each
plus
T. REX, "Electric Warrior." fl-SO: 7|p
p. andailp.—R.
56 First
and Lord Sutch and Friends. £1.50 Avenue,
Gilllngham, Kent.
o.n.o.; bolh in excellent condition.—
Mlko Kelly. 17 Greystoke Road. MacSINGLES (and ALBUMS) 1962-1970
clesfield, Cheshire.
for sale, wlth posslblllty of swopping.
for illsl, Teresa Gower, 550 Ken"THE BIG HUGE," I.S.B.; "Desert SAE
Shore," Nico; "Maggot Braln." Funka- ton Lane. Harrow. Middx.
HUNDREDS OF GOLDEN OLDIES/
dolic: ail mint condition: £1.25 each.
—Terrv Ryder. 29 Wharion Street, Soul Sounds (1960-72) from 25p each.
Harilepool. Co. Durham.
SAE for lists. M. Weir, 14 Castle
ZEPPELIN, 1. 2. 3: Steppenwolf. Avenue, Crosshill by Lochgelly. Flfe.
Monster: v.g.c.; £1.50.—Gerald Hinci!
TRAPEZE—"Send Me No More Let107 Barley Cop Lane, Lancaster. ters" (John Lodge production). Mayfield's
Mule excellent
("Drtnkingcondition.
My MoonLancs.
shlne")—both
Any
SEVERAL FOR SALE, even more for
Pain.
5
Warre
Avenue.
exchange, ail progressive, ail good offers?—Neil
Ramsgate.
Kent.
nlck.—S.a.e.; Chris Graham. 16 Bank
OLDIES: Adam Faith, Drifters. Ben
Street, Glasgow, W2.
John Mayall. Temptatlons.
LED ZEPPELIN FIRST. £1: Brian E. King.Wilde.
Who.—Send for Usts.
Augcrs Oblivlon Express First, £1: both Majly
Roy
45 South Croft. Hetherexcellent.—S.a.e. please: Robert Mc- sett. Barnard,
Norfolk.
Donald. 89 Ravenscraig Drive, Glasgow
SHE'S A LADY. Lazybones. Space
G53 6QA.
Oddity. Ruby Tuesday, Julie do yah
FRESH
CREAM
LP
and
Backtrack
5;
love
Very good cond.—Graham
Who/Hendrix wlth songs Voodoo Chlle/ Taylor,me.6 YorkdaJe,
Clarksfield, OldP. Wizzard; £1.50 for both.—David ham, Lancashlre.
Black, 123 Mount Street. Fleetwood.
MIDDLE OF THE ROAD'S next single
Lancashlre.
now. Two great sldes. The
DIANA ROSS AND SUPREMES, avallable
of au the USA—Samson And De"Farewell," double album, as new, talk
lllah. 70p a copy with photo cover.—
'£2.50.
—
T.
Hancox,
20
Farndon
Peter
Lenton.
101 Pytchlcy Road, KctAvenue. Sutlon Manor. St. Helens.
LED ZEP. 4; Cblosseum. live; Llve- tering. Northamptonshire.
Taste: v.g.c.: best offers accepted. -—
George Sinclair. 4 Mansell Road, WlsContinued on next page
bech, Cambs PE13 2SP.
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Dises for sale
SINGLES
120 SINGLES FOR SALE 1960-71.
SAE
llst.—T. Jones.
Drive,forBirmingham
37. 18 Nineacres
"NO MATTER WHAT" Badfinger.
"Delta Lady" Joe Cocker. "l'm Yours"
Ike
andHume,
Tina 64Tumer.
25p Bodmln,
each.—
Martin
Pool Street,
Cornwalll.
FOR SALE: Ride A White Swan T.
Rex lOp, Send lOp for Usts.—Also SAE
please, M. Hawklns, 21 Garden Suburbs,
Pontywaln, South Wales.
WILL ACCEPT £10 for remains of
collection <65 records). Sam Cooke.
Betty Everett.—Inclu, s.a.e. for détails:
Paul
Morris,
Mlnsthorpe Vale, South
Elmsall,
near62Pontefract.
HOLLIES,
KINKS
singles (1967-69): ANO
also BEE
San GEES
Remo
Strings
Festival
Time.—Oflers
to: Colin
RlddeH. 2 Cluny Drive. Edinburgh
EH10 6DN.
WHO'S SINGLES, "Can't Explaln,"
"Pictures
"MyBuster.—Offers
Génération' :
Al
CaponeOfbyLUy."
Prince
with s.a.e. please.—M. Raftery, 91 St.
Mary's Road, Stratford-upon-Avon.
NIRVANA SINGLES: "Glrl In The
Park," "Pentacost Hôtel," "AU Of
Us." Condition varies.—Offers lo: Terry
Ryder. 29 Wharton Street, Hartlepool.
Co. Durbam.
HANY EX TOP 20 SINGLES, in gOOd
condition, for sale.—Send s.a.e. for
llst:
PaulKent.
Day, 35 Montpolier Avenue.
Bexley,
YARDBIRDS—Shapes Of Thlngs, The
Dave Clark Flve—Glad AU Over. Sam
Cook—Chain Gang. Any offers.—Miss
M. Rlley, 6 Cliff Villas. Doncaster
Road. Conisbrough. Doncaster DN12
3AU.
COLLECTORS ITEMS
RARE 78s: Everly's Bye Bye Love:
Blrd Dog. J. Rodgers Secretly: Best
Beatles offer secures.—Brian Home.
33 Gloucester Road. Brentwood, Essex.
TAMLA COLLECTORS: Send an
S.A.E. for a llst of Tamla goodies.—
G. Johnston. 32 Calrnfirld Road, Lerwick. Shetland AB3 OQR.
U.S.A. SUN ALBUMS £1.50: Johnny
Cash. Story Teller. Rough Cut King:
Jerrj'
Lee Music.—Betje
Lewis. Taste Wolfflaan,
Of Country,
Ole
14
Delft,Tyme
Holland.
DYLAN; While The Establishment
Burns. Very good condition. Offers
and S.A.E. please.—Clive Yardley. 63
Allens18.Road, Winson Green. Birmingham
BEATLES rare tapes and cassettes:
Coochy Coochy, Hippy Hippy Shake,
Kom Gib. Many more, S.A.E. for détails.—Roland. 31 Westdale Road,
Rockferry, Birkenhead. Cheshire.
DELETED Mothers Album — Absolutely Free (tltle)—Any offers?—T.
Brookes. 43 Allendale Road. Barnsley.
Yorks. Barnsley 81962.
NEW LIST Just complled of soul,
pop and reggae singles. Many deletions. rarities and imports. Send 5p
stamp to—M. Raftery. 91 St. Mary's
Road, Stratford-upon-Avon.
PAUL JONES EP: Songs from the
film "Privilège." Very good nlck.
Original cover. Oflers to—S. Garland.
30 Throstle Lane. Middleton, Leeds 10.
TWO EDDIE COCHRAN 45s: "C'mon
Everybody" and "Three Sleps To
Heaven." Best ofler accepted.—Kevin
Booker, 90 Clockmill Road. Pelsall,
Nr. Walsall. Staffs.
WHO / BRUNSWICK Singles, E.P.,
El vis Monthlles and Records, and CUff
Richard Singles datlng from 1958-66.
—S.a.e.; J. Hutson. 110 Alpha Road.
Birchington, Kent.
LIVE CASSETTE of David Bowle.
£1.25.—S.a.e. for détails to: Frank
Murphy. 3 Myroch Place, Glasgow,
G34 OLJ.
78s FOR SALE; Includlng rare Elvls.
S.A.E. to—Mr. P. Robinson, 15 Gascoigne Walk, Nunnery Lane, York.

BIG

Al!

COLLECTORS ITEMS
MY PEOPLE/Prophets Seers. pair
£1.50 (cassette): also Blueberry Hill.
£3. + M' B' B' + B (stereo), £1.15:
also 100 art/groups. hits (varions
prlces): 4p s.a.e.: 26 Whltbum. Lewisham, S.E.13.
BEATLES POLYDOR SINGLES, 1961.
"Cry For Shadow," v.g.c. with sleeve;
"My Bonnie." g.c. Hlghest oflers
secure.—Phll Perkins. 67 Worcester
Cres.. MU1 Hlll. London. N.W.7.
BEATLES RARITIES on cassettes,
ilowest prtees. Beatles fans you can't
afford
not to 110
Write.—Détails,
John Hutson,
Alpha Road. s.a.e.:
Birchington. Kent.
BEATLES-FURY-WILDE-CASH, etc..
45s-78s-EPs-LPs. Rock-C/W-Pop. many
very rare.—S.a.e. for Usts to: lan
Ashcroft. 43 Redcat Lane. Burscough.
Lancs.
THEN HE KISSED ME. Crystals, McArthur Park. Richard Harris. Telstar,
Tomados.—John Hessenlhaler. 5 Heath
Way, Gt. Waldingfield, Sudbury, Suffolk.
WHOA MABEL — BlU Haley; My
Bonnie — Beatles: Travellln' Shoes —
Llltle Richard: Deek of Cards—Wink
Martindale.—Offers and s.a.e.: R. Barnard. 45 South Croft. Hethersett, Norfolk.
SIXTY-MINUTE Cassette of Faces
live. price £1.25.—S.a.e. for détails to
Frank
Murphy.
gow G34
OU. 3 Myroch Place, GlasDEAN FORD and Gaylords (now
Marmalade) Single — "I Won't'7"Mr.
Heartbreak's Here Instead," 1964.
mint.—M. Al lan 1 Slreathboume Road.
London. S.W.17.
SOUL SEARCHERS, llst of 1.000
singles, rarities. Imports. deletlons.—
Send 5p stamp to: 91 St. Mary's Rd.,
Stratford-upon-Avon.
STONES LIVE at the Roundhouse
(double), £4. Dark Horses, £2,15.
Stoned Agaln. £2.15. Hendrlx Sky Hlgh.
£2,—Alan Oliver. 88 Earls Drive. Clayton, Newcaslle. Staffs.
ELVIS ON STAGE. Japan LP. différent
parts items.—Mr.
to U.K. Issue.C. S.a.e.
for list
of rare
Barclay.
34
Nlcholas Rd.. Baston, Bristol, BS5 OLX.
"TELL LAURA I LOVE HER"
Single. Ray Peterson. £3: "Hush Sweet
Charlotte" LP by Pattl Page. £2.
Good condition.—R. Garton. 6 Preston
House. Warmlnster.
COLLECTION OF Trad Jazz LPs from
early 1900s.—Détails from: Miss R.
Reld. 130 Templemore St.. Belfast 5.
ELVIS PRESLEY. Johnny Cash. Sun
Records wanted. Presley collectors'
items for sale, immediately. — Send
stamped addressed envelope to: Peter
Wilson, 99 Eaton Place. London,
S.W.l.
ROCK-N-ROLL Set Sale inc. Lewis.
Elvis.
Vikings.
Holly. Del
At the
Hop, Scott.
MeanBerry,
Mean Wilde.
Man,
lists.—16 Main Ave., Enfield.
KUMBACK — BEATLES/Sky High —
Hendrlx / Woodenickel — CSNY / Elvis
—R-n-R Star/etc.—S.a.e. lists: Garry
Marsh. 6 Bailey St., Cliff Vale, ST4
7AU.
SOUL COLLECTION. Singles auction.
LPs from 25p! Soul packs from £1.—
Large s.a.e.: Brian Fooks. 72 Corston
View. Bath. BA2 2PQ.
RARE AND Llve Cassettes. Beatles,
Zeppelin. T. Rex. Who, Cat Stevens,
Joni Mitchell. etc.—S.a.e. for llst: Paul
Hutchlnson. 114 Parkwood Cres..
Leeds. LS115 RF.
ELVIS PRESLEY.' Rare LP. "Live
Expérience In Vegas," £3.60 (U.K),
£4 (Europe/U.S.A.).—W. Murton. 53
Lynwood Cres.. Woodlesford, Leeds.
FERRIS WHEEL, Everly's: Leader
Of The Pack. Shangrl-Las; Whafd I
Say. Jerry Lee Lewis (Sun label).
Offers to 23 Benhurst Avenue, Hornchurch. Essex.
CAROLE
For A£2.50.—
Klng"
—llve
albumKING,
(few"Fitonly).
Dave Hogg. 5 Grosvenor Road. Newcastle. Staffs.
MUST BE In good condition: Make
It With You. by Bread. Will pay up
to 30p.—Beverley Heywood. 11 Audley Close. Westpark. Ansdell. Lancs.

DEAL

New free service for DISC reoders
We are ail record collectors in one way or another and everyone bas their
own tastes. Maybe you hâve a copy of a deleted Hendn* single you
would like to sell and at the same lime therc is perha|« a Jerry Lee
Lewis single on the Sun Label you would like to have. This great new
free Disc service giwes you the opportunity to buy and sell recoros to
moufd your albums and singles collections into the shape you want.
Tick the heading you want in the boxes provided and send to: Big
Deal. Disc 13 Pemberton Row. London EC4P 4AA. Your Advertisemem
will be inserted as soon as possible.
NOT MORE THAN 25 WORDS. IHCLUDIHG YOUR ADDRESS OR
PHONE NUMBER. PLEASE PRINT.
Big Deal, Disc, 1 -3 Pemberton Row,
London EC4P 4AA.
Dises for sale:
Albums
Singles
Collectors it

□
□
□

Dises Wanted:
Albums
□
Singles
□
Collectors items □

AD:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

The management reserve the right to refuse to insert any advertisement
and to make altérations necessary to the maintenance of its standards.
Advertlsements cannot be accepted from commercial advertisers.

COLLECTORS ITEMS
BEATLES Yellow Matter Custard.
£2.65. Nell Young/Llve At The L.A.
Music Centre. £2,65. C.S.N.C.Y.
Wooden Nickel. £2.65.—Alan Oliver, 88
Earls Drive, Clayton. Newcastle, Staffs
ST5 3QH.
Dises wanted
ALBUMS
AMEN CORNER Llve Explosion Company. lfl.50.—D. Hoggan. 11 Rowantree Gardens. Rutherglen. Glasgow.
Scotland.
WANTED. John Lennon's Unfinished
Music No. 2. Life With The Lions,
must be in good condition, please state
price. — P. Roratzitls. 39 Burwood
Drive, Biackpool, Lancs.
"SHINE ON BR1GHTLY" — PTOCOl
Harum and Caravan Ist LP (In good
condition) urgently wanted. — John
Oates. 106 Prestwood Road West. Wednesfield. Wolverhampton.
DAVID BOWIE The Man Who Sold
The World, as new. Stereo. State price.
Beatles Boollegs, good quallty. dltto.—
Paul Flnney, 260 Boulton Lane. Alvaston. Derby.
ANGEL OF MORNING; Drlnk Up Thy
Zyder: Napoléon XIV: Dylan, Stones
Bootlegs: Dylan, Beatles. Berry Albums.
Good condition. State price.—lia Redcar Road. Thomaby, Teesslde.
CURVED AIR and Faces Albums.
Write
stating
den. 14first,
Lloyd
Road,price.—Ann
ManchesterLongMl9
2RF.
"WE'RE ONLY IN IT FOR THE
MONEY," Frank Zappa "and The
Mothers
Of Invention.
good Drive.
condition.—Kellh
Grlffiths, 19In Earls
Westlands. Newcastle. Staffs.
WANTED. Melanie's "Affectlonately
Melanie" album. Good condition and
reasonable price (£1-£1.50?).—Peter
Smith. 18 Central Avenue. Mapperley,
Nottingham NG3 5LD.
WILL YOU swop your "Creedcnce
Olearwater Revlval" and "Bayou
Country" for my "Curtls Llve"; or
sell either.—Mr. Kelth Johnson. 75
Follyhouse Lane, Walsall. Staffs,
.WANTED. "SplII" LP by Groundhogs. in exchange for Led Zeppelin III.
—Sheila Cooke. 3 Crowtree Road. Sabden, Blackbum, Lancs.
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD LPs
wanted. Will exchange early Stones
LPsStewart.—B.
(mono) and recent
by T.Street.
Rex.
R.
Davis, LPs
49 3rd
Horden. Peterlee, Co. Durham.
WANTED. Eire Apparent "Sunrise":
Moby Grape "69": Elmcr Gantry's
Velvet Opéra LP. V.g. price pald.—
P. Bridgeman, 1 Cocil Road. Hoddesdon. Herts. Tel. Hoddesdon 62876.
WANTED. Deep Purple At It Agaln,
Vol. 1 and 2. and posters, plx, programmes of group.—Simon Robinson.
8 Herbert Road. Sheffield S7 IRL,
WANTED.
Groundhogs
albums.
W1U
swop
Rockbuster
Llve Taste.
Bumpers.
Write first.—Colin Beesley. 11 Westmorland Avenue. Ford, LIverpool 21.
AEROSIL GREY MACHINE, Van Der
Graaf Generator, wanted desperately.
—L. Donaldson. 42 Druid Road. Inverness. Scotland.
LETTERMEN; "Jim. Tony & Bob"
and "Once Upon A Time.' Will pay
£5 for each.—David Rlcks, 16 Waltham
Glen. Chelmsford. Essex.
ANY CHICAGO BOOTLEGS. — A.
Riggs. 52 Manvllle Road. Tooting.
SW17.
v
BEATLES BOOTLEGS wanted urgently. Please state price and condition.
—G. J. Wilde. 55 Bostock Avenue,
Northampton NN1 4LN.
WANTED
DESPERATELY.
"Blueberry
Hill" and
"Soul Flre" (James
Brown). State price, condition and
tracks (in order). S.a.e. Please enclose
tel. no. If you bave one.—T. Small. 26
Whltbum Road. Lewlsbam. SE13.
DYLAN.
Motorcycle.
live at Berkley.
I.O.W.
Waters
Of Obllvlon.—J.
Revlll.
1 Broughton Road. Birmingham 21.
PINK FLOYD (Meddle), James Taylor (Mud Slide Slim), any Jonathan
Kelly. Will pay £1.50 for any condition. — J. A. Cooper. Wheatlands.
Wheathill Road. Huyton, Lancs.
ORBISON. LPs and EPs wanted.
Please state condition and price. Pre1966 only.—BlaK*. 97 Moore Park
Road. Fulham. London. SW6.
WILL SWOP Zeppelin 4 or Stlcky
Fingers/Stones
or Flowers/Mountain
for Killer/A. Cooper.—S.a.e.
to: A.
Aldridge. Cemey Street, St. Leonard's
Road. Croydon CRO 4BN.
TAMLA MOTOWN (1969-1972). Ray
Charles. Elvis. Traffic. Aretha Franklin
(1969-1972).—M. Kirk. 56 East St.
Helen Street, Abingdon, Berks.
WANTED. Early Gene Pitney LPs
and Gene Pitney American LPs and
singles.—Benlta Drtscoll. 34 St. Andrew's Drive. Mlllwey Rlse, Axmfrtster.
Devon.
LP, He's
45.WANTED.
To Be Loved;
bothSobyFine;
Jackiesingle.
Wilson.—Danny Msyes. 41 Cherry Tree
Road. Stowmarket. Suffolk.
PRE-RE CORDED Stereo Cassettes.
Will buy or swop for albums.—Alan
Wylie, 25 Wlllowbank Street, Glasgow.
ANYONE SELLING Love It To Death
by Alice Cooper, or Pllgrimage by Wlshbone Ash?—Leigh Tarrant, 13 Cassel
Avenue, Branksome Park. Poole.
Dorset.
SIMON AND GARFUNKEL "Chez"
Bootleg. Fakln It single, plus Info, press
cuttlngs.—GUI Chedgey. 5 St. James
Close. Westcliff-on-Sea. Essex.
FRANK ZAPPA AND THE MOTHERS
"Hot Rats." Also any albums by Isaac
Hayes.—Write, stating price and condition: Stuart Freeman, 114 Harrowslde. Biackpool. Lancashire.
AFTERMATH by Stones. Also Marble
Arch "Hits"; LPs by Searchers (Vol.
2); Sandie Shaw; and Donovan. State
price.—N. M. Fazackerley. 27 Western
View, Appley Bridge, near Wlgan.
Lames
WANTED. Dusty Springfield American dises: and Cilla Black LP "Cilla."
—Carol Ede. 22 Woodcroft, Eltbam.
SE9 3EQ.
WANTED. Pure Blues. Golng To
Callfornla. Price. condition, to; Alan
Middleton. 70 Houghley Grove, Leeds
12. York.
THE CAN "Deep End." Liberty/UA
LBS-83437: will buy. borrow or swop.
—Roger A. Bennett. 98 Hampton Road.
Forest Gâte. London. E7. TelDl-534-5389.
WANTED. Elton John albums, good
condition. State price.—Mrs. D. Bail.
21 Logan Road. Blshopston, Bristol 7.
ALICE 'S LOVE IT TO DEATH, Easy
Action, or any Alice Cooper or free
posters.—Stephen Bradley, 42 Langdale Road. Bramhall. Cheshire SK7
1DN. 061-439-6306.
ELVIS PRESLEY. Johnny Cash Sun
Records wanted. Presley collectors'
items for sale Immediately. Send s.a.e.
to; Peter Wilson. 99 Eaton Place,
London, SW1.
WANTED. Beatles last live show LP
and any other rare recordlngs. State
your price.—A. Waite, 2 West Bowers.
Bunalow. Woodham Walter. Maldon.
Essex.
WANTED.
or Oat
LPs.
Please Any
state Bread
condition
andStevens
price.
Enclose s.a.e.—Tricia Qulrke, 121
Croft Street, Hyde, Cheshire.

ALBUMS
wanted. "In Dreams" LP or EP
by Roy Orblson, or "Shadaroba"
single.—K. Osborne, 169 Lime Tree
Avenue. Crewe, Cheshire.
WOODSTOCK 3 LPs; Dylan; Bootlegs.
River To Another Day single. L. Sculpture. S.a.e.—Fred Kent. 14 Southey
Green Road, Parson Cross. Sheffield 5.
Yorks.
WANTED: 'TTop Of The Mlik."
Cream
and Yardblrds
ton.—Frank
Weslwood, pre-1965—Clap34 36 Capem
Grove. Qi.inlon. Birmingham 32.
HENDRIX, Llve In New Jersey: In
The Beglnnlng—with the Isley Brothers.
Please Bayes.
state price
condition.—
Stephen
Swan and
Cottage,
Matfleld.
near Tonbridge, Kent.
ANY
DEEP
PURPLE
bootlegs
—
Lazy. H-Bomb. At It Agaln. Buffaio
Springfield. LPs also. Please wrile.
give price. condition.—Fox. 1 Lynholmes Road, Matlock. Derbyshlre.
WANTED. Sonny and Cher's "Look
At Us." State price and condition.—
B. Kemp. 35 Abbey Road. Llandudno.
North Wales.
WANTED. Early American Gene
Pitney
LPs and
and pictures
early English
Gene
Pitney LPs
and information.—Benlta Drlscoll. 34 St. Andrews
Drive. Mlllwey Rlse. Axmlnster. Devon.
"SURREALISTIC PILLOW" by Jefferson Airplane. also Hot Tuna's 2nd LP.
in good condition.—K. Griffiths. 19
Earls Drive, Westlands. Newcastle,
Staffs.
NEIL YOUNG'S "Live At L.A. Music
Centre" or "Get Back" bootleg. Will
swop "Yellow Matter Custard" for
either.—James CarglU, 14 Glenmoy
Place, Arbroath, Angus.
MELANIE Star Portait LP. WIU pay
very good price.—Alan English, 4
Castle House. Castleway. Southampton,
Hants.
SWOP Llela or Tommy for any
Cream bootlegs or Imports or Vandergraf Imports.—H. Morgan, 66 Heol
Illtyd. Caewem Neath Glam-, S. Wales.
WILL EXCHANGE Johnny Wlnter
LP excellent condition for Chuck Berry
LP (please llst tracks). — Llndsay
Crawford. 51 Campsle Gardens. Clarkston. Remfrewshlre.
SINGLES
WANTED.
Comforfs
stock,
Lobo'sSouthern
Dog Named
Boo, WoodScott
Mackenzie's San Francisco. 30p each.
Must be In good nlck.—Mandy Wright.
35 Meadway, Harpenden, Herts.
ANY T. REX records. Send llst for
cash by retum,—Lee Bell. 8 Cupar
Road. London S.W.ll.
WILL PAY 30p each for Hey Jude.
Beatles: In My Chair. Status Quo; Miss
Ann, Delaney and Bonnie. — Mlchael
Robertson. 19 Holt Close. Chlgwell,
Essex.
URGENT: See Emlly Play. Plnk
Floyd. Pay up to 50p. Must be In
V.G.C.—Audrey Tennet. 16 Chaucer
Avenue. South Shlelds, Co. Durham.
"THAT SNAKE" by The Plnk
Falries"—will pay as llltle as possible
(people's music man). — Flylng P.
Haigh. 58 Caldene Avenue. Mytholmroyd. Halifax. Yorkshlre.
PETE BROWN single: "The Week
Looked Good On Paper" wanted. Also
Soft Machines "Love Makes Sweet
Music."—Jeff Lewis. 33 St. Davld's
Road. East Cowes. Isle of Wlght.
BEATLES SINGLE "Love Me DO"
wanted. WUI pay £1.—Mr. Gordon McClure. 94 Southdeen Avenue. Drumchapel. Glasgow W.5.
KIKI DEE, Helen Shaplro and
Dlonne Warwicke singles wanted. Good
condition etc.—Mr. R. C. Brlghtman,
8Durham
Marston
TS24Gardens.
8PX. Hartlepool. Co.
BILLY FURY. Any on Parlophone.
E.P.. Decca. Don't Jump etc. Good
price pald. S.A.E.—Mr. Lowe, 15 Uttoxeter Old Road. Derby.
l'M A FACE/ZOOT SUIT, by High
Numbers. State price.—Steve Bemlng.
32 George Street. Sedgley Park, Prestwich, Manchester M25 8WS.
MOVE IT, Hlgh Class Baby. Mean
Streak Singles by Cliff Richard. Good
condition. Reasonable price.—Miss Pwnilams. 105 Ackers Road. Woodchurch. Birkenhead. Cheshire.
BOLAN: The Wlzard, Hippy Gumbo.
Musl be in good nlck. Only reasonable
offers please.—H. Crabtree. 139 Holgate Road. York.
WANTED: KETTY LESTER'S Love
Letters, Roaring 60s We Love The
Pirate Stations. State price.—Ray
Reynolds, 116 New Road. Chlngford.
London E4. 01-529 7865.
WANTED: Mungo Jerry single—Lady
Rose.—Philip Wilson. 274 Wood Dene.
Queens Road. London, S.E.15.
DAVID BOWIE SINGLES; Any except
"Odditty." Also first album on Decca
or Deram?—Alan Wylie. 25 Wlllowbank
Street. Glasgow G3 6LY.
AMERICAN
Who,
wanted.
PleaseWOMAN—Guess
state price.—Paul
Brand. 13 Langdale Gardens. Chelmsford. Essex.
IN THEOne)—Klng
COURT of the
Crimson King
(Pan
Crimson.—James
Sutheriand. 15c 154 BroomhlU Drive.
Glasgow Gll 7NF.
WANTED: BEATLES — Strawberry
Fields
Forever In Dalpatrlck
good condition.—
Peter McSporran.
Cottage.
Crleff. Perthshlre, Scotland.
WANTED; "Deck Of Cards." Write
stating price and condition: also any
pics, of The Jackson 5.—A. Cameron,
29 Sherrards Park Rd., Welwyn Garden
City. Herts.
YELLOW RIVER—Christie. Tracy—
Cuff Links. MOR—Cherpy Cherpy
Cheep Cheep. State price.—M. Langmaid. 30 Whitby Drive. Grimsby.
Lincolnshire.
WANTED; MacArthur Park by
Richard Harris.—Write first stating
price and condition; Ann Degg, 56
Barks Drive. Norton. Stoke-on-Trent,
Staffs.
WANTED: Suprêmes Where Did Our
Love Go: Temptations Ain't Too Proud
To Beg: good condition: reasonable
prices.—Graham Taylor, 6 Yorkdale.
Clarksfield, Oldham, Lancashire.
WANTED; New Seekers "What Have
They Done To My Song Ma" and "The
Nickel Song." — David Griffiths. 17
Heol-y-Gors. Whltchurch. Cardiff.
ANY CLIFF SINGLES; Look What
They've Done To My Song Ma (New
Seekers): good condition: good prices.
—SAE: Susan Thampson. 13 Dolphin
Court. Petersfield. Hants.
ANY SINGLE by Mireille Mathieu:
will pay £1 for one.—John Charlesworth. Drake Hill Farm, Cumberworth.
Nr. Huddersfield. Yorkshlre.
TREX. lias anyone got Hippy Gumbo
and Pewter Suilor for sale?—If so.
wrlte stating price and condition to:
Andréa, 23a Swiss Rd.. Ashton. Bristol
3.
WANTED: Johnny Dankworth Beefeater; in good condition; state price.
—Write, including SAE. to: Alan
Long, 2 Wakefield St., Upper Edmonton. London. N18 2AF.
"WATERLOO SUHSET," "Autumn
Almanac" and "Days"—Kinks.—R. W.
Heaney. 236 River Road, Dunmurry,
Co. Antrim.
"GOOD MORNING GIRL" — Neon
Philamonlc (recorded 1969): pay up to
50p.—Colin Hill. 285 BrickneU Avenue.
Huit, HU5 4TJ.

SINGLES
WANTED: "1 Still See You" Scott
Walker. "The Wizard'V'Hippy Gumbo"
Marc Bolan: good condition: reasonable
prices.—I Garfield. 22 Connaught Road.
Sutton. Surrey.
WANTED: A Whiter Shade Of Pale—
Procol Harum (good condition).—Miss
A. Marlow. 16 Fine Close, Etwall.
Derby.
"UNCHAINED MELODY" by Righteous Bros; any condition: urgent: up
to 50p.—Llnda Barratt, "Westville."
Cross Lane. Wakefield, Yorkshlre. .
WANTED; Lorraine Elllston "Stay
With Me Baby."—Stanley P. Osborne.
24 Windgap Lane. Haughley, Stowmarket. Suffolk. IP14 3PA.
T. REX. Ride A White Swan. Hot
Love: 50p each; in good condition:
urgent!!!—Timothy Twiss, 175 Momingside Rd.. Edinburgh 10. EH10 4AX.
LET'S OANCE—Chris Montez. Go
Now/Knights In White Satin—Moodys,
Silver Llnlng—Beck. — Write quotlng
price: Colin Dodd. 495 Barnacres
Road. Hemel Hempstead, Herts.
SHARON TANDY'S "Toe Hold" and
"Fool On A Hill": CCR's "Down On
The
goodRoad.
condition.
— Kyp
Koumi.Corner":
8 Skardu
Cricklewood,
London. NW2 3ER.
BY NIVANA; Tiny Goddess, Pentecost Hôtel and Ralnbow Chaser; must
be in good condition: state price.—
A. Blackbum, 37 Sunbeam Rd.. LIverpool L13 5XS.
BEACH BOYS "Good Vibrations": £1
pald for a good copy.—Richard Lilley.
8 Cllveden Close. Cambridge.
JIG-A-JIG by East Of Eden; good
condition; will pay up to 50p.—L.
Parker. 38 Ansbury Rd.. Coxheath,
Maidstone. Kent.
TUDOR MINSTRELS "Love In The
Open Air"; Chris Barber "Cal Call."
—J. Kirk, 17 Brockley View, Forest
Hill. London. SE23.
THEME TUNE COLLECTOR requires
Dutch record "Sally Saddlepane" by
Threshold Fear.—Paul Jennings. 41
Circular Road. Douglas. Isle of Man.
WANTED (must be In good condition): Love Me Do, Please Please Me.
From Me To You (Beatles).—Maleolm
Cartwrlghl. 47 Buxton Ave.. Sllverdale.
Newcastle. Staffs.
WANTED:
singles
Love
Her and Walker
Another Brothers
Tear Falls;
will
pay up to 40p each.—Rosemary Yates,
Nurses Home. Cumberland Infirmary.
Carlisle. CA2 7H4.
COZ I LUY YOU/My Sweet Lord/
Maggle May/Rosetta; must be v.g.c.—
Write stating price (SAE please): A.
Tyczkowskl, 40 Messaline Ave.. London.
W3 6JY.
"BACK STREET LUY" Curved Air.
"It Don't Corne Easy" Ringo Starr;
state prices.—John Cunningham. Fiat
7. 27 Oriental Place. Brlghton.
DONOVAN: Poor Cow, Remember The
Film? Dedlcaled fan wlshes lo obtain
the EP of the soundtrack.—Steve Beddows. 73 Elton Road. Derry. DE2 SEE.
WANTED: Sleppenwolf's "Bom To
Be Wild"
for 30p. — lan Hall. 24
e
Plece
„i?y
- Ashampstead. Readlng.
RG8 I?._
8SG, Berks.
WANTED
BADLY:
Samantha—
Elton John: pay up toLady
60p.—J.
Batte».
38 Wallon Avenue, North Shlelds.
Northumberland.
TOP TEN RECORDS. 1958-1970. required lo complété collection.—Send
lists lo (reasonable prices paid): M T
Goldsmith.
c/o 63 The Fremnells."
Basildon, Essex.
WANTED: Beatles singles Hello,
Gopdbye: Penny Lane; Hey Jude;
goôd
condition.—Miss
Smith.Yorks.
127a
scotchman
Lane. Morley.E. Leeds.

T l < rE
T " ï5ex'"^med
"Rldemust
A White
„«Iw'aP'n "nlck.
. T"
In
good
Offers?—N.
Hebbron.be 44
The Green. Newby. Scarborough.
WANTED:
Brother
Jake,"
Free.
"Ride. "My
A White
Swan."
T
x
?i
.
"Ralnbow."
Marmalade.
offered for each.—Steven Keenan, 35p
28
R
am"
oad. Weston. Southampton.
SIMON
AND
GARFUNKEL
EPs "I
Am A Rock." and
"Feelln' Groovy."
State pnee, s.a.e. please.—Peler Lloyd.
3 Pen v fl0
k, North
J- ' «- Wales.
Portmadoc. Caemarvonshlre.
_Seekers SEEKERS'
"Nickel Song"Logan.
and
"Emerald City."—Jane
TMe Kl In Cottage, 30 TUe Klln Lane.
Hemel Hempstead.
Herts.
, The LAAir,"
PY LAY
' Dylan. "Somethlng
In
Thunderclap
Newman
"Reach
Out
and
l'U
Be There."
Four
Tops, and "My Génération."
Who
Good prices pald:—Patricia Dowd 29
Whinlatter
Place,
Newton
Aycliffe
Co
Durham.
C.C.S.
"Whole
Lotta
Love."
"Paranold" Black Sabbath. Good condition.
——P. Seddon. 31 Athlone Avenue.
Bolton. Lancs.
Glbb.
WIUONEpayMILLION
50p InYEARS.
good Robin
condition.—
Carol Taylor. 9 Harvlngton Road,
Birmingham B29 5EQ.
Do
YouDESPERATELY
Go To My needed:
Lovely" "Where
Oy Peter
Sarstedt.—Dave
Sewell.
6
Hawkesley
Drive. Northfield. Birmingham 31.
BEATLES: Paperback Wrller and Ail
You Need Is Love. 50p each.—Mr. D.
Haslam. Chasley. South Cliff. Eastboume. Sussex.
"SNOOPY vs RED BARON" by Royal
Guardsmen. SOp If good condition.—
C- Boyd. 27 Blrch Lane. Longslght,
Manchester Ml3 ONW.
JUDY BLUE EYES—Crosby. Stllls
and Nash. Thls Hammer—Spencer Davis,
Nothlng Else To Say—Incredlbles.—
John Randles, 11 Drayton Green. Eaton
Park. Stoke-on-Trent.
WANTED: Soul City Dises also RlcTlc Dises.—P. Hadfield. 15 Eagle
Court. Old Trafford, Manchester 16.
WANTED: "Just Look What You've
Done" and "You've Made Me Feel So
Very Happy" by Brenda Holloway.—
Paul Thorpe, 11 Shelley Avenue. Podsmead, Gloucester.
SAN OS OF TIME, "Where Dld We
Go
State price.—Peter
Lenton, Wrong."
101 Dytchley
Road. Kettering,
North amptonshlre.
WANTED. "Illusions" / "Road To
Nowhere" by White Trash: and "I Will
Survive" by Arrivai.—John Whlteslde,
5 Croft Street, Tarbolton, Ayrshire.
WANTED. T. Rex. Ride A White
Swan. good condition.—Send Information: J. Cummings. 39 Laxford Place.
Slkeslde, Coatbridge ML5 4PF.
EMPTY PAGES (Traffic). Nighl In
The
Sunflower
(P. City
F. (Joni
Sloan).Mitchell),
You Conquered
(Ronettes).—D. Talbot. 92 Eastella
Drive. Hull.
CONTOURS—Just A Llttle Mlsunderstanding (TMG 723). Edwln Starr—
Time
(TMG Walk.
725). —Blrdsall
David Tait.
Branrtlngham
Avenue.8
Hull,
CAN ANYONE SELL ME Léon Russell's old single "Delta Lady"? Please
send détails. Thank you.—Ceri Oldham.
Greenhill, Newton Road, Strathaven,
ML10 UPA. Scotland.
"WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME TOMORROW," The Shirrelees. "I Thank
You." Sam & Dave. State price requlred.—Mr. D. J. Bevan, 278 Sealand Road. Chester CH1 4LQ.
WANTED! Soul records. Deleted, imports. etc. Please send lists. Good
prices
Princes
Road, paid.—Brian
Bredbury. Delooze,
near 20Stockport,
Cheshire.

SINGLES
WANTED! "Al Capone" by Prino
Buster. Must be in good condition.—
Write
and state Close,
price Haverhlll
to: Barr
Drake, first
12 Elmhurst
Suffolk.
WANTED. Any Jethro or Mott Thi
Hoople singles. Will pay up to £1 fo
old singles.—Mr. A. Connor. 35 Splt
talfield Crescent, Inverkelthlng, Flfe
sbire. Scotland.
WANTED. Early Morning Raln. Julfi
Félix
else).—Miss
E. Ban
ham, (or
8 anyone
Netherford
Road, Claphan
SW4 6AE. Tel. 353 5011, extn. 453,
WANTED: Cliff's "High Class Baby'
and "Livin", Lovin' Doll." Sate" prie
and condition.—Stephen Cross, V.
Dunkery Road, Brldgwater. Somerset
WANTED URGENTLY. The slngll
"Now" by Sacha Distel, in good cor
dition.
price paid.—Kathleen
John
son. 3anyCatherine
Crescent. Dlntpn
Salisbury. Wilts.
"I THINK I LOVE YOU" (Partrldgf
Family) also "Woman. Woman'
(Union Gap). State price.—Ton;
Hornby. 14 Tees Street. Birkenhead
Cheshire.
WANTED URGENTLY: Old Cillî
Black singles. "Ifs For You." "Anyone Who Had A Heart."—S-a.e.: Keltl
Hawklns.
1 Troutbeck
Close. Arrowt
Park, Birkenhead,
Cheshire.
CILLA BLACK, "l've Been Wronî
Before." I will pay a very good pries
for it.—David Slinmons, 343 Stoneleigh Avenue. Longbenton Estate, Newcastle-on-Tyne 12.
CHICAGO. 25 OR 6 TO 4, any single:
by Dylan and Zappa. l'm seHing T
Rex cassette includlng The Wizard
Offers.—29 Cannon Hill. Ashton. Preston.
ROSKO — Opposite Lock: Rinky Dinl
— Johnny Howard Band. Good condition a must. Please ad vise price requlred.—J. R. FuUer. 194 Mlddleton'S
Lane, Norwich.
ALAN Flx
BOWN
SINGLES,
"Gonna
You Good"
and especlallj
"We Car
Help You'Black Wldow—Maybe Now."
—Avril Chambers, 33 Eastem Way,
Letchworth, Herts.
COLLECTORS ITEMS
LOVIN' SPOONFUL, Marnas an
Papas. Byrds, Turtles, Royal Guards
men, Small Faees, capes cassettes
singles albums wanted. Falr prices paid
—Robin Jenkins, 1 Townhill Roac
Hamllton. Lanarkshlre.
BEACH
BOYS Imports
Any
thing
consldered,
State wanted.
deuils prie
and condition.—Elaine Boothraàn 2
Letchworth Drive. Chorley, Lancs.
RICHARD HARRIS MacArthur Par:
single.
3367. Good condition please.—Eghar
and "I':
Be SINGLES—"The
Creeping"—both Humer"
by Free.—Kennet
Taylor. 203 Ash-HiU Drive. Comhili
Aberdeen.
WANTED. Beatles' last llve she
and
Judy records.
yourBungalow
prlce.A. walte,
2 West State
Bowers
Woodham Walter. Essex.
JAN & DEAN "Command Perfonr
ance-Llve'' Lp. will pay £6 if goo
David Rlcks.
Glen. Chelmsford.
Essex. 16 W al thaï
BASSEY EP's, singles and cassette
7^ Progs wanted.—a.
Jenkins.
GUmorgan.'
^ COme,ly- BrldgenC
MY
• .J?
SHERIDAN
The Beatle
Kansas City.
'041-649
Good and
condition.
Sut
price.—Phone
6783.
E ru
= na ?, BBER ball by The Cyrcl
Wynte^riL" l4U.!ngJe P^ce^"
UnSre114Li HarTOWSide
- BÎackpoo:
le
I
Cash o
S tc "or Richard:
nle
}£ 4 - t HIlsts Richard
LPs
of
^5S'r,.78s:s- Send
any Lit»
_Norman
fil^f, ir. ? '^11
Culshaw.
5
0, W11Unsdon Eas!
Bourne. Sussex^ '
'
B B
7
EP
(F
, l"■•Dylan'
'S' P'" .y05,1! g0<,d
wanted
nlck urgently—you
a
-—Dylan.
Sutton Avenue. Tarleton. Prestor3
Lancs. PR4 6BB.
EV
RLEANS T0
,r.'^J
CHICAGO"
LF
(Decca ',LKB 4747) of Mayall:
anythln
considérable presented or prortded I
archange.—Nlcholas
10613. Amsterdam. Arîner, P.O.E
"LITTLELlttle
MISUNDERSTOOD,"
Mormng
Schoolglrl" by"Goo
Ro
Stewart. "Love Is Blue" by Jeff Boc!
Good price pald —Susan McDonagh. 1
Parsons Drive, Middleton, Manchesiei
Mlck Rider" ' will
pa
75p"BREAKOUT"
'Cu-ma-la-ma-Bee-Stay
Chubb
Checker will pay £1.—Graham Judsor
Red Bank School. Newton-Le-Wlliow
Lancs.
MELANIE.
foi
elgn
releases Rare
etc. dises,
Presstapes,
cuttlng:
photos, posters, anythlng. Send deuil;
—S. Jamieson,
pool
L6 OB9. 4 Lampeter Road. Llve
ANY BEATLES Bootleg and Xms
albums. Send s.a.e. State price an
condition.
Buckb;
15 CromerTapes
Road,accepted.—P.
Flnedon. Northano
NN9 5LP.
EVERLY BROTHERS Xmas albui
clrca 1961. £5 If dise and sleeve i
good nlck.—D. Rowland, 28 Shru
Lane. Erdington. Birmingham, B24 9Di
"OUT DEMONS OUT" and "U
Yours" by -the Edgar Broughton banc
Top prices paid.—T. Bialr. 87 Mon
gomery Road. Palsley. Scotland.
WANTED,
Rex material
Swan
and albums
beforebefore
"T. Whi;
Rex
album—Steve Provost. 18 Oakenleavc
Avenue. Bumley, Lancs.
SONNY & CHER;
Anythlng youdea
ca
supply—except
odd records—Falr
Détails to M. Boudewljn. "Doorwerth,
Weston Road. Cowes. I.O.W.
BEATLES,
llve at Hollywood
ar
"Get
Back Sessions."
Any other rai
dises. Write with s.a.e. to T. Scot
16 Neptune Road, S.W. Denton, Nev
castle-upon-Tyne.
THERE must be someone who h:
got "Sweet Music" by Soft Machir
to sell to me. If so conUct Ste\
Owen. 271 Castleford Road, Normal
ton. Yorkshlre.
P. J. PROBY singles. "Ifs Gooi
bye." "Perquesto Vogliote." "Try 1
Forget Her" and pics.—Mario n Prol
Chlld, 29 Diglands Avenue. New Mlll
Stockport. Cheshire.
(old andllvenew)
records Su
(n
on MUNGO
Dawn label),
cassettes.
price.—Alan Taylor. 3 Eaton Plac
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 4.
AMERICAN
Gene sUUng
Pitney price
recon
wanted.
Please Write
ar
icondltlon tô Terence Armstrong. i:
Latimer Road, Eastboume, Sussex.
RONETTES singles, albums, photo
by this group wanted urgently.—I
Parker. 10 Curzon Road, Salfor
M7 9EG. Lancs.
ANYBODY Interested In exchangli
oldles on tape? We can plck tl
bones from each other collection.Edward Helme, 4 Woodbridge Val
Leeds. LS6 3LT.
SONNY & CHER released "Let T
Good Times Roll" on Reprise
1965. You'd like to sell me yo
copy In good condition?—Frank Drl
huys. Belle Wolfflaan 14. Del:
Holland.
DYLAN "GWW Vol. 1" (double
good condition. Please sUte prie
Also material for Dylan scrapbook ve
welcome.—Clive Yardley. 63 Aile
Road, Winson Green. Birmingham 1
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RYDER in "It's about Thyme
VOTé FOR Wf, THÊ POISON PUARF, > U1TH W EXPÉRItNCE.
ICAH MAKE TH1S
TH£ UOtLS'S Gfi£AT£5T P. g. MAN!
AIL 1 A5K IS THAT VOO PULL MV GMKN fAMDUS!
IT UA5I (JHOINTROFLVlNG PtATFORM, AHD l'a USÉ
«V 5KIUS TûMAKÉ THVMA&IC, OUCEP THE NIMfcMOST
USED uom IN THÉ
GARUÉW A VÉRITAfitÉ
OORLP OFMUS/C
\vou ToidP.pi
"UNRÉPRESfNTAtlVÉ
OF UHAT UB ARE
DOING ATTHÉ .
MOMENT."

1

SHH-VOURt
iHTtmimHG
mv TLiïmH
OfTHOOôHn

^r.Mxoj »
sure-NOW imme's
HEARP OF T. REX.

S
••
M®

'
ofcoeoTHnf-,
ouvl TRflÇKS

Women's Lib? No, St. Cecilia
People might be moved to remark that St. Cecilia have something of
a lingerie fetish. A fier a hit lasl year via "Leap Up And Down Wave
Y our Knickers In The Air" they've corne up with "G mon Ma, Burn
Your Bra."
And predictably, perhaps, they resorted to promoting it liberally
with the aid of a couple of young ladies (above) well-versed in the
art of undressing—a dolly duo calling themselves the Lovebirds . . .
Délia Mancini (the brunetle) and Brandy de Franck (the blonde) . . .
a couple of Soho strippers.
St. Cecilia chose London's Carnaby Street for the bra-burning ceremony—but while the girls agreed to shed their undergarments, the
presence of loo many police prevented them from liberating themselves
entirely. Shame!

3
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by J. EDWARD OLIVER
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I CANt HaP W0NPÉRIN6 W INPEEPV.MAH-PEOPLÉ '
IF THE POISON WOARF15 AS Ip/g BElHG CONNEP! J
00
STftH
2/ I5SUÉP AS AMAX1 SIN6LE,
MffOTHlNG! BOT HACK OFF TUO
IMINUTES, CHUCK THE OTHER
Vtracks.anp it séils a èUHPU!
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i/B"P£MAHP5
éQOAL
RIGHTS!

U6

' THÉ TROUBLE 15 >
H080DV TAK£5
OlHOSflURS SigimLV.
PEOftt RE&ARP
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O
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o
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O
»
W :o:

VOTE FOR ME V-LIKE HOU TO SET TICKETS FOR AH ARGENT
ANP ia REVEALl CONCERT1" HOU TO BECOME RE&ARPEP AS
Att. MV AGE " ONE OF THÉ &REATEST /NFiUENCES IN
RODC^-HOU TO GET A 3LETTBR
PRlNTEp IN "W5C"
rjq PûLUHG BOOrn]

FUSHlswa AIL OTHER, H£H HEH-THANKSTfl THE
CAHDIPATES HAVE B££H MAGIC POUERS Of MUITCH
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A MV5TERI0US FALU OF SOOU SUCCÊEb IN HER
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PEOPLE HAPPILV PAV 47p FOR
j 21 FIRST. BECOME A MimoNAlRE"AMAZINS GRACE" AJHEN 'T 15 TAK£H
UR1T£ 2.000 5LI6HT VARIATIONS OF VOOR FIRST
,
HIT.' JDHNNV B.GOOPêt
FROM A IA-TRACK WpbODGeTl
JUST A5K FOR » «M-FRIEND...AKOUVE ABROAP.
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Next week: C. C Ryder spends a night under CANVASS and wakes up with a CAMP PAIN!
M iiiii m 1 i w
1
Perhaps
Messrs
Savile
(
a
memTOP OF THE FLOPS?
ber of the "Beeb"s" advisory
"TOP
Of
The
Pops"
team
of
incidentally) and Stewart
ONE LINERS .
and the 'quiet
DJ Jimmy Savile and producer council,
getting just a little qut of
Johnnie Stewart adopted a re- are
touch
as
far
as
what
the
viewing
IF IT wasn'f for composer crédits on labels—wouldn't you have
markable "head-in-The-sand" atti- fans want?
thougbt Paul McCartney wrote Badfinger's "Day After Day" and
tude when quizzed by young
Nilsson's "Witbout You"?
viewers on TV's "Talkback" last BUT IS IT ART?
life' in America
week.
Lulu and Maurice Gibb still in harmony?
LONDON ICA in gqod form reIn reply to intelligent questions, cently—latecomers
JOHN AND YOKO Lennon, in danger of being deported bolh
Someone should introduce Jonathan Kelly to a comb. Whafever
missing Arthur
constructive and critical, each Brown gig lured into
cinéma by
happened to the handsome, immaculate young man we knew and
from the States because their visitor's visas have expired and stuck steadfastly to the reasonlng
loved?
advert announcing appearan appeal for permanent visas is apparently being denied that "TOTP" attempted to do no film
of Jimi Hendrix. Frank
more than reflect the public's taste ances
Lennon/Stones publicist Les Perrin made the "Mirror" himself
them, were predictably pithy when interviewed on TV about for
etc. And what "appearrecords — as shown in the Zappa, they
last week in rail rumpus news story.
the problem.
were—Frank's face
hit parade; there were, claimed ances"
Eric Clapton considering Allen Klein ta handle his affaire?
on the screen for about
Reasons given in a newscast
Savile, plenty of other outlets for flashed
three seconds, while contribution
Meanwhile,
UNICEF investigation into Bangla Desh concert
by a US govemment officiai "By asking me to leave they're progressive and album fans. from
Jimi was muffled section of
cash, instigated by Klein, "discloses no evidence of any imwere John's dnig conviction IN making it impossible for me to fWhere?)
Lady" in background. Still
propriety."
my child."
Criticism of the show's incessant "Foxywas
ENGLAND. Lamented Len- find
art. And ICA a good
The Lennons were awarded tem- screening of film clips of "girls —it
Jagger as "Billy The Kid"? You must be joking . . . more like
non : "It's not dope at ail — porary
place
to
be
seen
in
!
custody of Kyoko (8). refhrough forests" to repreNed Kelly Bves! And Tom Jones in "Maggie May" movie—why
it's politics. It's because l'm a ceaitly, but the child disappeared floating
sent records of artists unavailable
not Rod Stewart?
peacenik.
with her father, American film was dismissed by Mr Stewart as ALLA BIT SQUARE
Warning to DJs: title of new Diana Ross single a terrible mouth"They don't like our lifestyle. man Anthony Cox.
being due to limited filming time MARC Bolan's appearance on
ful—"DooBeDood 'N' DooBeDood, DooBeDood 'N' Doo. Now,
London Weekend TV's "Music
They probably think we're for
John's parting comment was and the show's budget.
once
agedn, after me ... !
In
The
Round"
was
embarrassing
free love. Actually, we're married something of a classic: "Perhaps
On reflection, the fans themand lead a very quiet fife."
they would be happier if I were selves made some good points— through no fault of his own. The
Hardly a step in the right direction—former TV personalify Pele
Yoko, looking very militant in singing 'Brown Sugar' instead of which BBC bosses would do well interviewer, Humphrey Burton,
("Magpie") Brady doing news and continuity on Radios 1 & 2.
was obviously tolally at a loss
a black beret, said dramatically: 'Give Peace A Chance.' "
to beat in mind.
Livvy Newton-John with former fiancé Bruce Welch at London
for constructive comment or disJerry Lee Lewis concert last weekend!
cussion, his script was appalling
Marc Bolan taking High Court action over his "Warlock Of Love"
and his discomfort blatantly
book of poetry—against Bryan Morrison's Lupus Music Company,
apparent.
IN NEXT WEEK'S DISC
seeking injunction to stop alieged infringement of copyright,
Bolan did his best with the
Now a festival-without-stars: another ambitions concert at Weminanc questions, but the fiât atbley's football stadium on August 5.
mosphère of the studio couldn't
Jerry Lee Lewis late arriving for UK concerts when his wife became
have helped. The audience looked
ill
after Caesarean opération.
as they couldn't have cared less
FREE POSTER OF GRATEFUL
Does Clodagh Rodgers really expecl to be able to change her image?
about the band and could have
Remember how difficult Lulu found it.
been watching the "Epilogue"
Taking advantage of bored eommuters on Waterloo station, Chrysafor ail the interest they showed in
lis are advertising three of their gronps' new albums on the telethe music.
DE AD S JERRY GARCIA
caster—Procol Harum, Mick Abrahams and Tir Na Nog.
The entire show looked very
Bridget St. John opening the Golden Rose at M ont r eux awards
third-rate and shoddy, the only
this year.
bright spots being the actual
The
Noël Edmunds show continues to worsen. And that voicc of
music. Aaid as Marc referred to
Roy
Wood
his
other half . . . remarkably like Kenny Everett Jsn't it?
"Telegram Sam" being their posSlade
One of Status Quo's Munis rang up to find out about the Disc ad
sible new single, it just shows
featuring the group.
how long ago it was recorded,
Sandy
Denny displaying some appalling table manners in the Wig
too. Bolan deserves better.
and
and Pen club last week where she was perceived loudly demanding
a tea bag after lunch, and moaning when one wasn't available.
WHAT A PRIZE
EX-BONZO. Legs Larry Smith
the Move
rang last week choking with
Remember, Disc April 29, 1967
enthusiasm for his fortheoming
revue—"Good Evening Campers"
Announcement of- the impending Walker Brothers split at the end
to ELO
—which he, Lee Jackson's JackEurope
of their British tour.
son Heights, an 18-stone ballerina
The Beach Boys to use their own priva te plane to fly from date to
and the Paranoia Kid are taking
date pn their fortheoming' British tour. Wives and girlfriends
round the country shortly. It will
included in the party but Brian Wilson missing.
include a compétition for which
25 BOXES OF POLYDOR GOODIES TO I
Jimi Hendrix banned from Spanish TV after the authorities saw
first prize will be a weekend at
some publiât y shots of him. The reason—long hair. The photos
Butlins' ; second prize a week
were sent out before Jimi left B ri tain and a message came back
WON WITH ALBUMS FROM RORY
there.
saying that he wasn't wanled.
Larry has been quite busy desSandie Shaw predictably takes over top spot in the charts with her
pite his silence since dancing in
Eurovision song "Puppet On A String" knocking off the Sinatra
GALLAGHER, ARTHUR BROWN, JUICY
ballet costume on several festival
clan, Nancy and Frank's "Somethin' Stupid."
stages last summer. He's been
Cliff Richard speaks out against drugs in a spécial Disc investigation
working
with
another
ex-Bonzo,
into drugs and the music business.
LUCY, SLADE AND STONE THE CROWS
Mim, and hopes to work in the
States with him.
John and Yoko
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" A RGUS" is the biggest
^ thing the band's ever
done . . . we really hope
that everybody gets as much
out of it as we bave." That's
Martin Tumer, Wishbone
Ash's bassist, referring to
thcir ncw album due out
this month.
One really gets the impression that they've taken a
great step forward, not just
in terms of the actual content of the album, but in its
whole conception and création. Ifs been a total créative
effort, involving everyone at
ail levels, something that
both Martin, and Andy
Powell, other half of Ash's
unusual dual lead set up,
feel to be extremely iraportant.
They both tell of their initial
hesitance to become involved in
anything but the musical side of
their work, "There was a time
when we weren't prepared to get mm
à
involved in anything but the
actual recording, we left the
rest to "somebody else." Gradually we came to seeing this as
wrong and non-productive, so we
began to take the trouble to
leara people's names here and
it's really paid ofî, ifs more
interesting too," added Andy as
he prepared the stereo for my
virgm ears.
As the first notes of "Time
Was" eut through twe smokey
air, Andy told me that they ail
contribiite equally in composing
new songs, though Martin and
Ted Tumer, Andy's other half,
WISHBONE ASH (TOP LEFT) MARTIN
tend to write most of the words.
TURNER. ANDY POWELL ; (BOTTOM LEFT)
This number is their current
ppener on stage, starting off
STEVE UPTON AND TED TURNER
with a quiet floating guitar pas- iL
sage from Ted which slides into
a loose driving boogie. "It's a personality, while I play a more tended to give a suggestion of an
bit of a departure for us because clipped style, reflecting my per- eventual doomsday; "see the
ifs much looser than the material sonality."
word of the prophet on a stone
we normally do, although we had
At this point, Martin expanded in his hand," but Martin déniés
it thought out before we got to
on the influence of their contact that it has any religious conthe studio," said Martin.
"Somelime World" is a mel- with the 'States. "We gigged notations.
low, soft number containing an with the Allman Brothers over
Wishbone's drammer Steve
extraordinary floating solo from there just before Duane was Upton wrote the next piece, a
Ted. "It ail came ont so relaxed, ktlled. I think Duane had a great quiet, poetic médiéval sounding
really two o'clock in the morn- influence on Ted's style, in fact thing called "Leaf And Stream"
ing. This track's the nearest we he plays slide guitar for the first containing some beautiful lines;
get to jazz on the album," eut in time on this album."
"The weeping trees of yesterday
Thus endeth the first skie. As they look so sad, and wait your
i^idy. "It's similar in construction to 'Vas Dis' on our second he cranked the phonograph up, breath of spring again." This is
Martin explained: "The first side an example of the kind of numalbum, 'Pilgrimage.' "
"Blowin' Free" highlights the represents the sum of our recent ber Wishbone can get into in the
influence that the 'States has had influences, whereas this side studio, but don't play on stage.
on Wishbone Ash. "It's got an cornes from further back in our
"Warrior," in contrast, is a
open sort of feel, especially 'cos pas t."
aggressive number, reflecting
of Ted's style. People are begin"The King Will Come" is a fast
the
individual rebelling against
ning to difîerentiate between us," powerful, intense number featur- the forces
that keep him down.
Andy explains. "Ted plays a lazy ing some ominous sounding
"l'il have to be a warrior, a
spacey guitar, which reflects his wah-wah. The words are inslave I couldn't be, a soldier
and a conquerer fighting to be
free." The end produces images
of a bloody, desolate battlefieid.
Senseless slaughter.
"Throw Down The Sword" is
a
direct conséquence. The notaSLY
tion is unusual ... a kind of
pipe sound. John Tout of
AND THE
Renaissance adds a majestic air
FAMILY STONE through his organwork.
"It may sound egotistical, but
we're really proud of 'Argus',"
said Martin, "because it's such
RUNNIN'
an incredibly accurate account of
our feelings expressed through
our music—it's exactly what we
AWAY
wanted."
î EFIO 5
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TJETER Frampton and his
new found confidence sit
in the studio at the top of his
house listening to his new
album. It is an album that
will rate as one of the best in
1972—possibly of the seventies—and Peter is hesitantly
pleased with it.
Although leaving Humble
Pie was a big décision, it was
obviously the best possible
thing he could have done as
his music was going in a
totally différent direction to that
of Steve Marriott's.
"I was with chem for three and
a half years, and we only really
made it in the last year. It was a
big décision, yes, but it came quite
naturally — 1 was on holiday in
Cornwall and I suddenly dedded
'this is it, l've got to go and do
an album.' When 1 left 1 had no
ideas for forming a band — l'd
been working two years solidly
on the road in America, but just
lately l've decided definitely to
get a group together.
"Steve and I were two totally
différent types of people who used
completely différent types of guitar
playing. In the end his way of
thinking wasn't really my way of
thinking, so it was inévitable that
we should break up. To start off
with it was acoustic stuff, but it
was getting more into hairy Rockn-Roll—I love Rock-n-Roll, but
not ail the time."
It is now six months since Peter
left Humble Pie — and fortunately he has been busy most of
that time because as some of the
songs on the album reflect, he
wasn't very happy immediately
he'd left.
In those months he'd done his
solo album "Wind Of Change"
(recording at Olympic the same
time Humble Pie were doing
"Smokin' ") and he's done sessions. The album has a terrifie
variety of numbers — beautiful
acoustic ballads by Peter, like the
title track, a lovely love song
called "Lady Lieright"; to a fine
blues and very full version of
"Jumpin' Jack Flash."

"That was difficult to do because it's always difficult trying
to cover somebody elses song, especially if it was a good one.
I decided not to listen to the record, just do it from memory
and work it out. It's very easy
to do someone else's song badly,
and a good example of it being
done well was Joe Cocker's 'With
A Little Help From My Friends.'
I was pleased with my version
because it's différent and I hope
Mick didn't mind."
Jim Price does the eight brass
parts on that track; Andy Bown
bass; Mike Kellie on drums;
Frank Carillo (a friend from New
York) did eleclric guitar, and
Peter did vocals and a bit of
organ.
The resuit is a fine song, taken
slightly slower than the original
with some jazz breaks and a wonderful layering of sound. A lot
of the tracks have this carefully
built depth of sound, although
often Peter has only achieved it
with a few guitars. His guitar
playing is phenomenally good in
places like on "It's A Plain
Shame" (also featuring some extraordinary vocals from him) and
"Ail I Want To Be (Is By Your
Side)."
;
There are strings on these tracks
— arranged by Del Newman, who
does the arrangements for Cat
Stevens. He has done them with
enormous talent and sensitivity, as
on "Oh For Another Day" where
they play tremelo to Peter's classical gut-string guitar.
The main musicians on the album are Peter, his old mate from
the Herd, Andy Bown; Mike
Kellie (ex-Spooky Tooth) on
drums; Frank Carillo on guitar;
Ricky White on bass; Mick Jones
(in Gary Wright's Wonderwhcel)
on guitar; Jim Price on brass.
There's one funny song—"The
Lodger" — which tells the taie
of the endless line of parasitic
dossers that pop stars get living
in their houses. Ringo plays drums
on that one. But Peter has purposely avoided using the "in
crowd." There's just the last track
—"Ail Right" which is Rock-nRoll with big choruses supplied by
Frank, Andy and Peter, with
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Ringo, Klaus Voorman and Billy
Preston.
"I only had them on one track
because everybody has them on
their albums so I thought I
wouldn't."
Certainly it is one of the best
albums l've ever heard. It's been
beautifully and painstakingly put
together, it's subtle, it's not painfully boring because there's lots
of variety from light rock to
slower ballad, and above ail it's
very heartfelt.
"I think I have got a bit more
confidence and obviously one's
song-writing must get better. I
still put myself — gurtarist, singer,
song-writer in that order. My
main thing is guitar, but my voice
has improved since l've been off
the road. Touring, I was singing
very viciously and my voice has
settled down again. T donh like
singing flat out ail the time, but
it got to the stage when I talked
like Joe Cocker sang."
Since doing the album Peter
has done sessions for Tim Hardin, whom he considers to be a
genius, and Harry Nillson. He
misses Hve gigs, but refuses to
rush back into them. He has got
the outline of his band — a fourpiece — in his head, but won't
name any names until the album
is out and hopefully establishing
itself.
"1 don't practice guitar when
l'm off the road because it doesn't
do me an ounce of good. When
you get to a certain point it's so
différent onstage, you've got pressures, sometimes you can't hear
yourself very well so it's pointless
having practised.
"Although I left Humble Pie
because in the end we didn't have
the same ideas, it did do a lot
of good for me. I found a guitar
style, I formulated a guitar style,
which I would not have done had
I just pkyed in England with
another group but working every
night of the week for six weeks
and then coming home for two
— there's nothing like hard work.
"For my new band I want bass,
drums and two guitars basic. one
of whoin can double on keyboards and play acoustic. Three
of us will sing, because you've
got so much scope then. I don't
want a singer as such because
if you're just a singer you've got
to be incredibly good and there
aren't that many about."
In the meantime, to keep his
mind off the impending release
date of his album (May 19), Peter
is supervising singing rehearsals
of Twiggy and Tommy Tune in
his home studio. He met them
through Terry Knight, Grand
Funk's ex-manager, now Justin de
Villeneuve's business partner.
Hopefully Peter won't have too
much of a lull to fill in; shortly
the world should explode with
praise around his ears. He deserves it.

